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FOREWORD
This report presents a technical summary of at GM's Advanced Engineering Staff
work accomplished on the Advanced Turbine (AES)
Technology Applications Project (ATrAP) un- • The infrastructure of expertise and re-
der NASA contract DEN3-336 for calendar year sources in place in the American ceramics
1992. The report is set up and arranged per the industry and the working relationships
original Work Breakdown Structure (WBS). between the industry and Allison
Only WBSs with activity in 1992 are reported • The unique capabilities and resources ex-
herein, isting at universities and at national lab-
oratories, such as the High Temperature
This technology project is funded by the U.S. Materials Laboratory (HTML) at the
Department of Energy, Conservation and Re- Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)
newable Energy, Office of Transportation Tech-
nologies, Propulsion Systems, Advanced Propul- In this arrangement, Allison serves as prime
sion Division. Project management and techni- contractor. Major ceramics industry develop-
cal direction are provided by the NASA Lewis merit subcontractors to date are The Carborun-
Research Center (LeRC), Aeronautics Direc- dum Company (CBO); Coming Inc.; Schuller In-
torate, Propulsion Systems Division, Terres- ternational, Inc.; Ceramics Process Systems
trial Propulsion Office. (CPS); and Norton/TRW Ceramics .(N/TRW).
A major ceramic component supplier is the Ky-
The overall intent of the ATrAP is to bring the ocera Industrial Ceramics Corporation.
automotive gas turbine engine to a technology
state at which industry can make commercial-
ization decisions. Key to this goal is the de-
velopment and demonstration of structural ce-
ramic component technology as the critical
high risk/high payoff element in this type of
engine. Such ceramic technology is the prime
ATrAP focus. Automotive gas turbine attrac-
tions include the following potential advan-
tages:
• Significantly increased fuel economy
• Ability to meet Federal emission stan-
dards with untreated exhaust
• Ability to operate on a wide range of al-
ternate fuels
• Inherently smooth, low-vibration opera-
tion
GeneralMotors (GM)is addressing theATrAP
with a team that draws on:
• The extensive ceramic design, analysis,
and materials data base and expertise in
place at the Allison Gas Turbine Division
(Allison)
• The substantial experience, design and
test capabilities, automotive gas turbine
technology and hardware, and test vehi-
cle resources developed under GM funding
as background to this project and in place
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SUMMARY
ATrAP activities during the past year included cold assembly structural analysis, steady-state
reference powertrain design (RPD) updates, maximum power thermal and structural/proba-
test-bed engine design and development, ce- bility of survival (POS) analyses, and cold
ramic component design, materials and compo- start transient thermal and structural/POS
nent characterization, ceramic component de- analyses. Results of analyses reveal component
velopment and fabrication, ceramic component stresses below design limits and ceramic compo-
rig testing, and test-bed engine fabrication and nent POS above design criteria for the cold as-
testing, sembly conditions, minimal ceramic component
maximum power steady-state stresses with the
RPD revisions included updating the baseline corresponding ceramic assembly POS exceeding
vehicle as well as the turbine RPD. Compari- design goals, and metal component stresses be-
son of major performance parameters shows low design limits at the maximum power
that the turbine engine installation exceeds steady-state condition. Work on gasifier tur-
critical fuel economy, emissions, and perfor- bine rotors included analysis of rework for 26-
mance goals, and meets overall ATrAP objec- blade gasifier rotor to reduce high blade fillet
tives, stresses, but the rework was not predicted to in-
crease the POS enough to warrant reworking
•Test-bed engine design and development in- the parts. Power turbine development efforts
cluded engine mechanical design, with gasifier analyzed and corrected designs and hardware
housing and regenerator seal systems, combus- for further testing.
tion system design, alternate aerodynamic de-
signs of ceramic scrolls and rotors, and engine Materials and component characterization ef-
system integration, all aimed at upgrading the forts have focused on the testing and evaluation
AGT-5 from a 1038°C (1900°F) metal engine to a of five candidate ceramic materials from three
durable 1372°C (2500°F)structural ceramic com- separate suppliers to establish a data base of
ponent test-bed engine. A 3-D CAD surface appropriate material characteristics support-
model of the revised gasifier housing insulation ing the design, analysis, development, and test-
mandrel was generated, which in turn was used ing of hot section ceramic components. The ma-
to build a full size polycarbonate rapid proto- terial characterization activities dealt with
type for analysis of machining and fabrication microstructural, density, flexural strength, and
processes. Two versions of the regenerator L- fracture toughness evaluations. Fractographic
seal system were analyzed, designed, fabri- analyses of ceramic component hardware fail-
cated, and tested. Combustion system develop- ures allowed the separation of design features
ment included analysis of two designs and fab- from material deficiencies, defects, or nonopti-
rication of components, including fuel nozzles, mum fabrication procedures.
for one design. In the aerodynamics area, flow
testing of alternative scrolls and RPD size gasi- Ceramic component process development and
tier rotors was completed. Engine control de- fabrication proceeded for the thermal insula-
velopment efforts included consolidation of tion, extruded ceramic regenerator disk, gasi-
EDM-800 controller program versions to ac- tier turbine rotor, and gasifier turbine scroll.
commodate magnetoresistive N1 sensors, the Majorceramic industry development subcontrac-
burner variable geometry actuator, automatic tors are Schuller, Coming, Ceramics Process
setting of minimum fuel, and starting logic. Systems, and Norton/TRW. Efforts at Schuller
were directed at developing injection moldable
ATrAP-defined ceramic and associated ce- insulation and manufacturing processes for low
ramic/metal component design activities com- cost, high volume production of both simple and
pleted include the ceramic gasifier turbine complex engine components. Process demonstra-
static structure, the gasifier turbine rotor, and tions performed in the last year appear to be
the ceramic power turbine rotor. Efforts on the viable candidates for high volume injection
ceramic gasifier turbine static structure in- molding production parts. Coming worked to
cluded analysis of gasifier turbine vanes with develop materials and processes to yield reli-
ix
able, low cost, high performance,one-piece ex- proof test and evaluate structuralceramiccom-
trudedceramic regeneratordiscs. Materials ponents priorto introductioninto theengine.
work developed an LAS additive that greatly Therigs were used to assess insulation degrada-
improved salt resistance. Die development tion,and one was runduring thepast yearwith
tested alternativecell geometries and demon- an exhaustbypass system. Therigs also accu-
stratedthe feasibility of large 1100 cpsi tools, mulatedtest hoursusing ceramiccomponents,
CPS developmentprograms addressedtooling, including ceramicscrollsand ceramicrotors.
processing, and fabricationof gasifierturbine
rotorsusing CM200and SRS201sialon materials Test-bedengine fabrication,testing, and devel-
and the Quicksetinjectionmolding fabrication opment activities supportedimprovements in
process. Workwas completedfor a 26-bladero- ceramiccomponent technologythat permit the
tor application. Norton/TRW Ceramicsefforts achievementof both programperformanceand
were focused on the gasifierturbinerotorand durabilitygoals. More than 40 gasifierand en-
turbine scrollfabricationusing pressureslip gine builds were supported in thepast year, in-
casting techniques. Rotorconfigurationswith cluding a 100-hourengine durabilitytest on a
20 and 26 blades, respectively,as well as four new regeneratorseal system, engine insulation
turbine scrollswere fabricatedand delivered to exhaust emissions test work, and test-bedvehi-
Allison forrig/engine test activities, demon- cle installation preparation. Total test time in
strating the feasibility of the process. 1992 is shown in TableI.
Component rig activities included the devel-
opment of rigs and test procedures, as well as Table I.
actual testing of ceramic components and assem- Total test hours.
blies. Rigs were developed and testing was per-
formed on a rotor/shafting system rig, a hot Pre-1992 1992 Cumulative
gasifier rig, and a regenerator rig. The ro-
tor/shafting system rig was capable of evaluat- Engine test hours 1720 147 1867
ing seals, bearings, rotor shaft dynamics, and Hot rig test hours 1571 452 2023
lubrication systems, and acquired some steady- Total hours 3291 599 3890
state and slow acceleration shaft dynamics
data. The hot gasifier rigs were used to screen/
x
INTRODUCTION
This is the fifth of a series of annual reports ] Year 1 2 3 4 5documenting work performedon theAITAP.
This workis being conducted by ateam directed MaterialsA sessment_ "I =
by GM,with significant activities underway at RPD-Design/Cost "_ n o
GM's Allison Gas Turbine Division (which Test-BedEngineDev -- • ,----_1m::::=tM=,--,
serves as prime contractor), at GM's AESlo- Design-Ceramics r"'_+,_,--'"_,- _'
I Materials/Com)onentscated at the General Motors Technical Center, Characterization,
and at the several domestic ceramicsuppliers ___i_,r_ D
who are under development subcontracts. The ComponentFabrication
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)sponsors this ComponentRigs
work, which is managedandtechnicallydi- Test-BedEngineTest .-- 1RPDlemp_'I " 300hrl
rectedby NASA-LewisResearchCenterunder 1// /
contract DEN3-336. TES9-1299A
Figure 1. ATTAP schedule.
GOAL AND OBJECTIVES
of materials, processes, and manufacturers are
ATTAP is intended to advance the technologi- ongoing, continuous activities in ATrAP, and
cal readiness of an automotive ceramic gas tur- promising candidates are integrated into the
bine engine. Specifically, ATI'AP aims to de- program as merited. Similarly, those tech-
velop and demonstrate the technology of struc- nologies and/or ceramiccomponent suppliers
tural ceramics that have the potential for corn- that do not productively evolve to address pro-
petitive automotive engine life cycle cost and gram goals are truncatedfrom ATrAP.
for operating for 3500hr (automotive engine
life) in a turbine engine environment at temper- RPD activities include the preliminary design
atures up to 1371°C(2500°F).Projectobjectives of a powertrain system that could meet perfor-
are the following: mance, cost, and reliability design goals. Such
a design was executed at the beginning of
• Enhance the development of analytical ATI?APusing a high temperature derivative of
toolsforceramiccomponentdesignusing theAGT-5automotivegas turbineengine. The
the evolving ceramicpropertiesdata RPDwas updated in Year3 to reflectcurrentce-
base ramiccomponenttechnologyand goals, and
• Establishimproved processes forfabri- again in Year 5.
catingadvancedceramiccomponents
• Develop improved proceduresfortesting Test-bedengine development,shown in Figure1
ceramiccomponents as an intermittent activity, includes those ef-
• Evaluate ceramic componentreliability forts aimed at ensuring the availability and
and durabilityin an engine environment functionalityof the AGT-5gas turbineengine as
the test-bed for the high temperatureceramic
PROGRAM SCHEDULE AND components. Although enginedevelopment is
not a primaryfocus of A'ITAP, these activities
CONTENT recognizethe need forcontinuingevolution of
the engine to handle the power and thermalFigure 1 shows the scheduled activitiesin the loads, aswell as design changes resulting from61-monthprogram. Materialsassessmentoc- the integration of a high temperatureflow
curred at the initiation of Aql?APand resulted path.in the targeting of ceramiccomponenttechnol-
ogy goals and the identification of materials, Central to the logic of Allison'sAq_AP ap-
processes,and manufacturersto addressthose proach is an iterativecomponent development
goals. The materials assessmentwas updated cycle. Three such cycles are shown in Figure 1
in Year 3 and in Year 5, at which time the state and include the design/fabrication/characteri-
of the artwas reassessed foreachcomponent zation/rigs/engine test sequences of activities.
and requiredtechnologyimprovementswere
xi
These three development cycles reflect antici- strength, oxidation resistance, toughness, etc.
pated improvements in ceramic materials and Included are the development and application
the associated component processing technolo- of nondestructive evaluation (NDE) techniques.
gies, and the incorporation of laboratory char-
acterization data and rig/engine test results Component rig activity includes the develop-
into succeeding designs. The initial design ac- ment of rigs for component verification and test-
tivity, shown with a milestone at the end of ing (e.g., hot gasifier turbine rigs) as well as
Year 1, features then-current monolithic ce- the actual testing activities. Test-bed engine
ramic technology in the design of the gasifier test includes those testing activities associated
turbine stage of the AGT-5 engine for 1371°C with test-bed engine development plus the ver-
(2500°F) turbine inlet temperature (TIT) plus ification and development testing of the ce-
other required hot flow-path pieces. The sec- ramic components. Note that each of the three
ond design phase incorporated toughened mono- component development cycles begins with de-
lithic materials, used in the same gasifier sign, followed by component fabrication, char-
stage components. The third phase will incor- acterization, then rig testing, and finally en-
porate advanced (e.g., from Oak Ridge's Ce- gine testing. This rigorous development process,
ramic Technology for Advanced Heat Engines shown in Figure 2, is iterative between the users
[CTAHE] project) materials and processes as and the ceramic supplier community and ensures
they become available. Additionally, the suc- developing an understanding of the behavior of
ceeding design phases include other necessary components in service and the continuous identi-
ceramic components in the high-temperature fication of areas for improvement.
test-bed engine, notably power turbine flow-
path pieces. Component fabrication includes TEST-BED ENGINE
those process development activities executed
by ceramic suppliers that result in the fabrica- Figure 3 shows the automotive gas turbine en-
tion of engine-usable components. Characteri- gine being used as the ceramic component devel-
zation involves those laboratory activities, opment test-bed for the ATrAP. This GM-de-
both at suppliers and at Allison, that measure veloped engine, the AGT-5, is a two-shaft, re-
and define the various properties and qualities generative configuration with axial-flow gasi-
of ceramic materials in both test bar form and in tier and power turbines. The engine produces
components. Examples are microstructural approximately 110 hp at its original full-
evaluation and measurements of density, power TIT of 1038°C (1900°F).
• RELIABILITY .I_GS
| • ENGINES
VS88-3211 | • VEHICLES
•._7_ VERIFICATION _
V1188-3211
Figure 2. Ceramic component development cycle.
xii
SCROLL
TE89-4564
.....
Figure 3. ATTAP test-bed engine -ACT-5.
The emissions and alternate fuels goals are con-
sidered achievable based on demonstrated GM
experience. For example, the AGT100 (from the
AGT project) engine's combustion system has VANE REGENERATOR
displayed laboratory steady-state emissions of
oxides of nitrogen (NOx), CO, and unburned hy-
drocarbons (UHC) well within current Federal
Emissions Standards using diesel fuel, jet fuel,
and methanol. The AGT-5 engine has success-
fully run on dry powdered coal. Although such
systems have demonstrated the potential for
low emission/alternate fuel gas turbine combus-
tion, much work remains to achieve a fully-
functional system suitable for automotive ap-
plication. Such efforts are outside the scope of ROTOR THERMALINSULATION
ATFAP. The definition of power plant cost and TE89-4565A
reliability goals, in addition to performance, is
included in ATrAP. Figure 4. Ceramic components selected for
development.
CRITICAL COMPONENTS
• gasifier turbine scroll
Consistent with the strong ATTAP emphasis on • regenerator disks
• thermal insulation
ceramic component technology is the focus on
specific gas turbine components as develop-
ment/demonstration targets. Four ceramic com- For each component, specific areas and parame-
ponents and the engine insulation have been ters requiring improvement have been identi-
identified as critical development components fied and quantified where possible.
because (1) their functional success is critical to
the viability of the ceramic automotive gas
turbine engine; and (2) each requires some fur-
ther technological development to be proven re-
liable and durable in the automotive engine en-
vironment, as well as cost effective. These crit-
ical elements, shown in Figure 4, are the fol-
lowing:
• gasifier turbine rotor
• gasifier turbine vanes
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I. ENGINE/POWERTRAIN DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT, ANALYSIS, AND
MATERIALS ASSESSMENT
1.2 REFERENCE POWERTRAIN DE- • co = 2.11 gm/km (3.4 gm/mile)
SIGN (RPD) • particulates= 0.129gm/km (0.2
gm/mile)
• ability to use a variety of fuelsA ReferencePowertrainDesign (RPD)was com-
pleted at theoutset of ATTAPin orderto ensure
that the AGT-5type power plant has the po- As theprogramprogressed, the RPDwas peri-
tential to fulfill the overall goals that under- odically updated to reflect the currentstate of
lie the DOE'ssponsorship of automotive gas the art in automotive turbinedevelopment. In
turbine technologies. Thisoriginal RPDwas a addition, with the introduction of California
preliminaryengineeringdesign of a powertrain ULEVautomotiveemissions standardsto the
system that integrates with vehicle character- industry, these standards were incorporated
istics to provide a system with the potential into the projectas a further objective (see Sec-
tion 1.4.2).formeetingnot onlyperformance,but alsocost
and reliability goals. Specificperformance
goals were originallyset for the program as fol- Since the inception of the ATrAP in late 1987,
lows: productionspark-ignition automotiveengines
have continuedto improve. In orderto make
• 30%improvementsin fueleconomy over the RPD comparableto current technology, this
the reference1988PontiacGrandAm 1992RPDstudy considersa currentGrandAm as
equipped with a 2.5 liter, 4-cylinder, a new baselinereference.
sparkignition engine over the combined
Federal Driving Cycle Table1-Ishows the results of the most recent
• competitive vehicle drivability and per- RPDperformance simulation,based on the
formance with the reference1988Grand AGT-5type engine, versus thenew baseline ref-
Am erence vehicle.
• gaseous emissions and particulatelevels
less than the following (based on diesel The datashow that the RPD gas turbineequiv-
fuel No. 2): alent vehicle exceeds critical fuel economy and
• NOx = 0.249gm/km (0.4 gin/mile) performancegoals.
• HC = 0.255gm/km (0.41gm/mile)
Table 1-I.
1988-1992baselinevehicle versus RPD.
1988spark-ignition piston RPD
D./igJ_tL]_ poweredGrandAM (turbine)
Urbanmpg 25.5 42.51
Highway mpg 40.7 57.87
Compositempg 30.7 48.30
0-60mph time (sec) 13.5 13.10
Baseline quad - OHC RPD
1992RPDrevision _ (turbine)
Urban mpg 25.55 32.12
Highway mpg 39.70 45.56
Compositempg 30.44 40.80
0-60mph time (sec) 12.20 12.20
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1.4 TEST-BED ENGINE DESIGN AND f__DEVELOPMENT
1.4.1 Mechanical
Development efforts are required to ensure that --_
the test-bed engine(s) can accept the improved
ceramic components and operate at the 1371°C
(2500°F) TITconditions of the reference power-
train design (RPD). Specific design/develop-
ment activities include the metal power turbine
static structure for the 1371°C (2500°F) ceramic
flow path, as well as the regenerator seal sys- TE94-1399
tern. Figure 1-1 AGT-5 metal gasifier housing.
Gasifier Housing - Objective/Ap- form,and provides a mount for the gasifier
proach shaft seal carriers. The geometry was rede-
signed in order to provide space for additional
One objective of engine mechanical design is to insulation thickness on the housing exterior (T3
generate a polycarbonate model of the revised cavity).
metal gasifier housing and associated insula-
tion mandrel using a rapid prototype process. Due to the complex 3-D geometry, it was deter-
This approach validates the design of the mined that DTM's SLSprototype process would
static structure, be a cost effective method for design verifica-
tion of the housing modifications and the asso-
Accomplishments/Results dated insulation mandrel. The required 3-D
surface models were generated on Allison's
• A CAD (ANVIL 5000) 3-D surface model ANVIL 5000 CAD system. The CAD data bases
of the revised gasifier housing geometry were converted into .STLformat files and sub-
and insulation mandrel was generated, mitted to DTM for prototype fabrication. Upon
• The DeskTop Manufacturing (DTM) selec- inspection of the gasifier housing polycarbon-
tive laser sintering (SLS) process was ate model, it was discovered that a grinding
used to generate a full-size polycarbonate wheel tool path had broken through the hous-
prototype of the revised gasifier housing ing wall near the forward bearing oil drain
and mandrel. (Figure 1-2). Generation of the prototype was
• The gasifier housing prototype was in- therefore responsible for identifying the tool
strumental in identifying a required de- path error, which would have otherwise re-
sign modification. Identification of the suited in scrap metal hardware. A second poly-
design deficiency prevented the fabrica- carbonate housing was fabricated using an in-
tion of defective hardware, termediate design modification that elimi-
• The insulation mandrel prototype was nated the tool path breakout by adding mate-
subsequently utilized in insulation injec- rial to the casting exterior. Subsequent design
tion molding development while metal reviews have led to a final housing geometry
components were being fabricated, that incorporates a combination of material
addition and re-definition of the compressor
Discussion bearing support tool path.
The AGT-5 metal gasifier housing (Figure 1-1) A gasifier housing insulation mandrel is also
is a multifunction static structural component, required for the insulation injection molding ef-
The housing supports and supplies lubrication fort. The cavity formed between the inner sur-
to the gasifier rotor bearings, provides a mount face of this mandrel and the housing exterior
for the ceramic gasifier scroll and vane plat- defines the insulation envelope. Figure 1-3
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Figure 1-2. Gasifier housing polycarbonate pro-
totype (arrow shows tool path breakout area). Figure 1-4. Gasifier housing insulation mandrel
polycarbonate prototype (aft surface).
Gasifier housing
Upper platen
Insulation_ andrel
Insulation inlet
Lo_weLrplaten _ '_ _]
TE94-1401
Figure 1-3. Gasifier housing injection molding
setup.
illustrates one of the configurations for the
gasifier housing injection molding setup. The
polycarbonate insulation mandrel is shown in TE94-1403
Figures 1-4 and 1-5. Schuller utilized the mold
and housing polycarbonate prototypes for insu- Figure 1-5. Gasifier housing insulation mandrel
lation injection molding development while polycarbonate prototype (forward surface).
metal housing and mold hardware were being
fabricated. Regenerator Seal System - Objec-
tive/Approach
Development of the materials and mechanism
for the regenerator seal system is required to
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ensure that the test-bed engine(s) can accept
improved ceramic components and operate at EngineHousing
o 00oi no  DAccomplishments/Results• Analysis, detail design, and fabricatio -- --
of L-seal regenerator seal system compo- /
nents was completed, including L-seals, /
wearface assemblies, engine housing and Cr0ssarmL-seals
covers, and all accessory components.
• Two versions of a hot crossarm insulating
insert were analyzed and tested. Initial
cold flow testing of aluminum titanate
(AT) inserts was successful, but a low-cost
stainless steel design was selected for en-
gine testing. Thermocoupledata taken Insert(Insulator) TE94-1404
during full-engine testing showed the in-
sert was successful in reducing the critical Figure 1-6. Regenerator L-seal and insulator.
hot crossarm seal leaf thermal gradients.
• Accurate, low-cost L-seal fabrication simplicity. The L-seal system had 228 fewer
techniques were developed, parts than the previously used platform-leaf
• One-thousand hour L-seal cyclic durabil- seal system (an 87% reduction), eliminating
ity flow fixture testing goals were ex- many difficult and expensive manufacturing
ceeded, and assembly steps. Modeling and analysis of
• Full-engine assembly of S/N 15 (L-seal the L-seal system has predicted full surviv-
engine) and cold static regenerator leak- ability and long-term durability of the seal
age testing was completed, showing a system under full 1371°C (2500°F) TITceramic
75% reduction in regenerator leakage, gas turbine engine conditions.
• L-seal system durability was proof tested
in engine S/N 15 with over 100 hr of Development of the Hot Crossarm Insulating
cyclic durability, accelerations, and base- Insert. The previous seal had experienced
line running, thermal distortion and cracking of its thin
• Initial monolithic (HAYNES 230) hot metal sealing leaf. Analysis had attributed
crossarm regenerator seal wearface test- this to excessive thermal gradient across its
ing was conducted, width. One edge contacts the hot seal crossarm
• Engine performance with L-seal system wearface, while the other contacts the cooler
components showed improvements over engine bulkhead. An insert or cap for the engine
prior configurations, bulkhead was conceived to insulate the L-seal,
and provide a lower thermal gradient. After
Discussion the initial development of an AT ceramic insu-
lating insert, an alternative low-cost stainless
Completion of L-Seal System Components. steel insulating insert was analyzed and de-
Analysis, detail design, and fabrication of signed. It was successfully installed and cyclic
L-seal regenerator system components were com- pressure tested, but despite the initial testing
pleted, including all components required for success, it was abandoned for the simpler, lower
full-engine testing of the L-seal system. These cost stainless steel. Long-term manufacturing
components included L-seal and wearface as- costs for the ceramic insert appeared pro-
semblies, engine housing and covers, as well as hibitive compared to the costs associated with
accessory parts. The design utilizes a thin stainless steel.
metal L-shaped static seal first tried in the
Chrysler-updated gas turbine shown in Figure Iterative two-dimensional (2-D) finite element
1-6. A straight seal crossarm was adopted for heat transfer analysis was used on several low-
cost insert designs to configure the shape of a
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stainless steel insert to minimize heat transfer, cost, highly accurate fabricationtechniquefor
utilizing a lengthened heat transfer path and L-sealswas developed. The techniquereplaces
minimized contactresistance. The finite ele- the costly, inaccuratestamping method previ-
ment model of the selected stainless steel insert ously used to fabricatethe seals.
design demonstrateda maximum leaf tempera-
ture gradientof 245°C (473°F). Thiswas within The new L-seal fabricationprocess is a highly
the original goal of 260°C (500°F)leaf maxi- repeatable technique that produces L-seal leafs
mum thermalgradient,meriting further testing free of surfacedefects and with almost zero
and consideration, scrap. Inspectionof these seals revealed that
the standard deviation of criticalseal dimen-
Following the successful analytical design ef- sions part-to-partwas less than 1.0%of the
fort, the low-cost stainless steel insulating in- nominal dimension, which is well within ac-
sert for the hot crossarmsection of the engine ceptable repeatability for dimensional vari-
was fabricatedand installed in turbine engine ance.
housing S/N 15. Insertswere welded into an ex-
istingengine housingand regeneratorcoversto L-Seal Cold Cyclic Durability Testing. The
provide matching sealing surfaces for initial goal of 1000hr of cold cyclic durability testing
tests. Whiledesigned forextrusion in produc- of theL-sealsystem was met and exceeded dur-
tion quantities, the two engine test inserts were ing 1992. The durability L-sealswere run to
machinedusing conventionaltooling. Discus- over 1600hr without distress. At that point,
sions with several extrusionhouses have indi- the test was stopped due to otherneeds for the
cated that the design is acceptablefor low- flow fixture hardware. Flow fixture leakage
cost/high-volume extrusion. Aftermachining, measurementsshowedcontinuousimprovement
the inserts were press fit into the hot crossarm of L-seal sealing performance with operating
regionof S/N 15,readying the housing forfull- time. Estimatedtotal engine seal leaf leakage
engine assembly, was found to have decreasedan additional 30%
from leakage values measured at 100hr of
The insulatingperformance of the hot crossarm durability running. After over1600hr of dura-
insulating insert is critical to the high-temper- bility running,no degradationof the seals or
ature survivability of the regeneratorseal groove interfaceshad occurred.
leafs at 1371°C(2500°F)TIToperation. Instru-
mentation was installed on the right-hand- Full-EngineAssembly and BaselineTestingof
side hot-crossarminsulatinginsert of S/N 15, Engine S/N 15. Assembly of automotivegas
which allowed for empirical evaluation of the turbineengine S/N 15was completedutilizing a
insertsystemduringactual engine operation, full set of L-sealtype regeneratorseals and
Thermocouple datataken while runningengine standard metal turbomachinery. Priorto hot
S/N 15 indicated that the insert was holding a running,a cold static leakage test was per-
200°C (392°F)thermal gradientbetween the formed on thecompleteengine, which showed
leaf contactareaand the engine housing. This up to a 75%reduction in leakageover theold
insulating characteristic was sufficient to pre- seal system. This test also verified a new leaf
vent any thermal distortionof the hot crossarm retainingmethod, which has been designed for
L-seal leafs. Post durability inspection of the low cost and ease of manufacturingand assem-
hot crossarm L-seal leafs showed little ther- bly.
real discoloration of the leafs, indicating a low
maximum leaf temperature. This also indicates Following engine assembly and leak check, S/N
that the leakage of the P2/T2 air down the cen- 15was installed in dynamometer test cen 19.
ter channel of the hot crossarminsert is suffi- OnOctober29,1992,engine S/N 15was started
cient to provide substantial cooling of the seal for the first time. A baseline power run of
leafs. L-seal engine S/N 15was performedto test the
engine and seal systemperformance. Lowcold
L-Seal FabricationTechnique. Throughcollab- static leakagenumbersmeasured on S/N 15
oration with GeneralMotors'Advanced Manu- priorto runningpredictedgood powerandcooler
facturingEngineering(AME)and GeneralMo- TITrunningfor the engine. Thiswas found to be
tors'Parts Fabrication(GMPF)groups, a low- the case,as S/N 15produced equalpower as
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S/N 4 with the same power turbine turboma- and shroud would be beneficial to both power
chinery, while running an average of 75°C and economy of the engine. The recommended
(167°F) TITcooler. This improvement can be at- shroud and rotor combination is slated to be
built as gasifier assembly °N' for use as BU 02tributed to the significantly reduced regenera-
tor seal leakage due to the L-seal system, for S/N 15.
Initial Monolithic Hot Crossarm Wear FaceProof-Tested L-Seal System Durability. In or- Test. Collaborative efforts between GM Ad-der to determine the long-term durability po-
tential of the L-seal system, engine S/N 15 was vanced Engineering and Argonne National Lab-
run for over 100 hr. The L-seal system was oratories/Wear Sciences, Inc. have led to inves-
found to be in excellent condition following the tigation of monolithic hot crossarm wear face
100.7 hr of running, with 5.6 hr of steady-state materials to replace the expensive plasma-
running, 21.3 hr on a 16 sec/48 sec (100%N1/ sprayed system currently used. In preliminary
discussions with Wear Sciences, Inc., two stan-idle) step acceleration schedule, and 73.3 hr on
a modified ATrAP durability schedule, dard off-the-shelf materials were identified
for testing as monolithic wear face materials -
During the 100-hr test, the various new compo- Haynes alloy 230 and Inconel X750. The intent
nent designs of the L-seal system were evalu- was that a hot crossarm wear face made of
ated. Both hot and cold wear surfaces showed those materials, subjected to the 1800°F (982°C)
excellent regenerator wear patterns, indicating exhaust of a ceramic engine would provide a
proper wear face pressure balance and good self-replenishing layer of lubricious surface ox-
wear face positioning and retaining. The seals ides, sufficient to support long-term operation
in an automotive gas turbine.looked excellent, showing no signs of thermal or
mechanical distress after 100 hr. No degrada-
tion of L-seal sealing capability occurred during A preliminary testing program was pursued for
testing. Cold static leakage tests before, dur- testing of the two identified materials. Two
ing, and after the 100-hr test showed consis- existing high-temperature friction and wear
tently low leakage values. The L-seal system test rigs were brought back on line. Current vi-
performance showed the same beneficial bration problems with the rigs are being ad-
"break-in" characteristics as seen in cold rig dressed. When fully operational, the rigs will
testing - TIT decreased 30°C (86°F) as the seals give quantitative friction and wear data for ce-
were run over the 100 hr of testing. The press- ramic disk/monolithic wear face sliding con-
fit hot crossarm insulating insert showed no tacts, at temperatures up to 982°C (1800°F).
signs of thermal distress, mechanical deforma- Monolithic hot crossarm components in AGT-5
tion, or dislocation. The plugged hub regenera- sizes were also fabricated from Haynes 230.
tor cores showed no thermal or mechanical dis- Parts were made for both platform-leaf and
tress, and the graphite regenerator core bush- L-seal AGT-5 engines. Engine testing of these
ings appeared to be sufficiently protected from components allows qualitative evaluation of
the T6 temperatures. The supporting compo- viability of the monolithic wear face system
nents such as clips, pins, and locators all under actual engine conditions.
worked as designed. During testing, no prob-
The L-seal engine monolithic hot crossarm wearlems were observed with the seal system as-
sembly, seal and wear face location during run- face (Haynes 230) was run in engine S/N 15 for
ning, or component durability, one hour on ATrAP durability. Prior to running,
the wear face was preoxidized in a standard-
Using P5 total pressure and engine run data for atmosphere oven at 982°C (1800°F) for two
S/N 15 BU 01, it was determined that the in- hours, producing a deep green lubricious nickel
creased turbine mass flow due to low regenera- oxide coating. The system ran acceptably in the
tor leakage was causing the gasifier rotor to engine. An intermittent audible squeak coming
choke at too low a gasitier speed, leading to from the monolithic wear face was noted,
losses in engine efficiency as well as gasi- which progressively increased during the one
tier/power turbine turbomachinery mismatch, hour test to an almost constant squeak. The one
It was determined that a larger gasifier rotor hour inspection at the conclusion of the test re-
vealed that the preoxidized nickel oxide coat-
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ing had been worn away without replenishing, • The first low emissions combustor design
leaving a bare, polished metal wear surface, concept was completed and parts were or-
However, no damage or excessive wear to the dered.
ceramic (alumino silicate) regenerator disk was • Screening tests of fuel nozzles for the ini-
seen. tial design concept were completed.
• Preliminary sizing for the second design
In post test discussions with Wear Sciences Inc. concept was completed.
personnel, it was determined that the cool
metal flow-path engine temperatures of S/N 15 Discussion
were insufficient to promote lubricious oxide
formation on the Haynes 230 material. For this The low emissions combustor development pro-
metal engine, operating in the 649-760°C (1200- gram for the automotive gas turbine is a
1400°F) range was inadequate to replenish the planned four-year effort beginning in 1992.
oxide. It is believed, however, that ceramic Three low emissions combustor concepts will be
flow-path engine temperatures will be suffi- evaluated during the first three years with the
cient to produce lubricious oxides. It is valuable best concept selected for design optimization
to note that no damage to the seal system or re- and emissions validation in 1995. The first con-
generator occurred even when the lubricious ox- cept, called the poppet valve combustor, uses a
ide layer was completely worn away, which is translating valve to control primary zone air-
the "worst case" operational condition. This flow. The second concept, the sliding pad corn-
means that time may be allowed for an initial bustor, is a derivative of the AGT100 combustor
lubricious layer to form during engine operation developed under an earlier DOE/NASA con-
without damage to the regenerator system, tract, DEN 3-168. Airflow distribution is con-
Further data are needed to determine the min- trolled by pads that slide on the outside surface
imum temperatures for oxidation layer forma- of the combustor to cover and uncover openings
tion as well as the rate of oxide formation in both the primary and dilution zones. The
needed to attain a self-replenishing layer, third concept is a two-stage combustor in which
fuel staging is substituted for variable geome-
1.4.2 Combustion Systems try.
Objective/Approach There is no combustor rig for this program; all
testing will be performed in AGT-5 engines. As
The objective of the combustion system devel- part of the continuing development program,
opment effort is to meet 1997 California ULEV combustor development will take place on an
automotive emissions standards (0.2 gm/mi engine dynamometer and emissions validation
NOx, 1.7 gm/mi CO, 0.04 gm/mi HC) on diesel in a vehicle on a chassis dynamometer. Initial
fuel. A prevaporizing/premixing combustor testing will be conducted in engines with metal
will be required to achieve this goal. The ob- hot sections with subsequent proof of high tem-
jective must be met without exhaust gas after- perature operation in ceramic engines. Metal
treatment, i.e. no catalytic converter, and engines are sufficient for operating over the
while maintaining carbon-free operation for EPA emissions driving cycle.
the protection of ceramic turbine components.
Other requirements for the low emissions corn- The final design of the poppet valve combustor
bustor include fuel flexibility, combustion sta- is shown in Figure 1-7. Air enters the combustor
bility, cold start capability, driveability, and through two paths. One path is an annular
reliability, passage between the combustor inner and outer
liners that provides for convective cooling of
Accomplishments/Results the inner liner. This path leads to the fuel
preparation zone where fuel is sprayed into the
• A four-year low emissions combustor de- air by the main nozzle; evaporation of fuel and
velopment program was initiated, mixing of fuel and air take place in this region.
The mixture then passes around the poppet
valve and enters the reaction zone, where
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Figure 1-7. Poppet valve premixing low emissions combustor final design.
combustion takes place. Recirculation of com- the parts exposed to hot combustion gases, the
bustion products downstream of the valve stabi- inner liner, valve, and valve seat, were to be
lizes the flame. Hot combustion products then fabricated from an oxide dispersion strengthed
pass through the dilution zone before exiting (ODS) high temperature alloy. A steady-state
the combustor. Air can alternatively take the finite element heat transfer and stress analysis
second path, entering the dilution zone directly of the metal valve was performed at the max-
through holes in the combustor inner liner and imum power operal_g condition to determine
bypassing the fuel preparation and reaction the benefits of cooling the valve head by flow-
zones, ing air between the head and a heat shield.
Both cooled and uncooled cases were investi-
Axial movement of the poppet valve regulates gated. Predicted temperatures and stresses for
the open area between the valve and valve the cooled case are shown in Figure 1-8. The re-
seat controlling the flow of air to the reaction suits indicated a very steep thermal gradient in
zone. Fuel/air ratio and flame temperature in the heat shield leading to unacceptably high
the reaction zone are controlled in this manner, stresses. In the uncooled case, Figure 1-9, abso-
Light-off is accomplished by a start nozzle po- lute temperatures were higher but gradients
sitioned on the axis of the valve. The combus- and thermally induced stresses were extremely
tor operates in the diffusion flame mode until low. With ODS material, the uncooled design
the engine reaches idle speed, at which time met the life criterion of 100 hours at maximum
fuel is transferred from the start to the main power steady-state conditions, and therefore,
nozzle. After transfer, the start nozzle is the uncooled design was adopted.
purged with air that continues to flow during
operation at temperature for cooling. The start Further analysis led to a decision to modify the
nozzle is a pressure atomizer, whereas the main combustor design so the valve and valve seat
nozzle is a continuous air assist atomizer, could be made of ceramic materials and the in-
ner liner made of Haynes 230. These changes
The poppet valve combustor went through vat- were significant enough to warrant additional
ious design changes in 1992 before reaching the heat transfer and stress analysis.
configuration shown in Figure 1-7. Initially,
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Figure 1-8. Predicted temperatures and stresses ,,. _j-=_D. c °
for air-cooled poppet valve head, maximum TE94-1407
power design point. Figure 1-9. Predicted temperatures and stresses
for uncooled poppet valve head, maximum
A 2-D axisymmetric finite element model of the power design point.
entire combustor and supporting structure was
generated to calculate temperatures and ature of the seat is high (143°C [2600°F]) under
stresses. Figure 1-10 shows the finite element steady-state conditions, but the stress in this
mesh and the computer aided design (CAD) region remains low so the probability of sur-
drawing from which the mesh was made. Fuel vival (POS) remains high. For the Norton
spray on the ceramic valve seat was modeled in NTI54 silicon nitride valve, the worst case
the analysis. The heat transfer boundary con- temperature and stress occur under steady-state
ditions were calculated for steady-state maxi- conditions. Plots shown in Figure 1-13 indicate
mum power for a metal engine operating over that the temperatures and stresses are rela-
the emissions driving cycle. These boundary tively low in the valve resulting in a high
conditions were used in generating a cold start POS.
transient.
Predicted temperatures for the exit region of
The predicted temperatures and stresses for the the HA230 combustor inner liner are shown in
ceramic valve and valve seat indicated no need Figure 1-14. Temperatures were excessive in the
for further modification of these parts. Calcu- initial configuration, which was run without
lated steady-state and worst case transient back side convective cooling. The addition of
temperatures and stresses for the Norton NT230 back side cooling reduces the peak temperature
siliconized silicon carbide valve seat are shown by 201°C (362°F). Based on this analysis, the
in Figures 1-11 and 1-12. The maximum temper- combustor outer liner was extended to cover the
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Figure 1-10. Finite elementmeshand layout drawing of poppet valve combustor.
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Figure 1-11. Temperature and maximum principal stress distributions for NT230 valve seat under
steady-state conditions.
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Figure 1-12. Temperature and maximum principal stress distributions for NT230 valve seat under worst
case transient conditions after 42 seconds.
exit region of the inner liner, forcing the neces- Screening tests of prototype fuel nozzles for the
sary extemal convection. Other changes not in- poppet valve combustor were conducted by the
cluded in this analysis were made to further fuel nozzle supplier. The main fuel nozzle must
reduce metal temperatures in the region, produce an annular spray since the shaft of the
poppet valve passes through the center of the
Predicted temperatures for the cast SteUite 31 nozzle. Two concepts were tested, one with a
dome region of the combustor are shown in Fig- full annular exit slot, the other with a ring of
ure 1-15 with the corresponding deflected discrete holes. The discrete hole design
shape plot. Initially, the dome mount flange yielded a more uniform circumferential spray
design was a solid ring, but high stresses re- pattern, so this design was adopted. A uniform
suited from the therm_ gradient along the spray distribution is required to obtain a uni-
flange. Figure 1-16 shows the stress distribu- form fuel/air distribution in the combustor fuel
tion for the original and modified configuration preparation zone. The design objective is a cir-
of the dome mount flange. The continuous cumferential deviation in fuel flow from mini-
flange was broken into six tabs that are al- mum to maximum of no greater than 15%. The
lowed to slide at the mounting point to relieve initial prototype met this objective at high
thermal stress. Initially, the dome was a sin- fuel flows, but not at low flows. To remedy this
gle-piece casting with three support struts join- situation, an internal restrictor was added in
ing two rings, but a high cross comer stress re- the fuel circuit to more evenly distribute fuel.
suited in the struts. Figure 1-17 shows the stress Figure 1-19 shows the poppet valve combustor
distribution for the original single-piece cast- main fuel nozzle spraying into the atmosphere
ing as well as the modified two-piece casting at the maximum power steady-state operating
with the struts free on one end. By allowing the condition.
two rings to move independently, the cross cor-
ner stress is eliminated. Also, the joint between All poppet valve combustor parts had been re-
the dome and the combustor inner liner was ceived or were on order at the end of 1992. The
changed from a spherical seat to a piston ring to second low emissions combustor concept, the
reduce the chance of binding. Figure 1-18 com- sliding pad combustor, was through the prelim-
pares the initial and modified casting designs, inary sizing stage by the end of 1992.
During the transient, the stress levels in the
two-piece dome exceeded the yield strength of
SteUite 31 so the material was changed to
IN713 for its higher strength.
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*** Legend***
°F o(3
A 700.0 371.11
B 800.0 426.67
C 900.0 482.22
D 1000.0 537.78
E 1100.0 593.33
F 1200.0 648.89
G 1300.0 704.44
H 1400.0 760.00
MAX I 1500.0 815.56
J 1600.0 871.11
Max 1672.3 911.28
' Min 699.2 370.67
P F b
Temperature
*** Legend***
MAX
MPa0.006.89
C 2:0 13.793. 20.68
FE 4.0 27.585. 34.47
HG 6.0 41.377 8 26
8.0 55.169. 62.05
K 10.0 68.951. 75.84
Max 11.6 80.16
Min -0.3 -2.29
Stress Probabilityof survival= 0.9978
TE92-3865
Figure 1-13. Temperatureand maximum principal stress distributions for NT154 valve under steady-
state conditions.
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*** Legend***
OF
A 1600.00 /_ "_
B 1700.00 /_/
C 1800.00
D 1900.00 //
E 2000.00 //
F 2100.00 /._ ....
G 2200.00 //"'=
H 2300.00 //
Max 2375.10 //
Min 1512.90 _//M IN
Withoutback sidecooling
*** Legend***
°F o(3
A 1470.0 798.89 _/' .H-'_ ' .Ax
B 1540.0 837.78 ///
C 1610.0 876.67 ///
D 1680.0 915.56 //
E 1750.0 954.44 ,,Z'/
F 1820.0 993.33 /r7
G 1890.0 1032.20 //
H 1960.0 1071.10 ///
Max 1467.6 797.56//
2013.2 1100.70 ///
Min
"'" T _ I /3 _ P-IE-PFF-_J
With back sidecooling TE92-3867
Figure 1-14. Temperaturedistributions for the inner liner transition section under steady-state condi-
tions with and without backside cooling.
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MAX
l •oto
°F "C I/
A 400.0 204.44 L/
B 500.0 260.00
C 600.0 315.56
D 700.0 371.11
E 800.0 426.67
F 900.0 482.22
G 1000.0 537.78
H 1100.0 593.33 _ M_
I 1200.0 648.89 I I
Max 1240.8 671.56
Min 345.9 174.39
Temper"_m
E
Deflectedshape plot
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Figure 1-15. Temperature and deflected shape plots for cast poppet valve combustor dome under steady-
state conditions.
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Mounting ***Legend*** .,.
surface
ksl MPa
A 10.0 68.95
B 20.0 137.90
C 30.0 206.84
D 40.0 275.79
E 50.0 344.74
F 60.0 413.69
G 70.0 482.63 Mounting
H 80.0 551.58 surface
Max 86.5 596.65
Min 0.9 5.89
Mounting *°* Legend *** __
o', surface
ksl MPa .,.
A 4.0 27.58 i.
B 8.0 55.16
C 12.0 82.74
D 16.0 110.32
E 20.0 137.90
F 24.0 165.47
G 28.0 193.05 Mounting
Max 31.1 214.46 surface
Min 0.4 2.47
A . _....._. i
Tabs
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TE92-3868A
Figure 1-16. Maximum principal stress distributions for initial and modified dome mount flange
configurations under steady-state conditions.
*** Legend***ksi MPa
6.0 41.37• 12. 82.74
P. 18.0 124.11
3O.O 206.84
; 36.0 248.21
G 42.0 289.58ax 7.4 326 91
Min 0.3 2.00
Single-piececasting
spiJt_ne
WAX _ *** Legend***
ksl MPa
BA 2.0 13:794 27.58
CD 6.0 41.378 55 16
E 10.0 68.952. 82.74
G 14.0 96.536. 110.32
Max 17.3 119.24
Min 0.1 0.65
Two-piececasting TE92-3869
Figure 1-17. Maximum principal stress distributionsfor initial and modified dome support strut config-
urations under steady-state conditions.
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IJ
Original
Modified TE92-3870
Figure 1-18. Comparison of initial and modified poppet valve combustor dome designs.
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was surveyed and the circumferential span av-
eraged exit angle was found to vary by 6 deg.
A plastic prototype of the RPD-size scroll was
also fabricated using a rapid prototyping pro-
cess. The scroll was instrumented with 36 sur-
face static taps and ten exit total pressure
holes. The scroll cross section static pressure
was surveyed at four circumferential positions.
At each position, seven static taps were used to
span the cross section. The cross section static
pressure was found to vary with radius; the
static pressure increased with increasing ra-
dius, suggesting a free vortex velocity profile.
This radial distribution of static pressure was
found at all of the four surveyed cross sections.
The exit total pressure and exit angles were
measured at three different mean exit Mach
numbers: 0.77, 0.92, and 1.12. The exit angle of
the flow was found to decrease with increasing
expansion ratio. The averaged radial distribu-
tion of the exit angle is illustrated in Figure 1-
20.
TE94_1409
Several RPD-size ceramic gasifier rotors were
Figure 1-19. Poppet valve combustor main fuel flow tested. Initial air flow numbers verified
nozzle at maximum power flow condition, that the rotor throats were smaller than de-
sign. During the manufacturing process, it ap-
1.4.3 Alternate Flow Paths pears that the trailing edge of the rotor
slightly drooped, decreasing the rotor throat.
Obj ectivelApproach Subsequent engine use of these rotors will re-
quire a larger tip diameter than designed. Due
The objective of this task is to carry out aerody- to the poor manufacturing quality of these ce-
namic design and assessment of alternative ramic rotors, all RPD-size ceramic rotors should
flow paths. The flow paths are potential or ex- .................
isting design concept candidates for incorpora- 76. Meanexitroach#74 - RPD alternatescroll • Mach# = 0.77
Mach# = 0.92
tion into the tested engine configuration. 72- Exit angle vs percent radial span +Mach # = 1.12
70-
Accomplishments/Results $ 68-
_-
• The AGT-5 alternate scroll total pressure ._62.
loss and exit angle survey was completed. _ 80.
• The plastic RPD-size alternate scroll was _ ss.
flow tested. _"
• The RPD-size gasifier rotors were also 54.52-
flow tested, so
o_ _ _ _ _o ioo_
Discussion Percentradialspan TE94-1410
A plastic model of the ceramic alternate scroll Figure 1-20. RPD alternate scroll averaged ra-
dial distribution of exit angle.
was manufactured using a rapid prototype sys-
tem. The flow at the exit of the plastic model
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be flow tested and the tip diameter machined
to match the designed engine air flow. Minimum fuel values are difficult to set because
of build-to-build differences and changes over
1.4.4 Engine System Integration time. The reason for minimum fuel values is to
prevent flameout, especially during gasifier
Objective/Approach decelerations. A method of inferring flameout
from existing sensors would allow the use of
The objective of engine control systems (control this parameter to determine whether an auto-
software and control hardware) for ATrAP is to matic adjustment of the minimum fuel is neces-
integrate ceramic components and 1371°C sary. Unfortunately, there are no actual test
(2500°F) temperature capabilities into the runs showing engine states during flameout.
AGT-5 engine and associated rigs (lube and fuel Such data would be useful in calibrating the
systems, starter motors, etc). test parameter constants and making a prelimi-
nary judgment on the validity of this method.
Accomplishments/Results
The BVG system requires two fuel nozzles that
need to be selectively enabled. The EDM-800
• EDM-800 controller program versions
were consolidated into one program using can perform this task according to the necessary
conditional assembly, conditions. A flow chart outlining this logic
• Magnetoresistive (MR) sensors were de- has been completed, and the next step is to
signed for air induction system mounting translate it into software.
to measure N1.
Discussion
• A burner variable geometry (BVG) actua-
tor using a dc motor and remote closed-
loop position control was selected for use Engine Control. Since all the program versions
in the engine configuration, now have one common source, any changes made
• Automatic setting of minimum fuel was to one program will automatically update all
established, derived from flameout tests, versions simultaneously. The ability to com-
• Start nozzle logic was completed and in- pile different versions and save the results sep-
corporated into the BVG program arately makes it easy to run different engines or
flowchart, rigs by downloading the new program alone,
rather than requiring the program to be recom-
Conclusion/Results piled (a process, which can take half an hour
on slower computers like the VMS-1000).
The controller program for the EDM-800 elec-
tronic engine control system consists of several Magnetoresistive sensors can have a higher
different versions to accommodate various rigs, ' output signals than other sensors, since they act
engines, and testing conditions. These were like varying resistors in the circuit and the re-
sistance is proportional to the gap between thecombined into one program which allows them
to be compiled with different options prior to sensor chip and the ferromagnetic material be-
downloading to the EDM-800 controller, ing sensed. A magnetic pickup, however, actu-
ally generates a voltage through a coil of wire
as the ferromagnetic material moves toward itAn MR sensor is a three-wire sensor that can
or away from it. The voltage in this case de-have a stronger signal output than a magnetic
sensor or an optical sensor under conditions of pends upon the speed with which the material
moves and upon the air gap. The lower the
wide gap, contamination, or high frequency.
The MR sensor's small size allows packaging in speed, the lower the signal. An MR sensor is
locations that might otherwise be unsuitable, speed independent. The sensor is located in the
air intake shroud and senses the edges of the
The BVG requires a linear actuator to move the compressor nut. This location was chosen for its
low temperature environment and easy access.variable geometry parts. A suitable DC motor
actuator has been identified and is available The greater allowable air gap between the sen-
with a remote closed-loop position controller.
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sor tip and the nut allows mounting in this area
where it is harder to hold a tight tolerance.
The remote closed-loop position controller of
the BVG actuator frees the EDM-800 to perform
other functions. The BVG actuator will be
driven by a specialized remote closed-loop po-
sition feedback controller that will receive po-
sition commands from the EDM-800 and proceed
to drive the actuator into position. Commands
will be in the form of analog voltage levels be-
tween zero and five volts and will originate
from a D/A converter in the EDM-800; this can
save time and complexity when developing the
BVG. The BVG requires a linear actuator to
move the variable geometry parts. The actua-
tor chosen uses a recirculating ball-type screw
with a preloaded drive nut for zero backlash
and can operate at a 133.45N (30 lbf) thrust
with over a 60% duty cycle at 15.24 cm/sec (6
in./sec) linear speed. This meets or exceeds
projected worse case requirements.
Automatic adjustment of minimum fuel as the
engine runs requires rates of various tempera-
ture and speed changes during flameout to indi-
cate an event has occurred and could allow the
controller to take corrective actions for the next
time. However, data from flameout events
showing engine states and emissions are not
available at the present time. Since a flameout
causes excessive HC emissions, it is important
to have a good estimate on the minimum fuel
needed to prevent flameout. Even if build-to-
build variations were eliminated in production,
the changes over time as well as changes in T1
can affect the optimum values of minimum fuel.
A self-correctable scheme would eliminate this
problem. Furthermore, if a low cost, reliable
flameout sensor were available, automatic ad-
justment of the minimum fuel would be a simple
matter.
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II. CERAMICCOMPONENT DESIGN
2.1.2 Gasifier Turbine Static Structure model, incorporatinga 20-bladedceramic
gasifier rotor and the associated metal
Objective/Approach shaft.
• Steady-state maximum power thermal
This activity is focused on designing static and structural/POS analyses of the alter-
structural ceramic components for the gasifier nate scroll assembly were completed using
turbine that meet performance, mechanical the updated 2-D axisymmetric finite el-
strength, and probability of survival, as well ement model.
as dimensional criteria for operation in the • The cold start transient thermal and
AGT-5 hot gasifier rigs and test-bed engines at structural/POS analyses of the alternate
reference powertrain design conditions. Efforts scroll assembly were completed using the
include the construction of 2-D and/or 3-D FEM updated 2-D axisymmetric finite element
models to calculate component temperatures, model.
deflections, stress profiles, and resulting proba- • For the alternate scroll, component
bilities of survival, stresses are well below design limits, and
POS exceeds the design goal.
Accomplishments/Results • For the alternate scroll, ceramic compo-
• nent maximum power steady-state
stresses are minimal and the correspond-
. A worst case radial temperature profile ing ceramic assembly POS of 0.99999 farfor the gasifier turbine vane was esti-
mated, exceeds the design goal of 0.96359.
• The estimated radial temperature pro- • For the alternate scroll assembly, metal
component stresses are, for the most part,
file was to used to predict vane cracking below design limits at the maximum
observed in hot rig testing, power steady-state condition. Two excep-
• The estimated radial temperature pro- tions are the zirconia-coated insulator
file was also used to evaluate possible and the gasifier stud shield. These metal
materials for fabricating replacement components have local equivalentvaries.
stresses, which exceed material yield
• For silicon nitride vanes, using the new
strength at the maximum power steady-
currently estimated radial temperature state condition.
profile in place of the originally assumed
• The alternate ceramic scroll assemblyfiat profile, the predicted stress levels minimum POS of 0.895 occurs at 15 seconds
increased by about 30% in the transient
mode and about 150%at steady-state into the cold start transient.
• The minimum transient POS for the al-
maximum power, ternate scroll is driven by stress in the
• Norton/TRW's NT154 and Kyocera's NT230 SiC scroll turbine shroud.SN252 silicon nitride materials used for
the vanes have acceptable predicted POS Discussionvalues with the worst case radial tem-
perature profile.
• To achieve an acceptable predicted POS, Turbine Vane. The objective of the analysis
was to determine the effect of a worse case ra-the Norton/TRW vane must have ma-
chined material properties at the trail- dial temperature profile on the probability of
ing edge. survival of AGT-5 individual ceramic gasifier
• A finite element mesh and stress model of vanes. Results of analysis conducted on the
same vane without a temperature profile werethe alternate scroll assembly was con-
structed, reported in the 1989 ATrAP Annual Report. To
• A cold assembly structural analysis of the determine the effect of the temperature profile,
Norton/TRW advanced concept gasifier the same finite element mesh and contact ther-
scroll assembly was completed using a de- mal boundary conditions were used here as in
tailed 2-D axisymmetric finite element the previous analysis. Figure 2-1 shows the
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Figure 2-2. Temperature boundary conditions
used in the transient analysis.
. .. --.. maximum temperature (T4max) of 1463°C
(2666°F) was calculated for this analysis.
_ Pattern factor = Tmax- T4ave = 0.2
T4ave- T3ave
-" --. The temperature profile was created to satisfy
"-- ---- the estimated maximum and average tempera-
tures while maintaining a reasonable profile.
Viewofsuctionsurface The acceleration overshoot temperature profile
TE94-1411 was estimated in the same way. Under tran-
sient acceleration conditions an average of
Figure 2-1. Three-dimensional finite element 1621°C (2950°F)and maximum of 1690°C
mesh for ceramic gasifier vane. (3075°F) are predicted. Figure 2-3 shows the es-
timated radial temperature profiles for maxi-3-D mesh used in both analyses. This mesh is
mum power and acceleration overshoot condi-
made of 20-noded solid elements. Figure 2-2 tions.
shows the boundary temperatures versus time
used in the analysis. The bulk gas temperature
in Figure 2-2 is the cycle temperature, not the
average gas temperature of the radial temper- 100-
ature profile used in the analysis.
80.
The radial temperature profile was created to
account for both tangential and radial gas-path 8 60- Maxpower
temperature gradients. From test data col- _
lected (as background data to ATrAP) on a _ 40.
metal AGT-5 engine, a 38°C (100°F) tangential
gradient was estimated for the 1371°C (2500°F) 20-
cycle temperatures. The temperature profile 00 / Tave-2950
used in the analysis had an average tempera- 0 (/ , I, , ,_, , I , ,
ture at steady-statemaximum power of 1427°C 2400 2500 2600 2700 2800 2900 3000 3100
(2600°F)to analyze the worstcasevane. A pat- Temperature-°F TE94-1413
tern factor of 0.2 was utilized. Using the deft- Figure 2-3. Estimated radial temperature pro-
nition of a pattern factor shown below, where file for the gasifier vane at maximum power
temperatures are in degrees Farenheit, the and acceleration overshoot conditions.
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The vane temperatures predicted using the new
temperature profiles are understandably um E/E
higher than vane temperatures predicted using _ D --D--"
B
the original fiat 1371°C (2500°F) temperature _._._-------__ _ T,,,_,_,,_
profile. With both sets of boundary conditions, \ A _ tB (( "F "C
the highest vane temperatures occur at steady- \ / J (. ! ^ 2400.o1rose0l_ / _ , B 22o0.o1204.40
state maximum power, although maximum gas v / _,_ c _o.o lO93.3o
_r"_B-'--_. C--_ D 1800.0_
temperatures occur in the acceleration over- r____.--_,,_ -_-....._1E 1600.0871.11_ ..-_D- :D,... ,_ "Max 2486.2 1363.40
I"_E k'-"'_ I Min 1418.5 770.28
shoot. The vane does not have time to fully re- _ i, -_.=+s._.
spond to the overshoot condition in the acceler-
ation exposure time. The overshoot does, how-
ever, increase the thermal gradients in the
.... Mln
vane compared to a transient with no accelera- " ......ooovor+o,.re ,e +e++e+er ?++n+.H -- I_ressprofile
using the new boundary conditions with the cor.... H.... ksl MPa
responding reductions in predicted probability _-_-..-."- 700 42=
B 60.0 413.69
of survival. Figures 2-4 and 2-5 show predicted max. c 50.0344.74
temperature and stress profiles for the worst -H.-._--_-_H. O 40.0275.79E 30.0 206.84
case transient and maximum power steady- GF20.010.0137.902.9SH 0.0 9.00
state conditions. The plots shown are for Nor- m= _s s0e.87
ton/TRW's NT154 silicon nitride material, but Mi/1-6.7 -46.10
all materials have the same basic temperature TE94-1414
and stress distributions. In each vane, the max- Figure 2-4. Vane temperature and stress pro-
imum temperature point is also the maximum file, NT154 Si3N 4 worst case transient condi-
stress point. Table 2-I summarizes the results tion (trailing edge is to the left).
for each material using a fiat 1371°C (2500°F)
gas temperature distribution. Table 2-11sum-
marizes the results for each material using the F-----E_
estimated radial temperature profile. The +O_G_ Temperature
stresses are about 30%higher in the transient .___.e---" "F "C
and about 150%higher at steady-state with a A 2600.01426.'70B 2560.0 1404.40
the radial profile. The increased stresses are -e... c _2o.o1_._D 2480.0 1360.00
the result of the gas temperature profile forcing c_ E =_0.0 l=Z_oF 240 ,0 1315.60
larger thermal gradients in the vane. Since the :__. u=o_.4_m'91_._0.=0'_°
stresses are caused entirely by thermal loads, o=_ "_n_.U+"_ms,_.n1_oo
the materials with the highest coefficient of
thermal expansion and lowest thermal conduc-
tivities have the highest stresses. (z-SiC has rH.the highest coefficient of thermal expansion H m=_n_=
and has the highest stress in the transient. _- ,m+.p,,_m,I_ MPa
SiC also has the highest thermal conductivity, ,1.o 1,A._
so the temperature gradient at steady-state is 100124.,5.0 103.42
low and the stresses are low. NTI54, PY6, and 12.09.082.7462.05
F 6.0 41.37
SN252 are all silicon nitrides but have widely G<. G 30 20mH O.O 0.00
differing coefficients of thermal expansion so _ _ ._x 21.7 149._
the maximum stress for each material varies. HP6___L_ .=_E._ F_'H J Min -1.3 -9.06TE94-1415
PY6 and (z-SiC vanes were fabricated early in Figure 2-5. Vane temperature and stress pro-
ATTAP. All but one set of PY6 vanes have been file, NT154 Si3N 4 maximum power steady-
consumed in test. The (z-SiCvanes have not state condition (trailing edge is to the left).
been tested to date but have a low probability
of survival with the estimated pattern factor
and have a lower FOD tolerance. To ensure
there are enough vanes for engine and hot rig
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Table 2-I.
Summary of vane analysis results without estimated radial gas temperature profile.
Without profile
aSiC PY.._._6 NT154 SN252
Engineacceleration transient
Time ofminimumPOS-sec 14.0 11.6 11.0 11.0
Max vane temperature-°C 1252 1311 1260 1254
(°F) (2287) (2392) (2300) (2290)
Max principalstress-Mpa 401 339 386 254
(ksi) (58.2) (49.1) (56.0) (3&9)
POS 0.9951 0.9999 0.9965 1.0000
POSw/machined trailing edge 0.9972
Max power steady-state
Max vane temperature-°C 1357 1369 1362 1364
(°F) (2475) (2496) (2484) (2487)
Max principalstress-Mpa 59 57 58 40
(ksi) (8.6) (8.2) (8.4) (5.8)
POS 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
Table 2-II.
Summary of vane analysis results with estimated radial gas temperature profile.
With Profile
PV6 _ SN252
Engine accelerationtransient
Timeof minimum POS-sec 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0
Max vane temperature-°C 1252 1403 1363 1354
(°F) (2285) (2557) (2486) (2469)
Max principalstress-Mpa 583 459 507 332
(ksi) (84.5) (66.6) (73.5) (48.1)
POS 0.8093 0.9966 0.9699 1.0000
POSw/machined trailing edge 0.9923
Max power steady-state
Max vane temperature-°C 1404 1443 1430 1427
(°F) (2559) (2630) (2606) (2600)
Max principal stress-Mpa 95 157 150 99
(ksi) (13.8) (22.8) (21.7) (14.3)
POS 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
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testing, additional NT154 and SN252 vanes both components have predicted maximum
have been fabricated but not tested, stress ratios in excess of 1.0 (local yielding).
Thermally induced compressive hoop stresses
Gasifier Scroll. A detailed 2-D axisymmetric are the primary contributor to the localized
finite element structural analysis has been high stress ratios in the zirconia-coated insula-
completed for the Norton/TRW advanced con- tor. Elevated temperatures coupled with axial
cept gasifier scroll assembly. The objective of and radial bending stresses are the primary
the analysis is to predict scroll assembly contributors to the localized high stress ratios
stresses, deflections, and ceramic component in the Haynes 188 gasifier stud shield.
probabilities of survival at various operating
conditions, which include cold assembly, max- 2.1.3 Gasifier Turbine Rotor
imum power steady-state, and the cold start
transient. This included several iterations of Objective/Approach
the finite element model geometry. Achieve-
ments include updating of the finite element This activity is focused on designing structural
model by incorporating a 20-bladed ceramic ceramic rotors for the gasifier turbine that meet
gasifier rotor and metal shaft and completion performance, mechanical strength, POS, and
of the cold assembly stress/POS analysis. The dimensional criteria for operating in the AGT-5
updated finite element model is illustrated in hot gasifier rig(s) and test-bed engine(s) at
Figure 2-6. The gasifier rotor and shaft were RPD conditions. Efforts include the analytic
added to the finite element model in support of assessment of the structural reliability (statis-
an ongoing ceramic rotor failure investigation, tical basis) of gasifier rotor designs considering
various ceramic material systems. The rotor
Assembly temperatures, stresses, and associ- design reliability goal is 0.9797. Critical
ated ceramic component probabilities of sur- points in the engine operating cycle are ana-
vival were generated for the maximum power lyzed, including 2500°F (1370°C) RITmaximum
steady-state operating condition utilizing the power steady-state and a cold start to maxi-
baseline scroll mount preload (0.012 in. gasket mum power transient.
crush and 2850 lbf stud preload). Ceramic com-
ponent steady-state temperatures and associ- Accomplishments/Results
ated maximum principal stresses are illus-
trated in Figures 2-7 through 2-12 for the NT230
SiC scroll, NT154 Si3N4 tabbed mount ring, and • The Ceramics Process Systems (CPS) 26-
bladed gasifier rotor was analyzed for
NT154 Si3N 4 seal ring, respectively. The ce- possible rework to reduce high blade fil-
ramic component steady-state stresses are min- let stresses caused by a small blade fillet
imal (below 10 ksi), and the corresponding near the leading edge.
scroll assembly probability of survival is • Analysis shows that the probability of
0.99999. Recall that the initial scroll design survival is not increased enough to war-
assembly goal POS was 0.96359. • rant reworking parts.
Metal component steady-state temperatures Discussion
and stresses are, for the most part,below design
limits. Two exceptions are the zirconia-coated
insulator and the gasifier stud shield. Steady- It became evident that a rework of the CPS 26-
bladed gasifier rotor was needed after the first
state temperatures and corresponding equiva-
lent stresses are illustrated in Figures 2-13 proof test. The rotor burst at 67,580 rpm, well
below the proof test speed of 80,000 rpm. A postthrough 2-16 for the zirconia-coated Haynes
test inspection revealed that the fracture origin230 insulator and the Haynes 188 gasifier stud
was in the blade fillet near the leading edge.shield. Figures 2-17 and 2-18 illustrate corre- The CPS 26-bladed rotors have a 0.05 mm fillet
sponding maximum power steady-state stress
in this region, while the Norton/TRW and Ky-ratios (stress ratio is defined as the local stress
divided by the 0.2% yield strength) for the in- ocera rotors, which passed proof testing, have
sulator and shield, respectively. Note that larger 1.5 mm fillet. The leading edge blade
fillet region is the highest stress point in all
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Figure 2-6. Advanced concept scroll assembly J_'nite element mesh.
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°F °C Max
A 2320.0 1271.11
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Figure2-7. NT230 SiC scroll temperaturesforthe maximum power steady-state condition. _D-D
-- D- D_ Temperature
°F "C
B 2040.0 1115.56
ScrollPOS = 0.99999 I_. C C 2100.0 1148.89
._.___eC_ I D 2160.0 1182.22E 2220.0 1215.56
/ c D G 2340.0 1282.22
Max 2399.3 1315.17
, =°
G402,58H 510 34_47 D- M " '\ i 6.041.37 c_r_-:_P _
,\ Max 6.7 46.20 u'c,,_"_-,,_q___ _'BeB
_'_C _ Min TE94-1418
""_._2__ _-P_...._._: _c-c_- _ Figure2-9. NT154 Si3N4 tabbedmount ring
_-_ _ TE94-1417 temperatures for the maximum power steady-
state condition.
Figure2-8. NT230 SiC scroll maximum princi-
pal stresses and probability of survival for the
maximum power steady-state condition.
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_Max
_ T TemperatureL G | "F °C!_ \| A 2240.01228.67
I _ \t B 2250.0 1232.22
F._ G C 2260.0 1237.78
"D _ D 2270.0 1243.33
" _ E 2280.0 1248.89D _F F 2280.0 1248.89
_F I G 2300.0 1260.00
' I "_1Max 2305.8 1263.22
i_/=/-_ F\ Moun_POS
- o._ _.-......_o__o_I
Min ,[
-EJ _.
ksl MPa
D A -6.0 -41.37
B -4.0 -27.58
C -2.0 -13.79
D 0.0 0.00 B.B..._._______BIE 2. 13.79
F 4.0 27.58
G 6.0 41.37H 8.0 55.16
_)'_ !D Max 8.8 60.42
Min -6.5 -44.93 A
Min TE94-1420
Figure2-10. NT154 Si3N4 tabbedmount ring
maximum principal stresses and probability of Figure 2-11. NT154 Si3N4 seal ring tempera-
survival for the maximum power steady-state tures for the maximum power steady-state con-
condition, dition.
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Seal POS =0.99999 M_L
__..._...__K_K_K L_
B- Max principalstress
,_B ksi MPa
A -500.0 -3.45
B 0.0 0.00
B C 500.0 3.45 FI-I, J'J,.I
/ ,°.°E 1500.0 10.34 .j_J! i/I I\ lF 2000.0 13.79 I_G 2500.0 17.24H 3000.0 20.68 _ tH'H_'_-Max 3331.8 22.97 , _,._, -H-"-"-H--._____, _B . E Min -782.2 -5.39
B _ G_
F
C _ F'F_
\
E_E_E_
Temperature
°F °C
A 700.0 371.11 ,D=D_B 800.0 426.67
C 900.0 482.22 _.
, D 1000.0 537.78
f_ E 1100.0 593.33
F 1200.0 648.89 D
Max G 1300.0 704.44
H 1400.0 760.00
I 1500.0 815.56
J 1600.0 871.11
K 1700.0 926.67
L 1800.0 982.22
Max 1861.0 1016.11
Min 6 8.3 320.17
TE94-1421 | T
Min
Figure2-12. NT154 Si3N4 seal ring maximum TE94.1422
principal stresses and probability of survival Figure 2-13. Zirconia-coatedHa230 insulator
for the maximum power steady-state condition, temperatures for the maximum power steady-
state condition.
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Equivalentstress ratum "Cksi MPa
A 6.0 41.37 /
C 18.0 124.11 .__..__D 24.0 165.47 _ E 1860.0 1015.56
E 30.0 206.84 F 1920,0 1048.89
F 36.0 248.21 G '1980.0 10_2122
G 42.0 289.58 Max 2018.1 1103.39
Max 47.2 325.16 _ Min 1561.6 849.78
Min 0.2 1.69 --B _ TE94-1424
_J
b Figure 2-15. Ha188 gasifier shield tempera-
tures for the maximum power steady-state con-
dition.
Jk lin
TE94-1423
Figure 2-14. Zirconia-coatedHa230 insulator
equivalent stresses for the maximum power
steady-state condition.
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_FE c
'Max
Ratio
• Min A 2.0
" AI B 1.8
C 1.6 I
D 1.4
E 1.2
F 1.0
G 0.8
/1 H 0.6I .4JI J 0.2
K 0.0
B1
o Min 0.01 TE94-1426
Figure 2-17.o / Zirconia-coatedHa230 insulator
B /_J Eq_valenlstress stress ratiosfor the maximum power steady-
Y .,, statecondition
A 10.0 68.95
B 20.0 137.90
C 30.0 206.84
D 40.0 275.79
E 50.0 344.74
F 60.0 413.69
G 70.0 482.63
Max 76.0 524.24
Min 1.6 10,90
TE94-1425 Ratio
Figure 2-16. Ha188 gasifier shield equivalent A 4.00B 3.75
stresses for the maximum power steady-state C 3.50
condition. D 3.25
E 3.00
F 2.75
G 2.50
H 2.25
I 2.00
J 1.75
K 1.50
L 1.25
M 1.00
N 0.75
O 0.50
P 0.25
Q 0.00
o Max 3.600
o Min 0.056 TE94-1427
Figure 2-18. Ha188 gasifier stud shield stress
ratios for the maximum power steady-state
condition.
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three rotors during cold spin testing and the
sharp fillet on the CPS rotors makes the peak
stress much higher.
The blade fillet is 0.05 mm only at the leading Cutting plane
edge of the rim and transitions quickly to 1.5 foranalyzed 1.5mm
mm. The stress concentration factor of a 1.5 mm rework
fillet is 45% less than that of a 0.05 mm fillet
in this region. The blade was cast with the o.o5 mr
smaller fillet, making it impossible to machine fillet
a larger fillet in place. The only promising
method of reworking the finished part was to
scallop the rim back further with a surface of
revolution (Figure 2-19) to the point where the
full 1.5 mm starts. This would eliminate the
high stress concentration factor in the blade
root but would increase the nominal stress by l _
reducing the area and section properties of the
blade root. To evaluate this rework, the nomi- %,
nal stress was calculated using a beam bending |
analysis approach that considers blade section .... /
properties and radial and bending CF loads. TE94-1428
The stress concentration factor was found by use Figure 2-19. Analyzed rework geometry of the
of a reference table. The probability of sur- CPS 26-bladed gasifier rotor.
viva] of each configuration was estimated using
Weibull equations and experience gained from The spin test was encouraging because it proved
the 3-D analysis of the 15- and 20-bladed gasi- the rotor disk was at least strong enough to
tier rotors. Probability of survival was calcu- reach the burst speed of previous tests. A rotor
lated using as-cast material properties because disk with gross defects would not have reached
the rework did not result in a machined surface the target burst speed of 67,800 rpm. The cur-
for the blade fillet surface, rent tool has been valuable for process devel-
opment and will continue to be used for this
Table 2-IIIis a summary of results for the 0.05 purpose. The CPS rotors are not needed to con-
mm fillet, the reworked rotor, and the standard t_nue rig and engine testing on the AGT-5 test-
1.5 mm fillet rotor for the 80,000 rpm cold spin bed, so a new tool will not be fabricated. The
proof test. The last column of Table 2-11Iis the fact that the rotor burst does not indicate that
predicted POS of each geometry at the burst the CPS material or process are inadequate for
speed of 67,580 rpm. The predicted stress and rotors.
resulting POS of the reworked rotor is an im-
provement but still does not result in an accept-
able POS.
Table 2-III.
Summary of stress calculation results for the CPS 26-bladedgasifier rotor rework analysis.
Stress POS at POS at
Nominal stress concentration Stress 80,000rpm 67,580rpm
factor _ (test speed_ (burstspeed)
0.05 mm fillet 234 2.88 675+ 60 2.3E-20 0.10
Reworkedrotor 380 1.59 606+ 60 1.8E-8 0.40
1.5 mm fillet 365 0.80 0.99
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2.1.5 Power Turbine
1ststageP.T.rotor
Objective/Approach r / /__-'2ndstageP'T"r°t°r
activity is to upgrade the AGT-5 from a 1038°C
(1900°F) metal engine to a durable 1371°C
(2500°F) structural ceramic component test-bed " I t
Accomplishments/Results S.a.taper
• The ceramicpower turbineshiftedduring TE94-1429
running and became unbalanced due to Figure 2-20. Two-stage ceramic power turbine
relative movement between the first- and
second-stage shafts, configuration.
• The first- and second-stage power turbine To reduce the possibility of future shifting of
shafts were modified to obtain a tighter the second-stage shaft, the clearance betweenbuild clearance and allow less relative
the first-and second-stage power turbine shafts
movement between the stages.
was tightened and a test apparatus was built to
• A test apparatus was built to determine determine the optimum bolt torque for the as-
the optimum bolt torque, sembly. The clearance between the first- and
• The necessary engine hardware and gear- second-stage power turbines was tightened by
box were assembled to simulate engine pressing a sleeve onto the second-stage shaft
structural conditions, bore and requalifying the bore to have a ring fit
• The power turbine shaft was modified to to the first-stage shaft. To determine the op-
increase the engaged taper contact area. timum bolt torque for bolting the first- and sec-
ond-stage shafts, a test apparatus was built
Discussion that matched the dimensions of the power tur-
bine shafts. Bolt stretch was measured for sev-
The ceramic power turbine (Figure 2-20) was eral applied torques. It was determined the op-
check balanced after initial cold spin testing timum bolt torque for this assembly was 45 to 50
and found to be out of balance. Runout measure- ft lbf.
ments of the assembly seemed to indicate that
the first-stage power turbine shaft had been To ensure that the structural modes of the
bent. The first and second stages were uncou- power turbine spin rig would correspond to the
pied and runout measurements were taken of the structural modes of the engine, the spin rig con-
first-stage shaft. Contrary to expectations the tainment housing was removed from the gear-
runout for the first-stage shaft was acceptable, box and engine hardware was installed. Next,
indicating that the shaft had not been bent. the first- and second-stage ceramic power tur-
bines were assembled and balanced. After as-
Further investigation into the runout problem sembly, runout measurements were taken at sev-
showed the pilots between the first- and sec-' eral critical locations on the shaft and the ce-
ond-stage shaft to have unacceptably large ramic rotors. All runout measurements were
clearances. It is theorized that during running, found to be acceptable.
the second-stage shaft shifted off center, caus-
ing an unbalance. When runout measurements The ceramic power turbine is now ready for a
were taken, the shifted second-stage power tur- second attempt at spin testing.
bine also moved the bearing surface, making it
appear that the first-stage power turbine shaft
had been bent.
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III. MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION AND CERAMIC COMPONENT
FABRICATION
This section describes the ongoing ceramic ma- of hot section ceramic components. A secondary
terial and component fabrication, characteriza- objective is to evaluate new candidate ceramic
tion, and development activities that are a key materials and suppliers and to assess which, if
focus of ATrAP. The ceramic materials subsec- any, should be used in subsequent component de-
tion documents the results of characterization velopment. The material characterization ac-
and qualification of candidate ceramic materi- tivities have focused on microstructural, den-
als and components being developed for ad- sity, flexural strength, and fracture toughness
vanced gas turbine engine applications. This evaluations of various candidate ceramic mate-
includes characterizations of material proper- rials. Fracture surface analysis is also used to
ties (microstructure, density, fracture strength, determine the nature and location of strength-
and fracture toughness), results of failure anal- controling flaws. In addition, tensile strength
yses of rig/engine tested components, and nonde- and time dependent strength characteristics are
structive evaluation results. The ceramic corn- evaluated for select materials.
ponent fabrication subsection describes the on-
going ceramic component process development Accomplishments/Results
activities at the selected ceramic suppliers for
the Allison/GM ATrAP effort, including Car- The ceramic materials characterized during
borundum, Schuller, Coming, Ceramics Process this reporting period include the following:Systems, and Norton/TRW Ceramics. Allison's
approach to ceramic component technology de- • Norton/TRW Ceramics NT230 siliconized
velopment continues to be one of subcontracting Si C
process development to the domestic ceramic ° Dow Chemical Si3N 4 (Material C)
manufacturing community and working in an it- * Dow Chemical Si3N 4 (Material D)
erative development loop with those suppliers
in the areas of component design, fabrication, * Dow Chemical Si3N 4 (Material E)
characterization, and rig/engine data feed- • DuPont/Lanxide A1203/SiC Particulate
back. While basic ceramic materials develop- Ceramic Composite
ment is not part of ATrAP, the program inte-
grates material developments from DOE/Oak Discussion
Ridge National Laboratory programs, supplier
in-house activities, and other sources as they Norton/TRW NT230 SiC. Evaluation of the as-
become available for component fabrication, cast material strength characteristics of Nor-
ton/TRW Ceramics' NT230 silicon carbide ma-
3.1 MATERIALSAND COMPONENT terial was conducted this reporting period. The
CHARACTERIZATION test specimens were sectioned from billets fabri-
cated by slip casting using process parameters
3.1.1 Material Properties and Mi- similar to those established for fabrication of
crostructure the turbine scrolls. The NT230 material is a re-
action sintered SiC with approximately 5 to
Objective/Approach 15% free silicon. The average density of this
material measured 3.121 g/cc (0.113 Ib/in.3).
The materials and component characterization Two distinct as-cast surfaces were evaluated for
efforts have focused on the testing and evalua- the NT230 material. The mold surface refers to
tion of candidate ceramic materials and compo- the material formed in contact with the plaster
nents being developed for use in the AGT-5 au- mold used in the pressure slip casting process,
tomotive gas turbine engine. The primary objec- while the drain surface refers to the materialtive of this task is to establish a data base of
present on the I.D. of the cast piece that re-
appropriate material characteristics to support mains after the excess slip is removed from the
the design, analysis, development, and testing NT230 SiC material are summarized in Table
3-1
3-I and presented graphically in Figure 3-1
along with the strengths obtained for a longi- s0_
tudinally ground tensile surface condition. 70i
•a 60_
The NT230 specimens tested with the as-cast ="8°,_ ..... *4o_ _-_
mold surface in tension had an average room • 001temperature fracture strength of 185.61 MPa _
(26.92 ksi) with an associated Weibull modulus 10b
of 9.7. The surface condition of the mold surface 0! , ,
test specimens is shown in Figure 3-2 (18x mag- 0 400 800 1200 1600 2000 2400 2800Temperature- °F
nification). The typical strength-controlling
defectswere observed to be surface flaws and -- Machined_As-cast (moldsurf)_ As-cast (drainsurf)
shallow depressions on the surface of the bars, TE94-1430
as shown in Figure 3-3. The test specimens were Figure 3-1. Strength characteristics of Nor-
occasionally observed to have a shell-type fea- ton/TRW NT230 SiC.
ture at the fracture origin, as shown in Figure
3-4. These shell-type fractures are typically a
result of mechanical impact damage to the sur-
face of the material. In addition to a chemical
treatment, the NT230 SiC is also subjected to a
"sand" blast operation to remove the excess free
silicon from the surface. It is thought that the
mechanical treatment is the source of the im-
pact features and is being examined by Nor-
ton/TRW for possible improvements in mate-
rial strength of component reliability. Speci-
mens tested at 1000°C (1832°F) had an average
strength of 289.16 MPa (41.97 ksi), with
strengths of 216.42 MPa (31.39 ksi) at 1250°C
(2282°F) and 226.84 MPa (32.90 ksi) measured at
a temperature of 1370°C (2500°F). The primary
fracture origins observed in the specimens
tested at an elevated temperature were similar Figure 3-2. Optical micrograph of as-cast
to those observed in the bars tested at ambient NT230 SiC (mold surface). Magnification = 18x.
temperature, i.e. surface depressions and flaws.
Table 3-1.
Strength characteristics of Norton/TRW NT230 siliconized SiC material.
Stren$1h,MPa (ksi)
Temperature, °C (°F) Machined Mold Surface Drain Surface
25 (77) 369.21 (53.55) 185.61 (26.92) 209.39 (30.37)
1000 (1832) 440.71 (63.92) 289.16 (41.97) 290.96 (42.20)
1250 (2282) 422.44 (61.27) 216.42 (31.39) 332.88 (48.28)
1370 (2500) 468.49 (67.95) 226.84 (32.90) 404.72 (58.70)
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NT230 specimens tested with the as-cast drain
surface in tension had an average room temper-
ature strength of 209.39 MPa (30.37 ksi) with a
Weibull modulus of 9.4. Specimens tested at
1000°C (1832°F) had an average strength of
290.96 MPa (42.20 ksi), with a strength of
332.88 MPa (48.28 ksi) at 1250°C (2282°F) and
404.72 MPa (58.70 ksi) measured at a tempera-
ture of 1370°C (2500°F). The primary fracture
origins observed in the specimens tested with
the drain surface in tension were similar to
those observed in the bars tested With the mold
surface in tension, i.e. surface depressions and
.... _ . flaws.
Additional characterization activities wereTE94-1432
conducted on the NT230 SiC material to deter-
Figure 3-3. Typical fracture origin (shallow mine the effects of thermal exposure on mate-
surface depression) observed in as-cast NT230. rial strength. Preliminary heat transfer analy-
sis of the NT230 SiC combustor body in the dif-
fusion flame combustor configuration indicated
that maximum material temperatures of 1400°C
to 1600°C (2552 - 2912°F) might be encountered
during steady-state operation at maximum
power. Data from Norton/TRW indicated that
a significant reduction in strength of the NT230
occurs at temperatures above the melting point
of silicon. The fast fracture strength decreases
from 468.49 MPa (67.95 ksi) at a temperature of
1370°C (2500°F) to 241 MPa (35 ksi) at a tem-
perature of 1427°F (2600°F). Due to the limita-
tions of the flexure test facility at Allison,
which is also limited to temperatures of ap-
proximately 1427°C (2600°F), it was decided to
conduct additional testing of the NT230 mate-
rial using high temperature furnaces and burner
test rigs to evaluate the effects of thermal ex-
posure on the material strength characteristics.
Initial characterization was performed by ex-
posing the NT230 for 5 hr in static air in a fur-
nace to a temperature of 1510°C (2750°F). The
condition of the test specimens after removal
from the furnace is shown in Figure 3-5. The
material was basically unchanged with the ex-
ception of small (2.5 mm [0.1 in.]) silicon nodules
that were observed on the specimen surface.
Following the static thermal exposure, the test
bars were broken at room temperature. The av-
erage room temperature fracture strength was
334.67 MPa (48.54 ksi), a slight reduction in
TE94-1433, strengt h compared to the room temperature
Figure 3-4. Shell type fracture origin observed strength of 369.21 MPa (53.55 ksi) measured for
in as-cast NT230 SiC. the baseline test bars. The typical fracture
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Dow Chemical Silicon Nitride. Evaluation of
the material strength characteristics was con-
ducted for three Dow Chemical silicon nitrides
(designated materials C, D, and E). The test
specimens were sectioned from billets. The
three silicon nitride materials received from
Dow Chemical for evaluation were material C
(hot pressed), material D (cold isostatic
pressed (CIP'ed) and pressureless sintered), and
material E (CIP and hot isostatic pressed
[HIP'ed]). Material C is a high temperature
creep resistant silicon nitride. Material D is a
lower temperature silicon nitride composition
TE94-1434 tailored for low temperature strength, high
Figure 3-5. Norton/TRW NT230 SiC after fracture toughness, and densification by pres-
static thermal exposure at 1510°C (2750°F) for 5 sureless sintering. Material E is a high tem-
hr in air. perature silicon nitride with recrystallized
grain boundary phases to improve the elevated
origins were surface flaws, similar to those ob- temperature properties.
served in all the NT230 specimens.
The strength characteristics of Dow Chemical
Following thermal exposure testing in a static silicon nitride material C were evaluated. Test
air environment, additional specimens of specimens were sectioned from a billet fabri-
NT230 SiC were tested after exposure in a cated by hot pressing. All specimens were
burner test rig to more accurately simulate the evaluated with a longitudinally ground tensile
conditions that exist in the ATTAP combustor surface condition. The average density of the
body. The bars were exposed to hot gas flowing material was 3.245 g/cc (0.117 lb/in.3). The av-
at Mach 0.3 at a temperature of 1540°C (2800°F) erage room temperature fracture strength mea-
for a period of 5 hr. The fuel used for combus- sured 804.13 MPa (116.63 ksi) with a Weibull
tion was JP5. The condition of the material af- modulus of 16.0. The typical fracture origins
ter thermal exposure is shown in Figure 3-6. were small pores and iron-containing inclusions,
Following the dynamic thermal exposure, the as shown in Figure 3-7. The strength at a tern-
test bars were broken at room temperature. The perature of 1000°C (1832°F) averaged 481.25
average room temperature fracture strength MPa (69.80 ksi), with strengths of 515.52 MPa
was 307.16 MPa (44.55 ksi). The typical frac- (74.77 ksi) at 1150°C (2102°F), 557.30 MPa
ture origins were surface flaws, similar to those (80.83 ksi) at 1250°C (2282°F), and 490.90 MPa
observed in all the NT230 specimens. (71.20 ksi) at a temperature of 1370°C (2500°F).
The fracture origins of the specimens tested at
elevated temperature were typically nonde-
script surface flaws.
The fracture toughness of the Dow Chemical
silicon nitride material C measured 8.3 MPa-m(7.6 ksi-in.), as measured using the single-edged
notched beam (SENB) method.
___ Material D is a lower temperature silicon ni-
tride composition tailored for low temperature
strength, high fracture toughness, and densifi-
cation by pressureless sintering. The total
•TE_-.1435 amount of sintering additive in this material is
6%. In the current version of this material, no
Figure 3-6. NT230 SiC after exposure in burner recrystallization of the grain boundary phase
rig at 1540°C (2800°F) for 5 hr in Mach 0.3 gas.
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Test specimens were sectioned from a billet fab-
ricated by CIP. All specimens were evaluated
with a longitudinally ground tensile surface
condition. The average room temperature frac-
ture strength measured 798.46 MPa (115.81 ksi)
with a Weibull modulus of 13.6. The typical
fracture origins were surface flaws and small
surface and internal pores, as shown in Figure
3-9. The strength at a temperature of 1000°C
(1832°F) averaged 484.92 MPa (70.33 ksi), with
strengths of 408.24 MPa (59.21 ksi) at 1150°C
(2102°F), 244.09 MPa (35.40 ksi) at 1250°C
(2282°F), and 196.22 MPa (28.46 ksi) at a tem-
perature of 1370°C (2500°F). The fracture ori-
gins of the specimens tested at an elevated
"R60nitemperature temperature were nondescript surface flaws.
The maximum allowable use temperature forTE9223880
this material would appear to be approxi-
Figure 3-7. Typical fracture origin (iron-con- mately 1000°C (1832°F) without optimization
taining inclusion) observed in Dow Chemical of the amorphous grain boundary phase. Both
silicon nitride material C. of the other Dow Chemical silicon nitride ma-
terials have superior elevated temperature
is conducted, although Dow is studying various strength characteristics, with maximum use
techniques to improve the refractoriness of this temperatures approaching 1370°C (2500°F).
composition. The microstructure of this mate-
rial, shown in Figure 3-8, consists of relatively The fracture toughness of the Dow Chemical
long (10-50 micron) tabular _-Si3N4 grains with silicon nitride material D measured 7.8 MPa-m
an aspect ratio of approximately 10 dispersed (7.1 ksi-in.), as measured using the SENB
in a network of relatively equiaxed grains. The method. This high fracture toughness value is
in-situ growth of the _-Si3N4 grains is respon- a result of the acicular _-Si3N 4 grains, formed
sible for the high fracture toughness of this ma- by in-situ conversion of the o_-Si3N4 grains to
terial. The average density measured 3.229 _-Si3N 4.
g/cc (0.117 lb/in.3).
_,..._2'_ , I_1_,2 _B TE94-1437
TE94-1436 Figure 3-9. Typical fracture origin (internal
Figure 3-8. Microstructure of Dow Chemical sil- pore) observed in Dow Chemical silicon nitride
icon nitride material D. material D.
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Evaluation of the strength characteristics of Both silicon nitride materials C and E have
Dow Chemical silicon nitride material E was strength and fracture toughness characteristics
also conducted. Test specimens were sectioned that would make them attractive for ATTAP
from a billet fabricated by CIP followed by ceramic components.
HIP'ing. All specimens were evaluated with a
longitudinally ground tensile surface condition. DuPont/Lanxide A1203/SiC Particulate Ce-
The average density measured 3.206 g/cc (0.116 ramic Composite. Evaluation of the material'
lb/in.3). The average room temperature frac- strength characteristics of DuPont/Lanxide
ture strength measured 720.84 MPa (104.55 ksi) alumina with SiC particulate reinforcement
with a Weibull modulus of 10.2. The typical was conducted during this reporting period.
fracture origins were small pores and iron-con- This ceramic composite material was fabri-
taining inclusions, as shown in Figure 3-10. The cated using the directed metal oxidation
strength at a temperature of 1000°C (1832°F) (DIMOX) process developed by Lanxide. The
averaged 704.09 MPa (102.12 ksi), with DIMOX process (Figure 3-11) uses DIMOX reac-
strengths of 721.39 MPa (104.63 ksi) at 1150°C tions of molten metals to grow ceramic matrices
(2102°F), 697.33 MPa (101.33 ksi) at 1250°C of the oxidation reaction products through pre-
(2282°F), and 480.70 MPa (69.72 ksi) at a tem- placed filler or reinforcing materials. The ma-
perature of 1370°C (2500°F). The fracture ori- terial evaluated consisted of an aluminum ox-
gins of the specimens tested at an elevated ide matrix with SiC particulate reinforcement
temperature were nondescript surface flaws. In in approximately a one-to-one ratio. The ce-
addition, the material tested at 1370°C ramic composite had about 10%residual alu-
(2500°F) was observed to have a relatively minum and silicon metal in the open microchan-
thick oxide layer that formed on the tensile nels and locked inside the matrix of the ce-
surface during the relatively short exposure of ramic. The specimens were "passivated" prior
the strength testing, to testing, a procedure that involves an alumina
wash and subsequent heat treatment to remove
The fracture toughness of the Dow Chemical the residual metal to a depth of approximately
silicon nitride material E measured 7.8 MPa-m 50 microns. This seals the microchannels and
(7.1 ksi-in.), as measured using the SENB prepares the composite for use and testing to
method. 1482°C (2700°F) with short term exposures to
1649°C (3000°F). The microstructure of the ma-
terial is shown in Figure 3-12; the light gray
larger areas are the SiC particles, while the
dark regions correspond to alumina and the
white areas to metallic aluminum.
I_ Growthbarrier
Preformformation I_'
Composite
Matrix growth
R66r.  6r. 6i ire• /
TE92_3882
Reinforced ceramic
Figure 3-10. Typical fracture origin (pore sur- component TE94-1438
rounded by iron-rich region) observed in Dow
Chemical silicon nitride material E. Figure 3-11. DuPont/Lanxide directed metal
oxidation process for composite material fabri-
cation.
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,,..,,.., 2£ t£'_2 _;
TE94-1439 TE94-1441
Figure 3-12. Microstructure of DuPontiLanxide Figure 3-13. Second most common fracture origin
alumina with SiC particulate reinforcement. (internal pore) observed in DuPont/Lanxide
Large light gray areas are SiC particles, dark AI203/SiC material.
regions are alumina, and light areas are alu-
minum. (2102°F), 1250°C (2282°F), and 1370°C (2500°F),
respectively. The fracture origins were similar
The results of mechanical characterization of to those observed for the specimens tested at
the DuPont/Lanxide A1203/SiC particulate room temperature, i.e., surface flaws.
material are summarized in Table 3-II. All
strength testing was conducted on specimens con- The room temperature fracture toughness of this
forming to MIL-STD 1942 "B", with a machined material measured 6.3 MPa-m (5.7 ksi-in.) as
surface in tension. The average room tempera- determined by the SENB. The fracture tough-
ture strength was 404.82 MPa (58.71 ksi) with a ness at a temperature of 1370°C (2500°F) mea-
Weibull modulus of 8.8. The typical fracture sured 3.5 MPa-m (3.2 ksi-in).
origins observed in the bars tested at room tem-
perature were nondescript surface flaws. The 3.1.3 Failure Analysis
second most common fracture origins found in the
specimens were intemal pores, as shown in Fig- Objective/Approach
ure 3-13. The strength at a temperature of
1000°C (1832°F) averaged 280.82 MPa (40.73 Failure analysis details the results of fracto-
ksi), with strengths of 293.65 MPa (42.59 ksi), graphic analyses of ceramic components that
286.68 MPa (41.58 ksi), and 275.31 MPa (39.93 experienced unscheduled damage during rig/
ksi) measured at temperatures of 1150°C engine testing and evaluation. Fractographic
analysis is one of the most powerful tools used
in the failure analysis of an engine or rig tested
Table 3-IL component. A careful study of the general and
Strength characteristics of DuPont/Lanxide detailed features of the topography of a frac-
A12 0 3 with SiC particulate reinforcement, ture by visual assessment and scanning electron
microscopy provides a wealth of information
Temperature. °C (°F) Strength. MPa (ksi) concerning the failure origin and the failure
25 (77) 404.82 (58.71) mode(s). Analysis of hardware failures allows
1000 (1832) 280.82 (40.73) the separation of design features from material
1150 (2102) 293.65 (42.59) deficiencies, defects, or nonoptimum fabrication
procedures and can suggest appropriate correc-
1250 (2282) 286.68 (41.58) tive measures.
1370 (2500) 275.31 (39.93)
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Accomplishments/Results hr at the peak condition of 1305°C TIT and
97.5%N1 speed. Inspection of the origin area
• Fractographic analysis of a Norton/TRW showed that the fracture originated at the
NT154 20-blade gasifier rotor (P/N edge of the balance stock removal area where
5-80598, S/N 5S) was conducted. The ro- rough deep cuts existed, Figure 3-14. The fail-
tor had been run in the hot gasifier rig ure origin was located at the aft side hub sur-
S/N 14, BU 7. The rotor failure origi- face. Figure 3-15 shows the scanning electron
nated at a deep cut created during the microscope micrographs of the origin area. Ac-
balance stock removal, cording to the fracture mirror size analysis, the
• Fractographic analyses of the Kyocera fracture strength was 22 ksi, which was lower
SN252 gasifier rotor (P/N 5-66946, S/N than the material's test bar strength of 76.5 ksi
5K12) and scroll (P/N 5-80553, S/N at 1000°C.
0001-1) were conducted. The parts had
been run in the durability test in hot rig Hot Rig S/N 14, BU 9. The Kyocera SN252
S/N 14, BU 9. gasifier assembly C1 (except for the GTE PY6
• Failure analysis of the gasifier assembly vanes) was tested for the durability schedule.
C1, which contained a Kyocera SN252 15- Peak test condition was at 1372°C and 100% N1.
blade rotor (P/N 5-66946, S/N 5K13), a The assembly was found broken after 186.1
Kyocera SN252 scroll (P/N 5-80553, S/N durability hours. Figure 3-16 shows the post
2), and CBO SiC vanes (P/N 5-80556), test condition of the gasifier assembly. The ro-
was conducted. The assembly had been tor fracture origin was at the forward hub face
run in the hot rig S/N 12, BU 37. The radius, as shown in Figure 3-17. The origin was
gasifier assembly failed by foreign object
damage (FOD) from the broken pieces of
the combustor.
• Fractographic analysis of a CBO thick
wall SiC combustor (P/N 5-80583, S/N
FX79406)was conducted. The combustor
had been tested in the hot rig S/N 12, BU
38 and 39. The failure originated at sub-
surface pores located at the inlet neck
area.
• Fractographic analysis of the Nor-
ton/TRW NT154 20-blade gasifier rotor
(P/N 5-80598, S/N 6F) was conducted.
The rotor had been tested in the hot rig
S/N 14, BU 22. The rotor was released
from the shaft during the testing.
• Failure analysis of the gasifier assembly
C1 was conducted. The assembly con-
tained the Kyocera SN252 20-blade rotor
(P/N 5-67200, S/N 5K21) and the Ky-
ocera scroll (P/N 5-81154, S/N KX59815) .....
and had been tested in the durability
test.
Discussion
Hot Rig S/N 14, BU 7. The gasifier assembly
C3 composed of a Norton/TRW NT154 silicon
nitride 20-blade rotor and Norton/TRW NT230
silicon carbide scroll was tested in the prepara- Figure 3-14. Two views of the gasifier rotor's
tion for durability testing. The rotor burst at 0.4 fracture origin.
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" TE94-t445
Figure 3-17. Reconstructed rotor and stub shaft
(the arrow points to the rotor fracture origin).
a large and long grain of silicon nitride, Figure
3-18. The fracture strength calculated from the
fracture mirror radius was 78 ksi, which agreed
well with the material test bar strength of 73
ksi at 1000°C. The shroud and vane pocket re-
gion of this scroll were broken into small pieces;
the primary fracture could not be located. The
scroll had preexisting cracks at three vane
pockets, but inspection showed that none of the
preexisting cracks progressed and caused the
TE94-1443 failure. The fracture of the rotor, scroll, and
other parts were secondary events. The exact
Figure 3-15. Scanning electron microscope frac- cause of the assembly failure could not be de-
tographs of the rotor origin area and adjacent termined.
hub face.
Hot Rig SIN 12, BU 37. A set of new CBO sili-
con carbide gasifier vanes was tested with the
Kyocera rotor and scroll by running the durabil-
ity schedule. While the rig was on the third
durability schedule (6.4 hr), it suffered a fail-
ure. The peak test temperature was 1371°C.
Post test inspection revealed the Lamilloy®*
combustor body had a distressed area of
roughly 2.5 x 2 in. with 2 coin-size holes caving
in adjacent to a small dilution hole (Figure
3-19). Another odd shaped hole (1.5 x 0.5 in.)
was located directly downstream near the big
dilution hole. Figure 3-20 shows oxidation and
melting occurred at the outside wall adjacent to
Figure 3-16. Final condition of the remaining * Lamilloy is a registered trademark of General
portion of the gasifier assembly. Motors Corporation.
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TE94-1447
Figure 3-19. Post test condition of the combustor
body.
Hot Rig S/N 12, BU 38 and 39. The CBO SiC
TE94-1446 combustor with a 4 turn thick wall was proof
tested in an all-metallic gasifier. The test con-
Figure 3-18. Rotor fracture origin, difion was 1075°C TIT and 93% N1. Total part
time was 1.2 hr.
the distressed area. The oxidation was more
severe on the inside wall than on the outside Post test inspection revealed the combustor had
wall. cracked into multiple pieces (Figure 3-23). The
primary fracture origin was located at the out-
More than a dozen pieces of broken combustor side diameter of the neck of the inlet. The ori-
wall were recovered at the regenerator cavi- gin consisted of two elongated pores lying just
ties. Investigation showed that portions of the 0.005 in. below the surface (Figure 3-24). The
molten combustor body had splashed on gasifier estimated fracture stress was less than 16.9 ksi.
components such as the scroll inlet (Figure
3-21), the leading edge of the rotor blades, and Hot Rig SIN 14, BU 22. The Norton/TRW
the convex side leading edge of the vane (Fig- NT154 rotor and NT230 scroll were proof tested
ure 3-22). It was concluded that melting and ox- for the durability test. The C5 assembly failed
idation occurred at local spots on the Lamil-loy after 0.3 hr at a speed of 65%.
combustor body and the gasifier module was
failed by FOD from the broken pieces of the
combustor body.
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TE94-1450
Figure 3-22. Scanning electron micrograph of
the convex side of a vane. Flow lines of de-
posits show the charging effect in the SEM.
Inspection revealed that the rotor was released
from the rotor shaft during the testing. The
free flying rotor then broke the shroud and the
cross key of the scroll. The impact also broke
off all rotor blades (Figure 3-25) and the stub
shaft.
Hot Rig S/N 14, BU 24. The durability testing
TE94-1448 of the gasifier assembly C1, composed of a Ky-
Figure 3-20. Outside surface of the combustor ocera SN252 scroll and a Kyocera SN252 20-
body near one coin-size hole. blade rotor, lasted 267.7 hr when the assembly
failed. Post test inspection revealed the fol-
lowing:
• The impeller sagged and a gap existed
between the impeller and the shroud.
• The impeller rubbed the shroud; the im-
peller was rubbed at the inducer tips at
one side and the exducer tips at the other
side; the rubbed tip smeared to both sides
of the tip, which indicated the rub was a
sudden impact action; the exducer rub
mark on the shroud was heavy and lo-
cated on one side.
• The rotor blades fractured at different
..... heights indicative of secondary fractures;
the rotor shaft was scored through 120
deg just outside the aft carbon seal by the
Figure 3-21. Condition of the inside surface of seal carrier and through 60 deg at the aft
the scroll at the combustor outlet. The inside end by the heat shield.
surface was splashed with molten metal from
the combustor body.
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• , TE92-3883
Figure 3-23. Failed combustor showing crack propagation directions (small arrows). The origin is
marked by the large arrow, and the numbers indicate the three inlet cracks.
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_.._. ,u,,,, _S ]_ _8 Figure 3-25. Final condition of the gasifier ro-
tor (stub shaft side).
• The end of the bolt at the 5 o'clock loca-
tion in the aft-side view was sheared off
and the adjacent bolts were twisted.
• A portion of the gasket was gone from the
3 o'clock to the 9 o'clock locations.
In summary, the rub or distress on the station-
ary components occurred at the lower half of
the assembly and centered around 5 o'clock in
the aft-side view. One scenario is that hot air
in the seal carrier gasket area evaporated half
the gasket and thermally distorted the carrier
flange. The distress shifted the shroud and
caused the shroud rub. The fracture of the
....ii,9_ _S : _1_t_ shroud might have impacted the impeller andTE92-3885
rubbed the compressor shroud.
Figure 3-24. Scanning electron mierograph of
the fracture origin area (hollow arrows). 3.2 CERAMIC COMPONENT PRO-
CESS DEVELOPMENT AND FABRI-
• The shroud section broke into large seg- CATION
ments and stuck in the dummy power tur-
bine nozzle as a whole; the scroll body
came out in one piece; there were two 3.2.2 Schuller International
heavy rub marks on the aft shroud; the
heavier one was not observed after 202.8 Obj ective/Approach
hr of running.
• The shroud fracture surface was covered Efforts at Schuller are aimed at developing an
by the rotor material, indicating that injection-moldable insulation capable of low-
shroud fracture preceeded the rotor im- cost high-volume production for automotive gas
pact. turbines. The approach is to modify the insula-
tion material system for improved injection
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molding propertieswhile developing the injec- • 35 kilogramsof cleaned fiberhave been
tionmolding processforbothsimple and com- processed at the 600 level for the pilot-
plex engine components. Inadditionto the de- line gasifier housing molding trial at
velopment of the molding process, several other AEROQUIP.
developmentalitems arebeing addressed, in- • Fiberemissions were measuredby sam-
cluding insulation/metal hardwarebondabil- piing the exhaust of an operating turbine.
ity, erosion resistance, and nonrespirablemate-
rials. Discussion
Accomplishments/Results Batches of insulation were prepared by using
Level 3 fiber cleaning, followed by mechanical
• High levels of cleaning and mechanical processing. This improves the moldability of
processing of the fiber are necessary for the wet insulation. The insulation formulation
the optimization of molding characteris- component levels were varied and were evalu-
tics. ated for their impact on moldability and dry-
- The insulation formulation established ing shrinkage. The previously established
previously provides the best balance of formulation yielded the optimum balance of
molding and drying shrinkage, moldability and acceptable drying shrinkage.
• Injection molded insulation test samples The most significant impact on moldability was
have the same thermal conductivity as the total water content of the insulation formu-
hand molded test samples, lation. Varied amounts of the other formula-
• Shelf life limit of one of the raw materi- tion components resulted in either excessive
als was established, drying shrinkage or poorer moldability, as evi-
• The wet insulation is best made by adding denced by increased stiffness of the mix or in-
the liquid components consecutively with creased softness of the mix.
no delay between the adding of the dif-
ferent fluids. The thermal conductivity of test samples
• The injection molding material exhibited molded to simulate the rougher surface of injec-
marginal drying shrinkage after three tion molded insulation has been determined.
days. The apparent thermal conductivity of these
• Both the simple and complex piece mold- samples is plotted in Figure 3-26 and compared
ing processes appear to be viable high with previously tested samples. In Figure 3-26,
volume injection molding candidates, the current material is identified as "ROUGH,
• The insulation formulation using a low 25 PCF" and the previously tested materials
level of fiber processing is ideal for hand are identified as "SMOOTH SURFACE, 23
molding. PCF"and "ROUGH SURFACE, 21 PCF." The
• Increased levels of fiber processing pro- thermal conductivities of the insulation of the
duce injection moldings that exhibit sat- three samples tested are within 15%of the
isfactory surface finish and low levels of same values within the normal operating range
drying shrinkage, mean temperatures for the insulation.
• The insulation formulation using a 600
level of fiber processing is best for injec- The pH of four different lots of acid stabilized
tion molding, colloidal silica, still in hand at both MTC and
• A cyclic durability test rig, including a GM/Allison, were determined (Figure 3-27).
burner system and insulation sample The pH appears to increase with time and ex-
holder, was designed, ceeds the manufacturer's specification limit af-
• The design of pilot-line molding with ter 9 to 12 months. By monitoring the pH peri-
AEROQUIP was completed and trial odically, older material can be discarded so it
molding equipment was procured, will not be utilized to mix insulation. Past ex-
• AEROQUIP is proceeding with the fabri- perience has led to the conclusion that out-of-
cation of the pilot-line gasifier housing specification colloidal silica results in higher
molding, than desired drying shrinkage and dewatering
during molding.
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TE94.1_o Figure 3-28. Drying shrinkage after mixing.
Figure 3-26. Moldable high temperature insu-
lation thermal conductivity, normal procedure and for all times for the de-
lay mixing procedure. The reverse mixing pro-
8 cedure appeared to be less sensitive to mixing
LOT#BOG92e than the normal mixing procedure. The reverse
mixing procedure has been established as the
new standard procedure.
5
LOT# BOL817
Large mixer batches of insulation were pre-
paredusing fiber at increasing levels of fiber
= 4 processing to determine the best level of pro-
_' cessing for hand molding. The drying shrinkage
measurements of 6 in. x I in. x 1/2 in. bars and 6
in. x 2.7 in. x I in. blocks are shown in Figures
3 3-29 through 3-32 for fiber processing level
ranging from 0 to 1500 and for increased fiber
content at the lower fiber processing levels.
2 300 6 12 18 24
AGE- MONTHS TE94-1461
25
Figure 3-27. Colloidal silica shelf life re-
l 20 i
sponse. _ _ BAR-DENSITY
_ BAR-THICI_ESS
Small and largebatchesof insulation were pre- _:z15 _ BAR-WIDTH
pared using the "NORMAL" or previously ac- _ _ BARa'ENG_i _
cepted mixing procedure with the liquid com- z_
ponents added consecutively with no delay. ,_ lo •
The normal mixing procedure included a five
minute "DELAY" between the addition of the s
liquid components. The "REVERSE"order of
....... ,:,
addition of the liquid components proceeded o - - -0 200 400 800 eoo 1000 1200 14001800
with no delay. The normalized drying shrink- FIBERPROCESSINGLEVEL
ageis shown in Figure 3-28for eachof the three TE94-14s3
mixing procedures. The drying shrinkage is be- Figure 3-29. Fiber processing 6 in. x I in. x 1/2 in.
low the maximum acceptable level for the bar drying shrinkage.
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Figure 3-30. Fiber processing 6 in. x 2.7 in. x I in. Figure 3-32. Fiber processing for hand molding 6
bar drying shrinkage, in. x 2.7 in. x 1 in. block mold drying shrinkage.
s.0 contour of the molded piece with the contour of
4.s a rigid plastic mold liner. The rigid mold liner
4.0 _ 63%FIBER was marked at 12 radial locations and at 5 ele-
67%FIBER vations. The marked mold liner and the 1000
o a.s level fiber processing gasifier housing molding
_ 3.o are shown in Figure 3-33.
ILl
_-s After molding and drying, the distance fromz
__0 the mold liner to the dry insulation was mea-z
I_ _ sured at all locations. The average of the dis-
tances measured from the mold liner to the dry
1.0_ insulation for the fiber levels is shown in Table
o.s'_ 3-III.
0.0 _ f l
0 100 200 300 400
FIBERPROCESSINGLEVEL TE94-1465 Table 3-III.
Fiber processing level drying deviation.
Figure 3-31. Fiber processing for hand molding 6
in. x 1 in. x 1/2 in. bar mold drying shrinkage. Fiberprocessing Average drying
]ewl deviation (m.)
The higher fiber processing levels indicate pro-
gressively shorter fiber lengths as a result of 500 0.054
longer processing time and greater agitation. 600 0.042
As the fiber processing level increased, the 675 0.097
texture of the wet insulation became smoother, 750 0.060
but the drying shrinkage also increased. The 1000 0.076
best balance of wet insulation smoothness and 1250 0.136
low drying shrinkage was at a fiber processing 1500 0.167
level of 200 and at 57% fiber. 1500 (10% less water) 0.139
1500 (10% less water, 0.121
Gasifier housings (simple piece) were molded more fiber)
using fiber processed at the higher levels (600 1500/200 (80%/20%) 0.087
to 1500) prepared as shown above. The drying
shrinkage was measured by comparing the dry
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Figure 3-33. Insulated gasifier housing and marked mold liner for 1000 level drying shrinkage mea-
surement.
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The best drying shrinkage was at the 600 fiber Larger mixer batches of insulation were pre-
processing level. Overall, the higher fiber pro- pared using fiber at various levels of fiber pro-
cessing levels resulted in better surface finish, cessing to determine the best level of processing
but much higher drying shrinkage. Figures 3-34 for injection molding. Gasifier housings were
and 3-35 show the 600 level and 1500 level injection molded to observe mold fill out, sur-
moldings. The excessive shrinkage of the 1500 face finish, and overall drying shrinkage. The
level molding resulted in the surface fissures 600 level fiber processing, with minor changes
shown. Modifications of the formulation at the in total water content, resulted in the best com-
1500 fiber processing with less water, more bination of mold fill out and surface finish with
fiber, and the addition of longer fiber (200 acceptable drying shrinkage. Deviations from
level) resulted in reduced drying shrinkage, but as-molded dimensions upon drying averaged
with less surface finish smoothness, less than 0.04 in. Mold fill out was complete
with some "popcorning" or rough surface finish.
Molding of the simple piece gasifier housing
has been demonstrated using plastic film mold
liners for mold release. Molding of the simple
piece turbine engine housing has been demon-
strated using metal inserts that are near net
shape.
AEROQUIP Corp. will complete the design,
fabrication, and operation of a pilot-line mold-
ing operation for the molding of 25 gasifier
housings. Sufficient quantities and the other
raw materials are at SchuUer and will be sent
for the molding trial.
A burner system has been designed to expose the
Figure 3-34. Gasifier housing insulated at the insulation to conditions expected in the operat-
600 fiber processing level, ing engine. The burner will expose the insula-
tion to about 980°C (1800°F) with an impinge-
ment velocity of about 250 ft/sec for 15 sec every
60 sec. The exposure is to last for 100,000 cycles
or failure, whichever occurs first. The test de-
sign includes a high velocity natural gas burner,
an air/fuel ratio control valve, air operated
control solenoids, timers and counters, safety
shutoffs, and a water-cooled insulation mount-
ing fixture. Temperatures will be monitored
during the exposure at the hot and cold surfaces
of the insulation and in the water-cooled fix-
ture. Observations of the exposed surface of the
insulation will indicate the possible need for
erosion resistant surface treatments. If needed,
these surface treatments can be applied and
tested with the system.
Figure 3-35. Gasifier housing insulated at the Engine exhaust sampling was conducted for
1500 fiber processing level, normal engine operating conditions and for fail-
ure of insulation within the engine. Sampling
was performed at GM/Allison by the Schuller
Industrial Hygiene Laboratory. The failure of
the insulation was simulated by injecting the
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equivalentof one cubicinchof dry, crumbledin- • Adequate strengthis demonstrated in
sulation into the burnersection of the engine, cement-linedlow costhubs.
This simulates the ingestion of insulation as • NZP
might occurif a piece were to become dislodged • Propertiesof severalLoTECNZPs
while the engine is operating at near-full were established.
power. The exhaustgases were sampled fora • Extrusiondies
fourhour periodbeforefailureand fora four • Small square, rectangular, and trian-
hour period after failure, gular cell dies were designed, fabri-
cated, and tested.
3.2.4 Coming • 1500lb of EX22MASand several100lb lots of LASwere extruded
Objective/Approach through a 280mm (11 in:)(400 cpsi)
die to refinethe manufacturingpro-
The objectiveof this task is the development of cess.
• Experiencegainedwasgood enough to
the requiredmaterialsand processing technol- justify proceeding directlyto devel-ogy, leading to the development of a reliable,
low cost, high performance,one;pieceextruded opment of a large 1100cpsi die.
ceramicregeneratordisc capableof operating
for full life in an automotive gas turbineenvi- Discussion
ronment at temperaturesup to 1150°C(2100°F).
The four families of ceramicmaterials to be in- In late 1991,a multiyearregeneratorprogram
vestigated are alumino-silicate/lithium alu- was initiatedwith Coming, Inc., to develop a
mino-silicate (AS/LAS), magnesium alumino- ceramicregenerator.The program consists of
silicate (MAS[Cordierite]),muUite aluminum two components,materialsdevelopmentand
titanate (MAT),and zirconium phosphate processingdevelopment. As mentioned above,
(NZP). the four families of materials being investi-
gated areAS/LAS, MAS,MAT,and NZP. The
Accomplishments/Results bulk material properties to be examined are the
coefficientof thermal expansion (CTE),poros-
Coming has conEnueda majorextrudedceramic ity, strength, chemical durability, and thermal
shock resistance. Materials with promising
regeneratordevelopmentprogram,begunin late bulk propertieswill be extrudedinto small
1991, involving several materials,die concepts, samples and, after further evaluations, into
and hub concepts, full-size regeneratordisks. The majority of
• LAS processingdevelopment effortwill focus on ma-
trixextrusionand die technology. Otherpro-
. Adequate LAS life was predicted cessing technologies to be investigated are cen-based on sulphur limits established
in the 1993U.S. diesel fuel regula- ter hub manufacturingand exteriorskin coats.
tions.
MaterialDevelopment
• An additive providing 3x salt resis-
tance was identified.
MA$. During thisreportingperiod a seriesof
• A technical data search revealed
that salt was not a majorcauseof material modifications were carded out to ex-
land based LASfailures in 1970s,as aminematerialporosity, CTE,and modulus of
developedby FordMotorCompany. rupture(MOR)strength. Twobase MASmate-
rialswere used, an original EX-22MAS (EX-22-• MAS
• Reducedporosityand increased O) and a modified EX-22(EX-22-M).The per-
strength of regeneratormaterial was centage of Cordierite-2in the base material
achieved without significantly in- was increasedin 5%increments from5%to50%Cordierite-2. The material properties werecreasedexpansion
• The currentEX22has the best combi- measured foreach of the compositions.
nation of porosity and other proper-
ties
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As the percentage of Cordierite-2was increased 6.s
in the base material, the resultant material 3.s0
porosity decreased (Figure3-36). The resultant _ 3.25 6.0-
3.00, 5.s.
material porosity at 5% Cordierite-2 was 23%
porosity for the EX-22-Oand 25.6%porosity for _ 2.7s, s.0-
the EX-22-M. At 50%Cordierite-2,the mate- U.2.so. '4s.
ria] porosity had dropped to 13.1%for EX-22-O _ 2.2s. 4.0.
and 10.4%for EX-22-M. ,_ 2.00. 3.5.
m, 1.75' 3.0-
1.s0.The CTEincreased with the addition of 0 2.5. _ Original EX-22MASbasematerial
1.25,
Cordierite-2 in the MAS materials(Figure 2.0.
3-37). The CTEfor the EX-22-Ohad two signif- 5 15 25 35 45Percent Cordierite - 2 added to composition TE94.1468icant increases. At 15%Cordierite-2,the CTE
increasedfrom3.2to 4.6x 10-7m/m°C (1.8to 2.6 Figure 3-37. Coefficient of thermal expansion
x 10-7 in./in.°F) as shown in Figure3-37. At versus percent Cordierite-2in MAS material.
45%Cordierite-2,the CTEincreased from 4.5 to •
6.1x 10-7 m/m°C (2.5to 3.4x 10-7 in./in.°F), s.4.6.2-
3.4 6.0 - 45,v%/l,..,,,,_
The addition of Cordierite-2to EX-22-Obe- _ 3.2• _ 5.8- MASEX-22-0,Cord_edte-2Uends
tween 15%and 45%did not significantly affect ,- _ 5.e-
• the resultant materialCTE. The CTEvariation -_3.0. 5.4-
' ' 5.2-
for the EX-22-Mmaterialdid not significantly _ 2.s. _ 5.0-
change between 5%Cordierite-2 and 25% _ 2.6 _ 4.6-Cordierite-2,but the resultantmaterial CTE _ 2.4,, 4.4- 15% _ _/'30%"_40%4.2-
did vary widely at percentages of Cordierite-2 _ 2.2 ; 4.0- \
above 25%0. _ 2.o. ,33.6-
o 3.4- ',_s,2_1.6, 3.2.The MORstrengthwas measured for the EX-22- 3.0
O material and was found to increaseas the 22 2_ 2_ 2_ _ _ _MOR- MPa
l i I I l
percentage of Cordierite-2 increased. The MOR 3:3 3:5 3:7 3:9 4.1 4:3 4.5 4.7 4.9 5.1
data for EX-22-Ois plotted against the CTE MOR-_ TE94-1469
data in Figure3-38. Increasing the percentage
of Cordierite-2in EX-22-Oup to 40%signifi- Figure3-38. Modulus of rupture strength versus
cantly increased the MORstrength without coefficient of thermal expansion for
significantlyincreasing the CTEof the resul- MAS/Cordierite-2 blends.
tant material.
Two successfulextrusionswere made with the
27 10.4%porosity EX-22-Musing a 76 mm (3in.)
26 _ diameterdie with a cell count of 124 cells per
25 _ square cm (cpsc)(800cells persquareinch
24 _
23 (cpsi)). The fired materialwas found to have22
21 significant shrinkageduring firing, andit was
_20 speculated that the excess shrinkage would19
18 produceproblemsduring the firingof largeex-iT truded disks. At this point in the program, the
15 low porosity MAS materialsare the backup4
13 _ materials if higher strength materials are re-
1211 .---.Mo_edEX-22MAS_._ _ quired. The primaryMAS candidate is EX-22-
10 _ M, with little or no Cordierite-2added to the
5 15 25 as 4s base material.
PercentCordierite-2 addedto composition
TE94-1467
A series of through wall leakage tests wereFigure 3-36. Material porosity versus percent
Cordierite-2 in MAS material, completed duringthis reportingperiod. The
wall leakage for a MAS EX-22matrix, with 54
cpsc (350cpsi) anda wall thicknessof 0.14mm
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(0.0055 in.), was measured for a series of seal 3-40 shows LAS regenerator core life as a func-
widths. The matrix sample was sealed at each tion of fuel sulfur levels. Decreased 1993 diesel
end by rubber gaskets attached to a metal fuel sulphur limits will provide more than
plate. Air was fed into the center and allowed 10,000 hr of life where the life requirement for
to bleed out through the walls of the matrix, the regenerator for automotive use requires only
The leakage air flow rates were found to be 3500 hr (100,000 miles). Data points No. 3 and 4
quite low and well within regenerator design are estimated core life for the 1993 diesel fuel
requirements. At equivalent engine conditions, sulfur limit and proposed gasoline regulation.
the through wall leakage is 0.12% of engine air It is concluded that at the 1993 fuel sulfur level,
flow. the life of a LAS regenerator disk will not be
adversely affected by fuel sulfur levels.
An LAS and an MAS extruded sample com-
pleted 10000 cycles on AUison's cyclic thermal Engine consumption of airbound salt and sodium
exposure rig, following which the samples were contamination of the fuel are two sources of
cut up and the MOR was measured. As seen in sodium contamination. Unfortunately, data on
previous tests, the regenerator material on the intake air salt concentration and sodium fuel
air inlet side had a significant loss in strength concentration are limited. Coming's review of
(Figure 3-39). Currently Coming and Allison all relevant internal Coming memos, propri-
are examining exposed samples in an attempt to etary research reports, some Ford Motor Com-
understand the strength loss mechanism, pany memos, and three Ford ERDA reports (a
progress report from 1975, and final reports from
ASILAS. The LAS materials were originally 1976 and 1980) revealed that sulphur was de-
developed for the regenerator core but field ex- termined to have caused more problems than
perience by Ford Motor Company during the sodium. Ford therefore concluded that sodium
1960s and 1970s found that sulfur and sodium was not a major cause of land based LAS regen-
significantly weakened the material. AS ma- erator failures in the 1970s. Ford never experi-
terials were developed to eliminate these enced field failures attributable to road salt.
chemical durability problems. Unfortunately,
several of the processing steps in the conversion Failures due to sodium salt in marine use were
of an LAS regenerator core to an AS core are recognized by Coming. A sodium concentration
costly. Due to this manufacturing cost of AS and of 0.007 ppm in the inlet air based on worst case
lower sulfur levels in current fuels, LAS is again General Motors Bermuda seashore data was
being evaluated as a possible regenerator can- considered as a requirement. Diesel fuel occa-
didate. With the decreased levels of sulfur in sionally has been found to be contaminated
diesel fuels, LAS chemical durability in the with as much as 1 ppm sodium, equivalent to
presence of sulfur should be sufficient. Figure about 0.017 ppm sodium in the inlet air or 0.043
e ppm NaC1 in the inlet air. No data on road
1.1 Extrudedregeneratorsamples
1.0. _ .,_ 1,000,000 •
0.9 _'_ _ "-. _ Spiked w/sulfuraddilive
• Ford labtest 1970
0.8. "'" 3 1993 U.S. DieselFuel Regulation
m 0.7 __ "'-s 4 (pstJmaledlife)
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Figure 3-39. Modulus of rupture strength fol- Figure 3-40. Regenerator core life versus fuel
lowing thermal cycling, sulfur content.
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salt concentrations have been found. Ford Motor ditive composition was 5.7 x 10-7 m/m°C, 20°C
Company ran ten accelerated NaC1 injection to 1000°C (3.2 x 10-7 in./in.°F, 68°F to 1832°F.)tests to failure with powdered salt injected into
inlet air. The average of these ten failures oc- LAS is normally produced from separate, pure,
curred at 111 hr with a salt-to-inlet air concen- costly ingredients. The use of minerals would
tration of 1.6 ppm. Assuming an inverse rela- result in a considerable cost saving. Experi-
tionship of hours to ppm, the average failure ments were initiated to develop LAS directly
would project a life of 4260 hr with a continuous from minerals rather than refined chemicals.
salt ingestion of 0.042 ppm in inlet air, equiva- The initial trial of production of LAS from low
lent to the worst case of 1 ppm sodium found in cost mineral sources was not promising.Alter-
fuel, a wholly unlikely occurrence. Virtually native low cost chemicals are also being pur-
no possibility exists for land based LAS failure sued.
due to seashore salt or salt contaminated fuel,
while road salt caused failure is not unknown Coming melted and ball milled 16,000 lb of LAS
but occurs infrequently. Nevertheless, Coming to produce a broad band of particle sizes appro-
has been trying to improve LAS salt resistance, priate for extrusion experiments. Progress was
Tests showed that LAS continues to absorb made in developing a firing schedule for large
sodium on successive thermal cycles. Salt resis- LAS extrusions from an 11 in., 400 cpsi die.
tance tests were performed on 27 varied ratios Progress was also made in reducing the binder
of LAS. All suffered a significant increase in for LAS extrusions to reduce cost and firing
thermal expansion. One of several LAS addi- shrinkage, which lead to distortion.
tives improved salt resistance by a factor of
three. Allison plans to run actual LAS regener- NZP. A literature study was conducted for NZP
ator salt resistance tests in an engine test rig. materials to understand the general material
A number of LAS compositions were developed family and to anticipate problems that could
occur during material evaluation. Virtually all
during this reporting period. The objective of of the literature contained only studies of the
the composition work was to produce a sodium X-ray crystallographic thermal expansions and
resistant LAS material. Two material ap- their relationship to bulk thermal expansion.
proaches were undertaken to achieve greater Very little strength, chemical durability,
chemical durability. In the first material ap- melting, thermal cycling, or thermal expansion
proach, the composition LAS ratios were var- hysteresis data were found in the literature.
ied, 27 cellular samples were extruded, and the
samples were exposed to a salt bath. The salt During the reporting period, three NZP compo-
bath consisted of the following steps: " sitions were received from LoTEC, Inc., in the
form of powders. The powders were extruded at
1. measure sample CTE Coming and the dried rods were returned to
2. soak in salt water at 90°C (194°F) for I hr LoTEC for firing. The fired material was re-
3. dry turned and property measurements were made.
4. heat to 800°C (1470°F) for 48 hr The LoTEC material designations for the three
5. rinse materials were B1, B3, and C1.6. dry
7. measure sample CTE Considerable hysteresis in the thermal expan-
sion curve was found after one heating and cool-
A significant increase in the CTE was found for ing cycle. All three samples were found to be
•each of the 27 compositions. The second mate- 150 ppm to 250 ppm shorter after the initial
rial approach introduced different additives heating cycle. Each sample was then ther-
into the LAS composition. The additive sam- maUy cycled to 1000°C (1832°F), 100 times and
ples were also extruded and exposed to the salt the CTE was measured. The resulting CTE
bath. One of the additives was found to pro- data, showing actual expansion curves before
duce a minimal increase in the CTE after expo- cycling and after cycling 100 times to 1000°C,
sure to salt. The CTE after exposure to this ad- are illustrated in Figures 3-41, 3-42, and 3-43.
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ls0o The CTE and shrinkage after one heating cycle
• -- I were measured on the three samples of NZP
10o0. ........ J supplied by LoTECas shown in Table 3-W.
Shrinkage after the first heating for the C1
s00 material was found to change with time; the
700 ppm shrinkage in the Table 3-IV was an
= 0- _!in initial value that relaxed with time to 250
,-, g
ppm. The program goal is to hold dimensional
-s0o. changes from either thermal or chemical expo-
I sure to 300 ppm.I B
200 400 600 800 1000 1200
NZP strength loss after thermal cycling was
Degreescentigrade TE94-1472 also examined. The NZP materials showeda
Figure 3-41. Coefficient of thermal expansion strength gain after thermal cycles unlike most
for B1 NZP before and after thermal cycling, ceramics which show strength loss. NZP sam-
pies were cycled from room temperature to
300........................ 1000°C (1832°F), with strength measured after
100 and 380 cycles. As shown in Table 3-V, NZP
20o J o>I" material strength was found to slightly in-
lo0 , crease with thermal cycles.
o
'= "" ' / "_'" Table 3-IV.
_-100 _---_- .....,_ ,,_:Y" J -- Heatingbeforecycling] Coefficient _otohermal expansion and shrinkage
-20o x'" j -- - Coolingbefore cycJing "J'=" one heating cycle.J•" I-'- Heatingpostcycling
-300' """....... "_ I .... Coo,ngpostc_ding LoTEC CTE Shrinkage40 ...... , n , , , = ..... .. ...
0 2o0 400 600 800 1000 1200 _ (RT-800°C) after first heatin_
Degreescentigrade TE94-1473
NZP-B1 16.3x 10"7°C 120ppm
Figure 3-42. Coefficient of thermal expansion NZP-B3 2.4 x 10-7°C 140ppm
for B3 NZP before and after thermal cycling. NZP-C1 5.0 x 10-7°C 700ppm
1000 • • • , . , . , . , . , . . .,..., jj,_...... .
s00 '_ Table 3-V.
E j/,,._," NZP MOR strength measurements after ther-
______/J _,J " "" mal cycling.0 _r'. "x''-
/ -" J_ Heatingbefore cycling ] Material
_ " " / "" x I-- " Coolingbeforecyding I desig'natioq J_r.,i_JJ3_ 100cycle_ 380cy.c1€_
-500 """ . " " J--o-- Heatingpostcycling
"" -x" " " " _" _.... li postcyding B1 15,560kpa 18,900kpa *
-100o..... ................. t (2240psi) (2750psi)
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200
Degreescentigrade TE94-1474 B3 14,500kpa 16,900kpa 19,100kpa
(2100psi) (2450psi) (2770psi)
Figure 3-43. Coefficient of thermal expansion
for C1 NZP before and after thermal cycling. C1 28,640kpa 31,800kpa 35,260kpa
(4150psi) (4610psi) (5110psi)
• test not completed by end of reporting period
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Two chemical durability tests were conducted samples for the test, which is outlined in Table
on the NZP samples. Material test samples 3-VII.
were dipped in a saltwater bath (NaCl) and
then heated to 800°C (1470°F) for 48 hr. Addi- Process Development
tional material samples were dipped in a solu-
tion of 50%sulfuric acid for 3 hr and heated to Several MAS 62 cpsc (400 cpsi) regenerator cores
800°C (1470°F) for 48 hr. Table 3-VI shows the were produced from the EX-20material. Two
sample growth for each of the materials, and cores were constructed with present manufactur-
LAS data have also been included for a compar- ing techniques and are ready for engine evalua-
ison. tion. Two additional regenerator cores were
constructed to demonstrate cost reduction manu-
The data suggests that these NZP materials facturing technologies. The solid hub used on
will have chemical durability problems. It the present regenerator was eliminated and ex-
should be noted that MAS fares poorly in liquid terior machining steps were reduced.
sulfuric acid but is not effected by sulfuric acid
vapor. A large extrusion run was successfully made at
Corning's Erwin Development facility during
As a result of the chemical exposure tests, an this reporting period. 680 kg (1500 Ib) of MAS
expanded chemical durability test was initi- EX-22 material was extruded through a 280 mm
ated in late 1992. The test program consisted of (11 in.) diameter die with a cell count of 64 cpsc
six reagents at three different temperatures. (415 cpsi). The extrusion trial had the two ob-
The LoTEC company will supply the material jectives of shaking down the process for low
porosity MAS materials and manufacturing EX-
22 matrix material for test; 29 of the extrusion
Table 3-VL samples were saved. Eight samples were fired
Chemical sensitivity of NZP materials, in the production batch kiln and two were fired
in the production continuous kiln. The finished
Sodium_ Sulfuric acid matrix had the material properties shown in
Materia| exposure exposu_ Table 3-VIII.
B1 +122 ppm -382 ppm A 76 mm (3 in.) diameter 174 rectangular cpsc
B3 +372 ppm -188 ppm (1100 cpsi) die was constructed and EX-22mate-
C1 -484 ppm Dissolved rial was successfully extruded. Processed and
LAS +450 ppm +41 ppm fired were 9 kg (20 lb) of batch material, yield-
ing 4 "logs" 230 mm (9 in.) long.
Table 3-VII.
NZP material test matrix.
Acids Water Bases
Sulfuric Potassium hydroxide
Nitric Sodium hydroxide
Hydrochloric
Acetic
Analyze for Analyze for Analyze for
Ba, Ca, Sr, P Ba, Ca, Sr, P Na, K, P
Three concentrations Three concentrations
Three temperatures Three temperatures Three temperatures
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Table 3-VIII. third triangular cell die concept is also being
Material properties of EX-22 matrix material, designed and manufactured. The triangular die
will have 198 cpsc (1280 cpsi) and a wall thick-
Axial CTE- 2.8 x 10o7m/m°C 20°C-800°C ness of 0.1 mm (0.004 in.).
(1.6 x 10-7in./in.°F) (68°F-1720°F)
A low cost regenerator hub concept was evalu-
Radial CTE - 5.6 x 1007m/m°C 20°C-800°C ated. The present glued-in solid hub is re-
(3.1 x 10-7in./in.°F (68°F-1720°F) placed with a hub I.D. coating of ceramic. The
Matrix MOR - 3436 kpa (498 psi) ceramic is a room temperature cure product and
does not require a second firing step. Coming
Porosity - 24 % produced 18 regenerator samples with a 76 mm
(3 in.) O.D. Eleven of the samples had a hub
I.D. of 25 mm (1.0 in.) and seven core samples
had a hub I.D. of 38 mm (1.5 in.). Table 3-X
With the successful completion of the two ex- shows the strength of the hub samples, mea-
trusion runs, which verified both the ability to sured with a fixture that matched the engine
extrude a large diameter matrix of MAS mate- regenerator support bushing. All the hub tests
rial and the ability to extrude a high cell count exceeded the required design engine load of 300
matrix of MAS material, Coming has elected to N (67 lbf).
begin construction of a large diameter, 174 rect-
angular cpsc (1100 cpsi) die. The stress model- To supply the glass powder for extruding LAS
ing of the die predicted that the concept will materials, 7000 kg (16,000 Ibm) of LAS glass
work. The die is expect to be completed during were melted and ball milled. Previous LAS
the second quarter of 1993. glass had been milled using a fluid energy sys-
tem. The wrapping process required a very nar-
Small square, triangular, and rectangular dies row band of particle size, which the fluid en-
with high cell count and thin walls were de- ergy system produced. The extrusion process re-
signed and manufactured and trial extrusions quired a broad distribution of particle size, a
were made to determine the most feasible die requirement which the ball milling process was
concept. Small dies with 1100-1420 cpsi were developed to meet.
made and trial extrusions made as shown in
Table 3-IX. The 150 mm (6 in.) diameter and 280 mm (11 in.)
diameter extrusions of LAS were successful.
Two triangular cell die construction techniques Several hundred pounds of LAS material were
were investigated. Both dies had diameters of extruded using a die with 62 cpsc (400 cpsi). Us-
25 mm (1 in.) but both were unable to extrude ing a schedule similar to that used for wrappec{
the desired matrix. A square cell die, with 203 LAS regenerator cores, 150 mm (6 in.) diameter
cpsc (1313 cpsi) and wall thickness of 0.18 mm 62 cpsc (400 cpsi) LAS samples were successfully
(0.0071 in.) was produced by modifying an exist- fired. The firing process is presently being de-
ing die. Samples were successfully extruded veloped for the large diameter LAS 62 cpsc (400
from the die. A square dielet with 220 cpsc cpsi) extruded cores.
(1420 cpsi) and 0.12 mm (0.0046 in.) wall thick-
ness is being designed and manufactured. A Combined experience with the large and small
dies convinced Coming that a large, high cell
Table 3-IX.
Trial extrusions. Table 3-X.
Hub sample strength.
-1125 cpsi rectangular good extrusion
-high cpsi triangular poor extrusion
-high cpsi triangular poor extrusion _ Mean hub strength
-1313 cpsi square good extrusion
25 mm (1.0 in.) 2290 N (515 Ibf)
-1420 cpsi square 38 mm (1.5 in.) 3270 N (735 lb0
-1280 cpsi triangle
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count, thin cell wall die had good probability Si3N4 powder in conjunction with CPS pro-
of success. The previous selection of 1100 cpsi, cessed sintering additives.
2:1 rectangular cells with 5 mil wails was con-
firmed. A vendor for large dies began machin- Over 200 rotors were Quickset injection molded
ing experiments on candidate die materials, with the 26-blade tool for rotor forming process
development. The external quality of the
3.2.6 Ceramics Process Systems SRS201 sialon rotors was significantly im-
proved relative to prior prototype rotors and
Objective/Approach the vane platforms. In particular, the flow tex-
tures were significantly reduced by tailoring
A development program with CPS is being con- the injection rate profile and the molding pa-
ducted to address the fabrication of gasifier rameters. As a result of these modifications,
turbine rotors utilizing CM200 and SRS201 only minor surface pits were occasionally ob-
sialon materials. Quickset injection molding served. These surface pits were a function of
was selected as the fabrication process, and the slip turbulence, which occurred as the slip en-
initial program plan, directed towards a 20- tered the mold, and were predominately ob-
blade rotor configuration, was redirected to ad- served on hub surfaces and rarely on blade sur-
dress a 26-blade rotor design. The rotor pro- faces. This defect type will be eliminated by
gram consisted of the three major phases of in- optimizing the injection rate profile to mini-
jection molding including tool fabrication, rotor mize slip turbulence.
processing development, and deliverable rotor
fabrication. Two SRS201 sialon rotors, S/N 297 and 302,
were selected for cold spin testing based on the
Accomplishments/Results results of visual and X-radiography inspections
and sintered density. After machining of the
• Design and fabrication of a 26-blade rotor rotor blade tips, shaft, and hub ring, the rotors
tool for Quickset injection molding was were returned to CPS to improve the blending of
completed, the shaft to the rotor hub surface. After ma-
• Injection-molded 26-blade rotors had chining, both rotors were annealed at 1000°C
good surface quality and strength charac- (1832°F) for 12 hr to heal any machining dam-
teristics, similar to material properties age. After remachining, rotors S/N 297 and 302
taken from billets, were remeasured using CMM. Similar to the
• Dimensional accuracy of rotors was excel- initial measurements, the hub profiles were
lent. measured to confirm that the parts were within
• Material development and optimization specification after machining. In addition, the
of duophase sialon material efforts con- blade contours at sections D and E were mea-
tinued, sured forblades 6, 7, and 8 forboth rotors.
Discussion Figures 3-44and 3-45show the nominal and
measured hub and shaft profilesfor rotorsS/N
297 and 302, respectively, at each of the three
The primary efforts addressingrotor develop- "P"blades. The nominal profiles are indicatedment were directed toward the fabricationand
processingof 26-bladerotors. Due to ongoing by the connectedlines and the measureddata
are indicated by the open circles. The differ-difficulties with the purity and strength char-
encesbetween the nominal and measuredpro-acteristicsof components fabricatedwith
files on the shaft, top hub (shaftside), bottomCM200sialon powder, initial rotormolding and
processingactivitieswere conductedusing hub, and bottom hub fiat are indicated on each
SRS201sialon material. The SRS201material profile section and are listed in Table3-XI.
was a pressurelesssinteredduophase sialon
The measured tolerancesof the top andbottommaterial developed on CPSinternal funding.
This material was identical to the CM200 hubprofiles were unchanged at-0.08mm (0.003
sialon in chemicalcomposition,butused Ube in.) to +0.10mm (0.004in.) since these profiles
were not machined.
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Table 3-XI.
Differencesbetween nominal and measureddimensions in CPS gasifier turbine rotors.
RotorS/N 297 Shaft _ hub Bottomhub
Blade 3 + 0.3868(0.0152) - 0.0217 (0.0009) + 0.0150 (0.0006)
Blade 11 + 0.3760(0.0148) + 0.0001(0.0000) + 0.0005(0.0000)
Blade 20 + 0.3196(0.0126) + 0.0215(0.0008) - 0.0361(0.0014)
RotorS/N 302 _haft To_hub Bottomhub
Blade 7 + 0.3698(0.0146) + 0.0300 (0.0012) - 0.0312 (0.0012)
Blade 16 + 0.3589(0.0141) + 0.0861 (0.0034) - 0.0665 (0.0026)
Blade 25 + 0.3413(0.0134) + 0.0519(0.0020) - 0.0541 (0.0021)
Both rotors were nondestructive inspected with pected. Difficulties encountered in the transla-
microfocus X-ray (MFXR)equipment. Rotor tion of the 3-D rotor coordinates to the injection
S/N 302 had no internal defects and was judged molding tool resulted in a blade fillet radius in
acceptable for cold spin testing. Hoever, a which the airfoil leading edge transition to
small crack in the hub region was discovered in the rotor hub was much smaller than designed.
rotor S/N 297 with the microfocus X-ray. The Preliminary analysis by Allison of the CPS ro-
hub crack was not detected in prior conventional tor configuration predicted excessively high
X-ray inspections. The crack was located un- stresses during spin testing.
derneath the shaft, midway between the shaft
bottom and the hub surface. The rotor was re- Preliminary strength testing was conducted at
jected for cold spin testing due to this defect. CPS on MIL-STD 1942 "B"size test bars sec-
tioned from both thick Quickset injection
Rotor S/N 302 was submitted to The Balancing molded SRS201 sialon billets and specimens ob-
Company (BALCO) for proof spin testing. Fol- tained from SRS201 gasifier turbine rotors. In
lowing the cold spin test procedures established each case, the test bars were not annealed prior
by Allison at BALCO, the rotor was attached to fracture. These results are summarized in
to a metal shaft with epoxy. Only a small Tables 3-XII and 3-XIII. Additional testing is
amount of material was removed from the planned to determine if there is an actual dif-
metal shaft during balancing, with no material ference in strength in the SRS201 material be-
removed from the ceramic rotor, in an effort to tween specimens sectioned from thick billets
minimize surface damage, and rotors at elevated temperatures.
Rotor failure occurred during cold spin testing at Initial room temperature flexural strength
a speed of 67,580 rpm, prior to the target proof characteristics were generated at CPS for test
spin speed of 80,000 rpm. Both Allison and CPS specimens with an as-fired surface condition.
inspected the rotor fragments and the burst The average strength measured for a total of six
photograph. It was determined that the pri- test specimens was 392 MPa (56.9 ksi). These
mary failure origin was located on the top hub test bars were machined from billets where the
surface near the base of the airfoil leading tensile surface of the sample was left as-
edge. The rotor fragment with the fracture ori- molded, with no annealing. The fracture ori-
gin was not found and was presumed to have gins for all test bars were small surface pits.
been destroyed in the rotor burst. Based on prior Additional test bars will be machined from bil-
inspections by CPS, no surface defect had been lets in which the quality of the as-molded sur-
observed in the vicinity of the failure, face finish is emphasized.
Failure of the rotor from this region at a speed A study is underway to identify a temperature
lower than the proof spin level was not unex- cycle to anneal machined rotors. Test specimens
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Table 3-XII.
Strength characteristics of CPS SRS201 sialon test bars machined from thick billets with no post-ma-
chining annealing.
Temperature Strength Weibull
°C (°F) MPa (ksi) No. bars modulus
25 (77) 790 (114.6) 25 10
1200 (2192) 648 (94.0) 10 12
1300 (2372) 601 (87.2) 10 15
1370 (2500) 485 (70.3) 15 22
Table 3-XIII.
Strength characteristics of CPS SRS201 sialon test bars machined from gasifier turbine rotors with no
post-machining annealing.
Temperature Strength Weibull
°C (°F3 MPa (ksi_ No. bars raod_U_
25 (77) 799 (115.9) 15 9
1200(2192) 648 (94.0) 5
1300(2372) 536 (77.7) 5
1370(2500) 448 (65.0) 5
were transversely machined from thick billets perature strength testing will be conducted on
in order to maximize machining damage, specimens with longitudinally ground, trans-
whereas the standard practice for test sped- versely ground, and as-fired surface conditions
mens is to longitudinally machine bars to mini- to determine the effects of annealing.
mize machining damage. Without annealing,
the room temperature flexural strength for a 3.2.9 Norton]TRW Ceramics
sample of ten transversely machined specimens
averaged 680 Mpa (98.6 ksi), which was signif- Objective/Approach
icantly below the average strength of 790 MPa
(114.6 ksi) typically measured for longitudi- The ceramic component development efforts be-
nally ground test bars. ing conducted with Norton/TRW Ceramics
(NTC) are directed towards two AGT-5 compo-
The most promising annealing condition cur- nents: the gasifier turbine rotor and the turbine
rently identified is 1000°C (1832°F) for 12 hr in scroll. The turbine rotor activity is being di-
an air-fired furnace. The room temperature rected towards fabrication of both 20- and 26-
flexural strength for a sample of five trans- bladed configuration parts. Pressure slip cast-
versely machined test bars measured 873 MPa ing is being used forcomponent production for
(126.6 ksi). Note that this strength is signifi- both NT154 and NT164 silicon nitrides. The
cantly higher than that measured for both the turbine scroll efforts are focused on pressure slip
transversely ground specimens and the standard casting of reaction sintered NT230 SiC. Exten-
longitudinally ground material. Additional sive development and optimization of the au-
testing will be conducted to establish the re- tomated high pressure casting process, includ-
producibility of the preliminary results and to ing slip optimization, plastic mold formula-
determine the effects of annealing on as-fired tion, and casting trials are being conducted.
surface conditions. In addition, elevated tem-
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Accomplishments/Results cause of the additional stock, the casting times
for rotors were long (approximately 15 hr). A
• Process parameters were established for third generation rotor casting design was de-
fabrication of NT154 and NT164 Si3N4 veloped in 1991 and 1992 to improve the rotor
turbine rotors, castings and to eliminate the possibility of slip
• 20- and 26-blade configuration rotors were starvation within the blades. Compared to the
fabricated and delivered for rig/engine original mold design, the benefits of the third
evaluation, generation casting mold were many. Casting
• NT230 SiC slip and plastic mold formula- times were reduced from 15 hr to 3 hr. Machin-
tion were optimized for automated pres- ing stock was minimized on the shaft and disk
sure slip casting, faces to approximately 1.25 mm (0.050 in.),
• Four NT230 SiC scrolls were delivered to with the shaft hole cast to net shape. Due to
Allison for rig/engine test activities, the piston action of the mold, the design is
transferrable to an automated pressure casting
Discussion machine with relatively minor modification.
This mold design was utilized for casting of
Gasifier Turbine Rotors. In 1989-90,NTC de- both the 20- and 26-blade AGT-5 rotors.
veloped and produced a number of 20-blade
NT154 silicon nitride gasifier turbine rotors for In preparation for casting of the 20-blade
• Allison. Four of these components met the di- NT154 rotors, NTC fabricated two production
mensional and structural requirements and were rotor casting molds. Approximately I mm
qualified for rig and engine testing by passing (0.040 in.) of additional stock was added to the
the proof spin test. One of these rotors, S/N 5S, shaft side of the hub face to provide adequate
successfuny completed in excess of 200 hr of machining stock. Dense blank fabrication was
cyclic durability rig testing. The rotors, how- then initiated, with a total of 16 rotors cast.
ever, required extensive machining on the hub After casting, 12 rotors passed visual inspection
surfaces and had several linear indications on and were processed through drying, binder
the airfoils. As a follow-on effort to the initial burnout, and presintering. MFXR inspection re-
rotor program, a subsequent rotor development vealed radial cracking along the shaft axis in 8
effort was initiated with Norton/TRW in 1991. of the 12 rotors. Upon review of the process, it
This program involved development and fabri- was determined that modifications to the shaft
cation of both 20- and 26-blade rotor configura- hole base were required to minimize drying
tions, with rotors being produced using both stresses.
NT154 and NT164 silicon nitride materials.
A total of 14 additional rotors were cast using
Under the prior rotor development program this modified shaft plug design. After casting,
conducted with Allison, NTC developed pres- nine rotors passed visual inspection and were
sure slip casting as the forming method for fab- further processed. MFXRinspection of these ro-
rication of AGT-5 axial turbine rotors. NTC's tors revealed no radial cracking. A total of 13
pressure slip casting techniques involve several rotors were expedited through HIP densifica-
additional steps beyond the casting operation tion and crystallization. During premachining
to optimize the process for axial turbine rotors, inspection, however, only four of these rotors
the most notable being the use of freezing to were of acceptable quality for finish machin-
provide additional strength in the green rotors, ing. Fluorescent penetrant inspection (FPI)re-
NTC utilized this process under the prior pro- vealed minor cracking on the other nine rotors
gram to prepare rotors that met the dimen- that was either not detected during green state
sional, mechanical, and spin test requirements. MFXRor had initiated during HIP'ing. Cracks
were detected in two areas: the shaft O.D. toHowever, the as-cast components contained ex-
cessive stock in certain areas, particularly the hub transition area and the blade trailing edge
shaft and hub regions. The excess stock was al- to hub area (Figure 3-46). Both types of cracks
lowed in the initial rotor castings to reduce the were attributed to stresses on the component
complexity of the tooling and to minimize prob- during the mold removal process. During re-
lems during the pressure casting operation. Be- moval of the mold, the as-cast rotor was
stressed as porous and nonporous mold sections
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In parallel with the rotor processing efforts,
NTC also developed appropriate machining
procedures for finish machining of rotors. Nor-
ton used the machining procedures previously
developed during the 1990-91 rotor program as
a starting point. The machining cycle time for
the 1990-91 effort was more than 40 hr per ro-
tor, due to a combination of the excessive stock
removal required from the hub faces and shaft,
conservative feed rates, and multiple machin-
ing setup requirements. Under the 1992effort,
NTC developed procedures that greatly re-
duced the machining cycle time to less than 5 hr
per rotor. Using this machining process, a total
of nine rotors were finish machined and in-
spected. Only three of the nine rotors passed
FPI inspection after machining and were spin
tested. The majority of the rotors were rejected
during FPI due to shallow (<0.5 mm [0.020 in.])
glass-filled cracks on the shaft side of the disk
TE94-1483 face. Norton determined that the casting seam
Figure 3-46. Persistent component defects for ro- between two sections of the mold left a small,
tors (blade tears and shaft cracks), but sharp, V-shaped groove in the component.
This groove was apparently sharp enough to
were removed from around the rotor. During cause surface cracking at its tip in the green
removal of the plaster shaft sections, the end of state. During HIP densification, encapsulant
the shaft was stressed by a bending moment, glass was able to penetrate this crack to a
generating minor cracking at the shaft end. Al- depth of 1.25 mm (0.050 in.) into the rotor. Dur-
though not detectable by X-ray after presinter- ing hub face machining, approximately I mm
ing, these minor cracks manifested themselves (0.040 in.) of material was removed leaving
during the glass encapsulation HIP'ing process, very shallow glass-filled surface cracks. Nor-
Likewise, as the mold inserts were removed ton implemented a corrective action in subse-
from between the blades, the twisting/puUing quent rotors to remove this groove prior to
motion exerted a relatively high stress at the HIP'ing. The five rejected rotors were reworked
blade-to-hub transition area, occasionally re- by additional machining of the hub face. Four
sulting in cracking, of the rotors cleaned up using this machining
profile and were sent for proof spin testing.
In order to ensure that a minimum of three en-
gine quality rotors would be delivered to AUi- A total of seven finish machined rotors were
son, an additional eight rotors were processed, spin tested at Balco. The spin test results are
Prior to casting, the demolding procedures were summarized in Table 3-XIV. Only two of the
improved to reduce the stresses applied to the seven rotors were balanced and successfully
as-cast component. Seven of the eight rotors proof spin tested to the design goal of 80,000
cast were successfully removed from the mold rpm. Two of the rotors were damaged during
with no observable cracks. The seven rotors handling in the balancing operation, but be-
were presintered, MFXR inspected, HIP densi- cause the damage to these rotors was limited to
fled, and inspected prior to machining. Five of a single airfoil per piece, the rotors were hand
the seven rotors passed visual and FPIexami- finished and spin tested to failure. Both rotors
nations. The remaining two rotors were rejected burst at speeds above the proof speed, failing at
during FPI due to minor cracks at the trailing 88,000 and 90,000 rpm, respectively. The re-
edge of the blades. The five qualified rotors maining three rotors all failed from defects in
were then expedited to finish machining, the blade and hub areas. These rotors were of
known lesser quality and were only spun after
the better quality rotors were damaged.
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Table 3-XIV.
NT154/NT164 AGT-5 gasifier rotor spin test results.
Taskno. Rotor i.d. Rotor type* Spin-test speed** Rotor status***
3.2 1538-75 20b-NT154 80krpm passed - delivered
3.2 1541-88 20b-NT154 80krpm passed - delivered
3.2 85-4 20b-NT154 88krpm passed -bursttest
3.2 90-3 20b-NT154 92krpm passed -bursttest
3.2 1538-88 20b-NT154 78krpm failed - hub flaw
3.2 1540-88 20b-NT154 30krpm failed - blade flaw
3.2 1541-75 20b-NT154 30krpm failed - blade flaw
3.3 116X-1 20b-NT164 80krpm passed - delivered
3.3 117X-1 20b-NT164 80krpm passed - delivered
3.3 119X-1 20b-NT164 80krpm passed - delivered
3.3 122X-1 20b-NT164 80krpm passed - delivered
3.3 130X-1 20b-NT164 80krpm passed - delivered
3.5 15-45-92 26b-NT154 80krpm passed - delivered
3.5 15-62-92 26b-NT154 80 krpm passed - delivered
3.5 15-61-92 26b-NT154 80krpm passed - delivered
3.5 15-58-92 26b-NT154 80krpm passed - delivered
3.5 15-63-92 26b-NT154 80krpm passed - delivered
3.5 15-65-92 26b-NT154 80krpm passed - delivered
3.5 15-56-92 26b-NT154 80krpm passed - delivered
3.5 15-60-74 26b-NT154 80krpm passed - display
3.5 15-43-92 26b-NT154 75krpm failed - hub flaw
*20b= 20bladedAGT-5rotor;26b=26 bladeAGT-5rotor
**Prooftest speed = 80-krpm
**'17of 21 rotorspassed proof test
Following the activities on the 20-blade NT154 the 15 rotors,7 were hand finished at all cast-
rotors,efforts were initiated on fabricationof ing seams and then HIP densified; the remain-
20-bladeNT164rotors. Initialrotorprocessing ing8 rotorswere held in reserveto conserve
was conducted to establisha fabricationprocess funding. Five of the seven densified rotors
for the NTI64 material and to determinecondi- passed premachiningFPIand visual inspections
tions requiredfordimensionalaccuracy.Using and were finish machined. All five finish ma-
this process and drawingheavily on the expe- chined rotorspassed FPIinspection and were
rience gained in the NT154rotor activities, fab- sent to spin testing. All five of the rotors
rication of near-netshape NT164rotorblanks passed the proof spin test goal speed of 80,000
was initiated. Particularattention was paid to rpm and were delivered to Allison for
resolutionof the persistentcomponentdefects rig/engine testing.
that were experienced with the prior rotors. A
total of 19 rotorswere cast; 15of the rotors Effortswere also conductedon fabricationof
passed visual inspectionafter casting and the NT154rotorsof a new design, featuring26air-
remainingfour rotorswere rejecteddue to cast- foils. A stainless steel castingpatternwas de-
ing defects such as bladebreakageand shaft signed and fabricatedfor use in mold fabrica-
cracking. The 15 acceptablerotorswere dried, tion. The initial rotorcasting mold design was
presintered,and passed MFXRinspection. Of identical to that used for productionof the en-
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gine quality 20-blade rotors. Following initial mold technology. Activity in this area has
casting activities to identify dimensional accu- been focused on development of the automated
racy and casting behavior, fabrication of near- pressure casting process to advanced ceramics,
net shape 26-blade rotors was conducted. A to- involving slip system development, porous
tal of 34 rotors were cast in this effort, and 18 of plastic mold development, and automated pres-
these rotors passed postcasting inspection and sure slip casting development.
were dried, presintered, inspected, and quali-
fied for densification. The 16 components re- Initial work with porous plastic mold technol-
jected were due to blade breakage during mold ogy suggested that slip characteristics were a
stripping from the blade trailing edges. The 18 critical element in successful casting. It was
acceptable rotors were hand finished at all found that slip formulation, which cast readily
seams and HIP densified; 10 of the 18 rotors at low pressure (<550 Pa [80 psi]) in plaster
were successfully HIP'ed and sent to finish ma- molds, did not necessarily produce good castings
chining. The eight rejected rotors were disqual- at high pressures in plastic molds. A study of
ified due to cracks related to the HIP loading appropriate parameters contributing to success-
arrangement and latent casting defects not pre- ful high pressure casting of Si-SiC was planned
viously identified in pre-HIP inspections. All and conducted. Screening tests were performed
ten acceptable quality rotors were successfully first in an effort to isolate appropriate factors
machined and subsequently spin tested; eight of including solids concentration, pH, and various
the ten rotors spin tested attained the design additives. Of these factors, it was found that
proof speed of 80,000 rpm. One of the two re- both solids content and pH had beneficial ef-
maining rotors was damaged during balancing fects on casting. Slips containing a flocculent re-
and the other failed at 75,000 in the hub region, suited in high viscosities and cast bodies with
The eight proof spin tested rotors were deliv- unacceptable water content. Certain binders
ered to Allison for test and evaluation, were found to decrease viscosity and enhance
green strength and mold release behavior.
Turbine Scrolls. A program for development Based on these tests, an L14 fractional factorial
and fabrication of AGT-5 scrolls is also being designed experiment was conducted. A low
conducted at Norton/TRW. The material se- solids content, high binder content, casting ad-
lected for this effort is NT230 SiC, a reaction- ditive-free formulation was selected from
sintered SiC with a bimodal distribution of sil- benchtop casting trials as the optimal NT230
icon carbide grains in a matrix of metallic sili- slip for use with porous plastic molds. How-
con. Compositionally, NT230 SiC contains ap- ever, when evaluated on the Dorst automated
proximately 10% silicon, along with extremely pressure slip casting machine, the slip formula-
low levels of trace impurities. By modification tion did not result in enhanced shape retention
of the grain size distribution and selective and castability when compared to the standard
changes to the fabrication process, NTC was NT230 mix. It became evident from the Dorst
able to essentially double the strength of exist- casting trials that further slip formulation de-
ing siliconized SiC compositions. The material velopment should focus on significant enhance-
is also ideally suited for scroll fabrication due ments to castability and shape retention, as op-
to the minimal shrinkage (1-2%) upon densifi- posed to seeking marginal benefits from opti-
cation. Four majortasks arebeing conducted on mizing the current slip system.
the scroll development program, including au-
tomated pressure slip casting development, Optimization of the slip formulation was di-
scroll component production, process proof rected toward development and characteriza-
demonstration, and component cost analysis, tion of various slip additives. The additives
were evaluated regarding their improvement in
The automated pressure slip casting task is di- the strength and fracture toughness of as-cast
rected at developing semiautomated forming components. For the slips with additives, the
procedures for scroll components. NTC selected wet green strength of as-cast scrolls was signifi-
pressure slip casting as the preferred forming cantly greater than standard mix NT230 com-
method for scrolls, and to facilitate perfor- ponents. The additive appears to enhance the
mance of this work, NTC acquired a semiauto- Weibull modulus of NT230 SiC with a marginal
mated pressure casting machine and porous increase in fracture toughness with no impact on
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strength. Based on the positive results from the time for producing a 4 mm (0.16 in.) wall thick-
scroll casting trials, the NT230 slip formulation ness was approximately three minutes over the
for casting scrolls on the Dorst equipment was range of pressures evaluated. The tubes were
fixed using the casting additive, processed through siliconization for character-
ization of the dense material microstructure
Activities were also conducted on development and mechanical properties. Siliconized densi-
and characterization of various porous plastic ties ranged from 3.01 to 3.04 g/cc (0.109 to 0.110
mold materials, plastic formulations, and mold lb/in.3), which is slightly lower than the typi-
fabrication processing conditions. Norton se- ca]process range of 3.05 to 3.10 g/cc (0.110 to
lected the Dorst/Laufen porous plastic mate- 0.112 lb/in. 3) for pressure slip cast NT230 mate-
rial over a similar Japanese material for de- rial. The slightly lower siliconized density ob-
velopment and testing efforts. The microstruc- served for the Dorst-formed material may be
ture of the standard Dorst/Laufen composition due to a high volume percent of free silicon
was examined to determine whether changes in metal originating from a lower silicon carbide
raw materials or fabrication methods might ef- particle packing efficiency. Flexural test spec-
fect casting behavior. A factorial experiment imens were machined from representative tubes
consisting of 12 experimental trials addressing 3 cast on the Dorst machine. An average strength
formulation variables was designed and con- of 333 MPa (48.3 ksi) was obtained at room tem-
ducted, but none of the 12 trials produced a cast- perature, with an average strength of 420 MPa
ing with acceptable mold release and shape re- (60.9 ksi) recorded at a temperature of 1370°C
tention. Observations from the L12 experiment (2500°F). These strengths are representative of
led to the screening of additional porous plastic the typical values obtained for NT230 SiC.
mold variables. One mold formulation factor
was discovered to dominate casting behavior. An iterative approach was employed in devel-Acceptable mold release and shape retention
oping and optimizing a porous plastic mold de-
was obtained in benchtop casting evaluations sign for AGT-5 scrolls. Three mold design itera-
with the modified plastic mold composition, tions were evaluated first in porous plastic in
Based on a number of additional experimental benchtop casting trials followed by scroll cast-
test matrices and casting trials, plastic mold ings using porous plastic molds of the same de-
formulation and processing conditions were sign on the Dorst machine. Fabrication of the
standardized for the balance of the scroll cast- first iteration porous plastic scroll mold was
ing activities, completed in June. The first iteration design
was a seven-piece mold utilizing a four-stage
Using the standard NT230 slip system and op- demolding cycle on the Dorst machine. Several
timized plastic mold formulation and process- scroll casting cycles were attempted using a
ing conditions, initial screening trials were casting pressure of 1.65 MPa (240 psi) for 200
completed on the Dorst automated pressure slip seconds in which the nominal 4 mm (0.16 in.)
casting equipment. The sample component cast wall thickness was achieved. The as-cast
was a 50.8 mm (2 in.) diameter by 88.9 mm (3.5 scrolls had a high moisture content, lower wet
in.) closed-end tube, formed by using a two- green strength, and relatively poor surface
piece clamshell-type porous plastic mold. Pre- quality compared to components cast in porous
liminary trials resulted in identification of ap- plaster molds. A scroll cast on the Dorst ma-
propriate vacuum assist and air back pressure chine is shown in Figure 3-47. The mold design
cycles to sufficiently dewater the porous plas- was modified to use a nonporous insert on the
tic. It was observed that high pressure ex- plug face to prevent casting off of the center sur-
tended duration air back pressure treatments re- face. Four scroll casting trials were completed
suited in fabrication of drain cast tubes that using this design on the Dorst machine. Diffi-
exhibited acceptable shape retention without culties similar to those observed with the first
tearing upon mold separation. Casting pres- mold design were encountered, although they
sures were varied from 1.03 MPa (150 psi) to were less severe. Design and fabrication of a
2.76 MPa (400 psi). NT230 tubes with wall third iteration scroll mold was initiated in an
thicknesses ranging from 2.54 mm (0.10 in.) to attempt to facilitate demolding of scroll cast-
14.73 mm (0.580 in.) were successfully cast by ings with acceptable in-mold drying shrinkage.
varying pressure and casting time. The casting
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The cracking in the scroll I.D. was thought to be
due to either shrinkage onto the internal plas-
ter cores or misalignment of the core during de-
molding. It was observed that scrolls cast and
demolded in a crack-free condition eventually
cracked around the I.D. during drying. After
performing an extensive screening of potential
solutions, a casting additive was selected for
use as a reinforcement material to the standard
NT230 slip. This additive was successful, with
a number of scrolls cast which remained crack-
free after drying.
Additional casting trials were performed to
identify the cause of the shroud O.D. tear. It
was confirmed that drying of the scroll while it
was still in the mold causes the component to
shrink, and eventually tear, when the shrink-
age is constrained by the mold. Shorter in-mold
TE94-1484 post-drain drying times verified elimination of
Figure 3-47. AGT-5 scroll casting on Dorst ma- the shroud O.D. tear, but tears and breakage
chine, were created in other areas of the scroll during
demolding of the insufficiently dried castings.
Scrolls were successfully cast and demolded The tearing was eliminated by forming the
without cracking or tearing in the scroll neck shroud ring in a secondary casting operation.
area; however, cracks were present on the in- Two scrolls fabricated with the secondary
side wall of the scroll body. The surface finish bonding procedure were siliconized and evalu-
and mold release characteristics of the scrolls ated. Representative sections of the siliconized
appeared to improve with shorter mold condi- joint are shown in Figure 3-48, showing a thin
tioning treatments between casting cycles, line of silicon metal rich material at the joint.
Additional specimens were prepared for me-
Concurrent with the slip and plastic mold de- chanical property evaluation. The average
velopment activities, Norton conducted work on room temperature strength of the joined speci-
fabrication of NT230 AGT-5 scrolls to satisfy mens was 262 MPa (38 ksi), with a strength of
rig/engine test requirements. The scroll design 400 MPa (58 ksi) at a temperature of 1370°C
for this effort was finalized in December 1991,
with scroll casting patterns and tooling deliv-
ered in February 1992. A first iteration porous
plaster mold was designed and fabricated uti-
lizing six mold segments and two endcaps with
two internal cores. The initial scroll castings
cracked during demolding due to several mold
segments that were observed to lock up on the .._
casting. This problem was eliminated in subse-
quent trials after the casting pattern and setup
boards were modified to incorporate additional
draft angles. Additional casting trials were
performed to identify an optimal post-drain
drying time and to finalize the design of the in-
ternal core piece. Two persistent forming prob-
lems were identified from these casting trials:
cracking in the scroll I.D. and tearing on the TE92-3898
shroud O.D. adjacent to the scroll inlet. Figure 3-48. Microstructure of Norton/TRW
NT230 SiC shroud ring joint.
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(2500°F). This represents a decrease in strength
of 25% and 9%, respectively, relative to base-
line NT230 SiC.
A total of five batches of AGT-5scrolls were
cast in accordancewith the scroll manufactur-
ing specificationsdeveloped in the component
preproductionefforts. The overallcasting
yield for the five batches was 78% (28/36).
The predominant reasonfor rejectionat this
step was silicon-filled cracks. Evenso, the 78%
yield represents the highest yield after casting
of any scrollcomponentobservedto date. Addi-
tional componentswere rejectedduringmachin-
ing and at final inspection, resultingin an over-
all process yield of 17% (5/30). A total of four
finish machined scrolls were delivered to Alli-
son to support rig and engine testingand evalua-
tion. Fouradditional acceptable quality scrolls
were processedthroughsiliconizationandare
candidates for final machining if required.
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IV. COMPONENT RIG DEVELOPMENT AND TEST
4.1.3.1 Rotor/Shafting System Rig • Stabilityanalysispredicts unstablerotor
Development responses near 28,000 and 50,000 rpm.
• Preliminary analysis of hot rig case ac-
Objective/Approach celerometer test data has verified the ex-
istence of nonsynchronous rotor responses.
• Preliminary designs for bearing squeezeThe objective of this activity is to develop a ro-
tor/shafting system rig capable of evaluating film dampers have been generated and
seals, bearings, rotor shaft dynamics, and lubri- will be incorporated in the event that
cation systems as necessary to evolve the AGT-5 measured gasifier rotor responses exceedallowable values.
hot gasifier rig and engine to high temperature • Initial testing of the instrumented "all
test-beds. In addition, the rig is to be capable ceramic" gasifier assembly revealed a se-
of room temperature high speed proof testing of vere rotor unbalance that would other-
candidate ceramic turbine rotors prior to AGT-5
wise have gone undiscovered.hot gasifier rig or test-bed engine evaluation.
• The first attempt to run an instrumented
assembly failed due to improper sealing
Accomplishments/Results of T3 air at the gasifier housing/com-
pressor diffuser interface (The T3 leak re-
• Accelerometers were installed and a pre- suited in burnout of all probe lead wires).
liminary finite element rotor dynamics • The predicted nonsynchronous rotor re-
analysis of the AGT-5 gasifier rotor was sponses were not observed in the limited
completed utilizing a variety of rotor and steady-state test data obtained prior to
compressor configurations, the instrumentation failure.
• Vertical and lateral case accelerometer • The second attempt to run an instrumented
data for the AGT-5 hot gasifier rig during "all ceramic" gasifier assembly was un-
steady-state and transient operation was successful due to a failure of the ceramic
obtained, rotor/metal shaft attachment.
• Specifications were completed for a lay- • Limited test data verified that mechani-
out drawing of an instrumented gasifier cal looseness was present in the gasifier
housing that incorporates shaft proxim- rotor prior to the failure.
ity probes and housing accelerometers. • The shaft dynamics instrumentation ap-
• An AGT-5 gasifier housing was instru- peared to be intact and can be used in fu-
mented with lateral and vertical shaft ture rig testing pending availability of
proximity probes and accelerometers for ceramic gasifier hardware.
use in an "all-ceramic"gasifier test.
• A data recording system was acquired for Discussion
continuous monitoring of the shaft dy-
namics instrumentation.
• Two test runs were performed on an in- Test results from AGT-5 hot rigs utilizing all ce-
strumented AGT-5 "all-ceramic" gasifier ramic gasifiers indicate a potential correlation
assembly (lateral and vertical shaft between gasifier speed and failures associated
proximity probes and housing accelerome- with bearings, compressor rubs, and rotor tip
rubs. To investigate this potential correlation,
ters), a finite element rotor dynamics analysis of the
• Approxin_ately 18 minutes of steady- gasifier system was initiated. The analysis
state and slow acceleration shaft dynam-
ics data was recorded prior to a failure of utilized an axisymmetric model in conjunction
the ceramic gasifier assembly (test data with the STRATA/ROTORDYN algorithm.
were subsequently reduced and analyzed). Analyses have been completed for various con-
* Critical speed analysis predicts that all figurations that include either a 38-bladed
metal gasifier rotor or a 20-bladed ceramic
rotor combinations have similar dynamic gasifier rotor and either of two compressor im-
characteristics, peller materials. Initial analyses focused on
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critical speed characterization as well as un- vealed that improper sealing of T3 (burner in-
balance sensitivity, let) air at the gasifier housing/compressor dif-
fuser interface had resulted in complete burnout
Results indicate that all rotor/compressor com- of the probe lead wires. A replacement set of
binations exhibit similar dynamic characteris- shaft dynamics instrumentation was procured
tics, and these characteristics are relatively and installed in an "all ceramic" gasifier as-
insensitive to the particular compressor ira- sembly. The limited test data (approximately
peller. Therefore, the discussion herein is fo- 45 minutes) obtained from the initial running
cused on a comparison of the metal and ceramic has been reduced and analyzed. A waterfall
rotors with a baseline compressor impeller, plot of high speed data for the vertical shaft
The dynamic analysis (stability and speed proximity probe clearly illustrates that pre-
sweep) indicates that both systems have the dicted nonsynchronous vibrations were not ap-
potential for two unstable modes in the operat- parent during initial testing; however, a large
ing range. The principal nonsynchronous re- synchronous vibration was observed.
sponse occurs near 50,000 rpm and displays a
bending mode. A second nonsynchronous re- On further investigation it was discovered that
sponse is predicted near 28,000 rpm if the com- the synchronous vibration resulted from rotor
pressor bearing bottoms in the gasifier housing, unbalance generated by misaligrunent between
The mode shape is a turbine whirl. Additional the metal gasifier shaft and ceramic rotor stub
analyses were performed to illustrate that a shaft. The shaft misalignment issue is cur-
very small rotor unbalance was more than suffi- rently under investigation and the ceramic rotor
cient to bottom this compressor bearing. Results assembly has been retired pending final hard-
also indicate that the ceramic rotor system is ware disposition.
much more sensitive to unbalance than the
metal rotor system. As a consequence, the ce- The second fully instrumented assembly had
ramic rotor system should experience signifi- completed approximately 18 minutes of low
cantly larger deflections for any given amount speed steady-state and slow acceleration test-
of rotor unbalance, ing prior to a ceramic failure. Post test inspec-
tion of the assembly revealed a failure of the
In an effort to verify the analytical predic- ceramic rotor shaft attachment. Review of the
tions, two accelerometers (lateral and vertical) limited dynamics test data confirmed that a
were installed on an AGT-5 hot rig case incorpo- mechanical looseness was present in the rotor
rating a ceramic gasifier assembly. The pre- system during the test. Waterfall plots clearly
liminary data indicated that both nonsyn- illustrate mechanical looseness (excitation of
chronous modes were indeed present during some multiple engine orders lEO, 2EO, 3EO, ...).
phase of the sampled steady-state and tran-
sient testing. To characterize the rotor insta- The shaft dynamics instrumentation appears to
bilities fully as well as monitor the condition of be intact and will be preserved for future hot rig
the rig, additional hot rig shaft dynamics in- testing pending availability of ceramic gasifier
strumentation was specified. The fully instru- hardware.
mented rig contains lateral and vertical shaft
proximity probes, gasifier housing accelerome- 4.1.3.3 Hot Gasifier Rig Develop-
ters, and the case accelerometers. In the event ment
that measured gasifier shaft excursions exceed
allowable levels (based on bearing and tip Objective/Approach
clearance considerations), a preliminary
squeeze film damper design has been identified
for each bearing location. The objective of the hot gasifier rig develop-
ment is to bring the rig to the point of being
ready for testing of ceramic gasifier compo-
Initial hot rig testing of the instrumented gasi- nents.
tier assembly has been completed. At approxi-
mately 0.9 hr into the nondurability rig testing,
all shaft dynamics instrumentation signals
were lost. Subsequent hardware inspection re-
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Accomplishments/Results quired to build and assemble the necessary
hardware.
• A hot gasifier rig exhaust bypass system
was used in one hot gasifier rig. To allow continued hot gasifier rig testing
• Design studies of regenerator inlet cavity without having to repeatedly re-insulate the
modifications were conducted with the regenerator inlet cavity, insulation shields
objective of reducing the rate of insulation were installed into hot gasifier rig S/N 14. The
degradation in the cavity, shields were fabricated and installed in a rela-
• Regenerator inlet cavity insulation tively short time period and thus did not sig-
shields were installed and tested in the nificantly affect the ceramic component test
rig. Testing revealed that the shields schedule. The shields accumulated over 255 hr
reduced the rate of insulation degrada- of operation in the rig with 31.7 hr of the 255 hr
tion. total consisting of running the ATFAP durabil-
ity schedule having three accelerations to
Discussion 1371°C (2500°F) TIT per 1-hr cycle. Although
the insulation in the rotor outlet cavity contin-
ued to degrade, the rate of degradation slowedA hot gasifier rig exhaust bypass system was
designed in 1991 to reduce the back pressure on significantly and allowed for increased rig op-
the gasifier rotor during rig operation to full eration between required shutdowns for re-insu-
RPD conditions. One bypass system was ob- lation.
tained and assembled on hot gasifier rig S/N 12
this year. The bypass system was initially 4.2.3.1 Rotor/Shafting System Rig
checked out with a metal gasifier assembly in- Test
stalled in the rig and then was utilized for all
subsequent testing in the rig during the year. Objective/Approach
The rig ran for 30 hr with the bypass system; no
problems were noted. The bypass system al- The objective of this activity is the evaluation
lowed more cooling air to be added before the of seals, bearings, rotor shaft dynamics, and lu-
turbine inlet temperature began to increase and brication systems as necessary to evolve the
result in higher regenerator inlet temperatures. AGT-5 hot gasifier rig and engine to high tern-
The system was utilized in the all-ceramic perature test-beds. In addition, room tempera-
gasifier test, which ran the ATFAP durability ture, high speed proof testing of candidate ce-
schedule having three accelerations per I hr ramic turbine rotors prior to AGT-5 hot gasifier
cycle to 1371°C (2500°F) TITat 100% speed, rig or test-bed engine evaluation is performed.
During hot gasifier rig operation testing to full Accomplishments/ResultsRPD conditions (1371°C [2500°F] at 100%), the
insulation material in the regenerator inlet - Proof spin testing of the ceramic power
(rotor outlet) cavity suffers significant degra- turbine rotors and full RPD capabilitydation. Because the hot gasifier rig does not
have a power turbine nor an exhaust diffuser, gearcase was initiated.
the air velocity and temperature in the cavity ° Testing was discontinued because thepower turbine was exciting a static struc-
are much higher than in an engine. Because the ture case mode.
high velocity and temperature are thought to
be the cause of the degradation, several rig Discussion
modifications were designed and analyzed.
The modifications attempted to slow down the
air exiting the rotor and to inject cooling air fur- The ceramic power turbine, gearbox, and con-
ther upstream from the insulation to allow for tainment drum were installed on the dyna-
better mixing. Although the modifications mometer (Figure 4-1) and run to 23%design
would have slowed the air and/or allowed im- speed. At this speed, the power turbine could
proved cooling air mixing, they were all re- be seen orbiting inside the containment drum.
jected because of the complexity and cost re- Frequencies, measured by accelerometers on the
gearbox, showed the vibration to be driven by
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mental rig evaluation is continuing while do-
mestic ceramic components are being fabricated
for test.
_' Accomplishments/Results
• Hot gasifier rig testing accumulated
267.7, 196.5 and 13.5 total test hours re-
spectively, including durability schedule
testing with peak conditions of 1371°C
(2500°F) at 100%, on three different all-
ceramic gasifier assemblies.
• An all-ceramic gasifier assembly ran for
0.4 hours when the assembly suffered a
failure.
• An all-ceramic gasifier assembly was
tested to 1044°C (1910°F) at 100%.
• Four ceramic gasifier rotors in metal gasi-
Figure 4-1. Ceramic power turbine rotors tier assemblies were successfully proof
mounted in spin rig using full RPD capability tested.
gearbox. • A SiC ceramic combustor failed during
the initial proof test.
one excitation per power turbine shaft revolu-
tion (1E). The dynamometer was shut down and Discussion
it was determined that there was a structural
bolted from the end of the containment drum to Hot gasifier rigs were utilized in 1992 to test
the floor to remove the cantilever bending of over 78 ceramic components, excluding ceramic
the drum. While the dynamometer was off, regenerator cores. Two all-ceramic gasifier as-
the structural natural frequencies were again semblies continued testing in 1992 after being
excited and recorded. The dynamometer was proof tested in 1991. Initial proof tests were
then taken up to 25% speed when the response carried out on three additional all-ceramic
of a higher natural frequency became excessive, gasifier assemblies, four ceramic rotors, and one
Testing was discontinued because this natural ceramic burner during the year. Over 450 hours
frequency, driven by two excitations per shaft of hot gasifier rig test time were accumulated in
revolution (2E), was expected to have even 1992,but because of metal component and regen-
higher response at higher shaft speeds. Fur-
erator core temperature limitations, the
ther work was required to determine which ATTAP durability schedule was modified to in-
structural component had this natural frequency clude only three accelerations to peak condi-
and the dynamic behavior of the shaft system, tions during each 1-hr cycle. All durability
schedule testing discussed below was run under
After reworking the power turbine shafting the modified schedule except as specifically
(Section 1.4.1) the ceramic power turbine is now noted. Up to 130.3 hours of ATTAP durability
ready for a second attempt at spin testing, schedule testing were accumulated under the
modified schedule with three accelerations per
4.2.3.3 Hot Gasifier Rig Test hour to 1371°C (2500°F) TIT at 100% speed. An
additional 6.4 hours of running were accurnu-
Objective/Approach lated under the full ATTAP durability sched-
ule with 15 accelerations per hour to 1371°C
Hot gasifier rig testing is utilized to screen/ (2500°F) TIT at 100% speed.
proof test and evaluate structural ceramic com-
ponents (combustors, gasifier turbine compo- Ceramic Component Durability Testing. An
nents, and regenerators) prior to introduction all-ceramic gasifier assembly consisting of an
into the AGT-5 test-bed engine(s). Develop- advanced concept scroll (Kyocera, SN252, P/N
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5-81154,S/N KX59815)anda 20-bladedce- Complete failure analysis is discussed in Sec-
ramic rotor (Kyocera,SN252,P/N 5-67200,S/N tion 3.1.3.
5K21)was initially proof tested up to 1371°C
(2500°F)at 100%speed andthenstartedrunning The all-ceramic gasifierassembly containing
on the ATFAPdurabilityschedule. Twoturbine the components listed in Table4-IIalso com-
tip rubs were apparentduring the initial 16hr pleted testing under the AI"FAPdurability
of running,butno damageto the ceramiccompo- schedule in 1992. Thisassemblywas the firstto
nents was noted in two detailedinspections, be built with CBOSiC vanes. The assembly
Becauseof repeatedmetalcomponentfailures was installed in the hot gasifier rig that had
in the rig during the initial 53 hours of durabil- the T6 bypass hardware installed (see Discus-
ity schedule testing, the schedule was modified sion, Section4.1.3.3). Because the bypass
after53 hoursto four accelerationsperhour cy- hardware allowed higher peak regenerator in-
cleup to a peak condition of 1200°C(2190°F)at let temperatures,this assembly ran the full
100%speed. Subsequentinspectionswere car- AI"FAPdurability schedule with 15 accelera-
ried out at 160and203test hours. Turbinerotor -tionsto 1371°C(2500°F)TITat 100%speed per1
tip rubs were apparentduringeachof the in- hrcycle. Afterrunning the schedule for 6.4
spectionsbut full FPIinspectionsrevealedno hoursand accumulating13.5total test hours,
damage to either the rotoror scroll. At 267.7 the rig automaticallyshut down. Inspection
test hours, the rig automaticallyshut down and revealed that all the ceramic pieces were bro-
an inspection revealed that all the ceramic ken and the metalburnercan had severely
componentswere damaged. Completefailure overheated. Section3.1.3provides a complete
analysis is discussed in Section3.1.3. failure analysis.
The all-ceramic gasifier assembly containing Ceramic GasifierAssembly Proof Testing. Two
the components listed in Table 4-I completed a ceramic gasifier assemblies underwent proof
100-hr durability test at the end of 1991. A Jan- tests in 1992. One continued a proof test that
uary 1992 complete inspection following the began in 1991 and the other had not been run
100-hr test revealed three small cracks in the prior to 1992.
scroll around the vane pockets, one small sur-
face crack in the scroll shroud area, and two
cracked vanes. The two cracked vanes were re- Table 4-I.
placed and the hardware was reassembled. Ceramic components in 196.5 hour ceramic gasi-
After running up to 1370°C (2500°F)TITat 100% tier build.
speed, the assembly ran on the ATFAP durabil-
ity schedule up to 116 hr when the assembly Component Supplier Material
was removed from the rig for a complete inspec-
tion. Although one vane suffered new cracking, Scroll Kyocera SN252, Si3N 4
no crackgrowth nor any new cracks were ob- P/N 5-80553,
served in the scroll. The newly cracked vane S/N 0001-1
was not replaced and the assembly continued
running on the durability schedule up to 132 to- Vane platform Kyocera SN252, Si3N4
tal test hours, when it was again removed from P/N 5-80561,
the rig for a complete inspection. No new cracks S/N 0002-1
nor crack growth on the scroll were observed,
but two vanes had developed new cracks and six Vanes (14) GTE PY6, Si3N 4
new chips were found on the rotor leading edge P/N 5-80552
blade tips. The rotor chips were blended out
Vane retaining Kyocera SN252, Si3N 4and the rotor was rebalanced prior to being re-
assembled, and one of the cracked vanes was ring P/N 5-80560,
replaced. The rig then continued running on the S/N 0001-1
durability schedule up to 196.5 total test hours Rotor (15Nb) Kyocera SN252, Si3N4
when the ceramic components were found de- P/N 5-66946,
stroyed following an automatic rig shutdown. S/N 5K12
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Table 4-II. Table 4-IIL
Ceramic components in 13.5 hour ceramic gasi- Ceramic components in 8.9 hour ceramic gasifier
tier build, build.
Component Supplier Material Component Supplier Material
Scroll Kyocera SN252, Si3N 4 Scroll Norton/ NT230, SiC
P/N 5-80553, P/N 5-80567, TRW
S/N 0002-1 S/N KX56721
Vane platform Kyocera SN252, Si3N4 Vane platform Kyocera SN252, Si3N4
P/N 5-80561, P/N 5-80561,
S/N 0001-1 S/N 0002-2
Vanes (14) CBO SiC Vanes (14) GTE PY6, Si3N4
P/N 5-80556 P/N 5-80552
Vane retaining Kyocera SN252, Si3N4 Vane retaining Carborun- a-SiC
ringP/N 5-80560, ring P/N 5-80563, dum
S/N 0001-2 S/N KX79532
Rotor (15Nb) Kyocera SN252, Si3N4 Rotor (15Nb) Kyocera SN252, Si3N4
P/N 5-66946, (initial build)
S/N 5K13 P/N 5-66946,
S/N 5K12
Rotor (20Nb) Norton/ NT154, Si3N 4
The gasifier assembly containing the compo- (subsequent builds) TRW
nents listed in Table 4-IH ran for 8.5 hours in P/N 5-80598,
1991. Testing was discontinued in order to re- S/N 5S
pair gasifier housing bore problems. After re-
pairing the gasifier housing, the assembly was
started and ran for 0.4 hours up to a peak condi-
tion of 1305°C (2380°F)TIT at 97.5%speed when data, and a thorough investigation revealed
the rig automatically shut down. Inspection re- that the ceramic rotor had shifted relative to
vealed that all the ceramic components were the metal shaft. A different 20-bladed rotor
broken. Section 3.1.3 discusses the complete (Norton/TRW, NT154, P/N 5-80598, S/N 6F)
failure analysis, was then installed into the assembly along
with new vanes (Kyocera, SN252, P/N
A gasifier housing was assembled with addi- 5-81293). This assembly was the first one to
tional instrumentation in order to supply data contain the Kyocera vanes, which were in-
to study gasifie_ rotor shaft dynamics. Three stalled because of better impact resistance
accelerometers and two proximity probes were characteristics than the GTE vanes previously
installed into the gasifier housing. An all-ce- run in the assembly. The rig was slowly taken
ramic gasifier assembly containing the compo- up to 92% speed over a 15 minute period, when
nents listed in Table 4-IV was assembled and it automatically shut down. Inspection re-
installed in the rig. Two additional accelerom- vealed that the rotor had separated from the
eters were installed on the rig to provide more shaft and the scroll was damaged in the shroud
data for the shaft dynamics study. The rig was area. The complete failure analysis is de-
taken up to a peak condition of 1045°C (1910°F) scribed in Section 3.1.3.
TIT at 100%speed when testing was discontin-
ued after 1.2 run hours because of rotor imbal-
ance concerns raised from the shaft dynamics
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Table 4-IV large amount of carbon had formed in the
Ceramic components in 1.5 hour ceramic gasifier burner, pieces of which had presumably passed
build, through the rotor and caused the compressor
surge. No damage to the rotor was noted fol-
Component Supplier Material lowing the test.
Scroll Norton/ NT230, a-SiC Subsequent to the initial proof test, the rotor
P/N 5-80567, TRW was rebalanced, during which material re-
S/N KX59008 moval from the rotor was required. In order to
have as much confidence as possible in the rotor
Vane platform Kyocera SN252, Si3N4 prior to operation in an all-ceramic gasifier
P/N 5-80561, build, the rotor was reassembled into a metal
S/N 0002-4 gasifier assembly for a second proof test. The
rotor was taken up to peak TIT at 1140°C
Vanes (14) GTE PY6, Si3N 4 (2085°F)and 99%speed and then ran one cycle
P/N 5-80552 of the ATrAP durability schedule up to the
same peak condition. The rotor was in good
Vane retaining Carbonm- a-SiC condition following the test and was subse-
ring P/N 5-80563, dum quently used in an all-ceramic gasifier test
S/N KX79354 with the instrumented gasifier housing as dis-
P/N 5-80563, cussed above.
S/N KX79350
P/N 5-80563, Two additional 20-bladed Si3N 4 ceramic gasi-
S/N KX79352 tier rotors (Kyocera, SN252, S/N 5K21 and S/N
5K23 were successfully proof tested in metal
Rotor (20Nb) Kyocera SN252, Si3N 4 gasifier builds. Both rotors were taken up to
P/N 5-67200, 1150°C (2100°F)TIT at 100%speed and were
S/N 5K23 then run on the ATrAP durability schedule.
Rotor S/N 5K21 ran the schedule with the
same peak condition and accumulated 12.8 total
run hours. The rotor was then installed in the
Ceramic Gasifier Rotor and Burner Proof Test- all-ceramic gasifier assembly which accumu-
ing. Four ceramic gasifier rotors and one ce- lated 267.7 hours as previously discussed. The
ramic burner were initially proof tested in hot rotor accumulated a total of 280.5 total run
gasifier rigs in 1992. The rotors and burner ini- hours before being destroyed in the all-ceramic
tially ran with metal gasifier assemblies prior gasifier failure. When running rotor S/N 5K23,
to any testing with all-ceramic gasifier assem- the schedule was limited to 98% speed and
blies. Following successful proof tests, three of 1140°C (2085°F)TITbecause of a noisy speed
the rotors were installed into all-ceramic gasi- signal. Running the proof test with a slightly
tier builds, two of which were then taken to lower peak speed did not lower confidence in us-
full RPD conditions (1371°C (2500°F) TIT at ing the rotor in an all-ceramic gasifier build.
100% speed). One rotor was retired following RotorS/N 5K23accumulated 11.6 run hours and
the proof test. The ceramic burner developed was then installed into the all-ceramic gasifier
cracks during the proof test. assembly with additional instrumentation. As
discussed, the rotor shifted relative to the
A 20-bladed Si3N 4 ceramic rotor (Norton/ shaft after running for 1.2 hours, and the rotor
TRW, NT154, S/N 6F) was initially proof was then retired with a total of 12.8 run hours.
tested for 9.9 hours including 5.1 hours on the
ATrAP durability schedule limited to peak One 20-bladed Si3N4 ceramic gasifier rotor
TIT at 1150°C (2100°F)due to metal component (Kyocera, SN252, S/N 5K27) was retired fol-
limitations. During the gasifier testing prior to lowing the initial proof test. After running in a
running the durability cycle, the compressor metal gasifier build for 0.5 hours up to a peak
surged three times. Inspection revealed that a condition of 1115°C (2040°F) the rotor was re-
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moved from the rig. The engine insulation had
deteriorated and carbon had formed in the
burner during the test. A detailed inspection
revealed that a number of blades had devel-
oped cracks during the test, possibly caused by
insulation or carbon FOD. Because of the
cracks, it was decided not to install the rotor in
an all-ceramic gasifier build.
A ceramic combustor with 6 mm thickwalls
had failed during its initial proof test in 1991.
A combustorwith 4 mm thickwalls (CBO,P/N
5-80583,S/N FX79406)also failed during its
initial proof test in 1992. Theburnerwas in-
stalled into the hot gasifier rig with a metal
gasifier assembly that had been modified to
runwith the ceramicburner. The rig ranfor 1.1
hours up to a peak conditionof 1075°C(1965°F)
at 93%speed with no abnormal operationnoted
during the test. Upon disassembly,the burner
was observedto be in placebut severely
cracked. Section3.1.3 provides detailed failure
analysis.
Component Testing Summary. Tables 4-V
through 4-VII provide a summary of test data
accumulated during the reporting period and
accumulated to date under the ATrAP program.
With the variety of suppliers, materials, and
configurations of components placed on test, a
substantial data base is being established upon
which future efforts can be built.
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Table 4-V.
Ceramic rotor data base.
Hourson test Peak Peak
Rotor No. of 1992 Cumulative speed-- temperature---
Supplier S/N blades Material total total %
Norton/TRW 5S 20 NT154 0.4 224.7 100 1350(2460)
Norton/TRW 6F 20 NT154 12.0 12.0 100 1180(2155)
Kyocera 5K12 15 SN252 96.5 229.0 101 1385(2525)
Kyocera 5K13 15 SN252 13.5 22.4 100 1380(2515)
Kyocera 5K21 20 SN252 279.8 279.8 100 1380 (2515)
Kyocera 5K23 20 SN252 12.8 12.8 100 1150(2100)
Kyocera 5K27 20 SN252 0.5 0.5 100 1115(2040)
Table 4-VI.
Ceramic scroll data base.
Hours on test Peak Peak
Scroll Scroll 1992 Cumulative speed I temperature--
Supplier _ S/N Material total _ota! %
Norton/TRW Standard KX56721 NT230 0.4 8.9 100 1350 (2460)
Norton/TRW Standard KX59008 NT230 1.5 1.5 100 1050 (1920)
Kyocera Standard 0001-1 SN252 96.5 196.5 101 1385 (2525)
Kyocera Standard 0002-1 SN252 13.5 13.5 100 1380 (2515)
Kyocera Advanced KX59815 SN252 267.7 267.7 100 1380 (2515)
Concept
Table 4-VII.
ATTAP 1987-1992accumulatedhot rotating test times.
Engine Hot rig Total
runhours runh_)__r_ runhours
October1987-
31December1989 1473 142 1615
1January1990-
31December1990 119 710 829
October1987-
31December1990 1592 852 2444
1January1991-
31December1991 128 719 847
october 1987-
31December1991 1720 1571 3291
1 January1992-
31December1992 147 452 599
October1987-
31December1992 1867 2023 3890
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V. PERFORMANCE AND DURABILITY TESTING - TEST-BED ENGINES
5.2.3.1 Test-Bed Engine Fabrication vehicle to evaluate ceramic hot flow-path
components in a real-world automotive envi-
Objective/Approach ronment, ensuring that ceramic component per-
formance and/or durability design criteria,
Test-bed engine fabrication activities support unique to vehicular gas turbine operation, are
all engine test activities through instrumenta- not overlooked.
tion, build, and repair where necessary (see
Section 5.2.3.2). New engine component fabrica- Accomplishments/Results
tion activities support the design/development
efforts to evolve the AGT-5 to a high tempera- • A 100-hour engine durability test with a
ture durability test-bed engine, new regenerator seal system was com-
pleted.
Accomplishments/Results • Engine insulation exhaust emissions test
work was conducted in the dynamometer
• More than 40 gasifier assembly and en- cell.
gine builds were completed. * An engine was run in preparation for atest-bed vehicle installation.
Discussion • Exhaust emissions test work in the dy-
namometer test cell was supported.
During 1992, all phases of test-bed engine fabri- Discussion
cation were supported forboth test stand engine
and hot gasifier rig testing. Including teardown
for inspection and reassembly, 13 all-ceramic In 1992, test-bed engines accumulated 147 hours
gasifier assembly builds and 8 gasifier builds run time in the dynamometer test cells. Ce-
with ceramic rotors were completed. Five en- ramic regenerator cores were installed in en-
gine builds were also completed during the gines for 111 hours of the 147 total hours. No
other ceramic components were run in completeyear. Other fabrication efforts supported ev-
erything from high temperature combustion engines in 1992. Test-bed engine testing sup-
components to instrumentation and simple ported regenerator seal development, insula-
brackets. Special builds in 1992 included modi- tion exhaust emissions testing, and pollutant
fled burner hardware for insulation injection, exhaust emissions testing. No engine operation
instrumenting with accelerometers and proxim- in the test-bed vehicles was conducted, due to
ity probes, and assembling an engine with the the priority placed on ceramic gasifier testing
•new L-seal regenerator seal system. Details of in the hot gasifier rig and due to the unavail-
these tests are discussed in Sections 4.2.3.3 and ability of low emissions burner hardware.
5.2.3.2.
A test-bed engine was assembled with metal
turbomachinery and ceramic regenerator cores
5.2.3.2 Test-Bed Engine Testing in preparation for ceramic component (in addi-
tion to regenerator cores) testing in an engine.
Objective/Approach The engine was assembled with the L-seal type
regenerator seal system; this engine was the
Test-bed engine testing occurs both on the dy- first hot test of the new seal system. The engine
namometer stand and in vehicles. Dynamome- ran in the dynamometer test cell in order to es-
ter stand operation is•performed for high tem- tablish engine and regenerator seal system re-
perature durability verification of the test-bed liability. After an initial baseline peak power
and evaluation of ceramic hot flow-path com- run up to the metal component speed and tem-
ponents and engine insulation. This testing also perature limits, the engine accumulated over
supports the ceramic redesign process and eval- 100hours running. The 100 hours consisted of 5.4
uates new engine hardware as it becomes avail- hours of steady-state operation and 94.6 hours
able. Test-bed engine testing is performed in a of durability schedule operation. There were
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no shutdowns andrestartswhile running. Peak injectedinto a runningengine andtheamount of
gasifierspeeds during durabilitytesting were insulation that came out of the engine was mea-
limitedto 97%to prevent compressorsurge. The sured. Section 3.2.2describesin detail the insu-
initial 21.3 durabilityhours were run on a lation test. A standard burnerwas reinstalled
scheduleconsisting of a 64 sec cycle: 48 sec at in the engine following the test and a repeatof
idle and 16 sec at 97% speed. The remaining the baseline test showed no change in engine
73.3hours durability testing were on the AT- performance.
TAP durability schedule modified to include no
shutdowns andwith a peak speed of 97%.A A third test-bed engine (all metal components)
comparisonof peak power testsrunat I andat ran in the cell in preparationfor installation in
100testhours showed no change in engineper- the test-bed vehicle. After initial testing re-
formanceduring the test. A completeinspection vealed high operating temperatures,ceramic
following the test revealed that the regenera- regeneratorswere installed to obtainhigher re-
torseals were in excellent condition. Section generatorinlet temperaturelimits. A subse-
1.4.1provides a more detailed discussionof the quent peak power test revealed operating tern-
L-seal type regeneratorseal system, peratures that were still excessively high for a
vehicular installation; however, the engine
A test-bedengine ran in the test cell to support was made available for an exhaust emissions
the testing of exhaust emissions of insulation test. A modified metalburnerconfiguration
material. The engine ran a baseline peak was installed in the engine and steady-state
power test and then modified burnerhardware emissions datawere recorded.In orderto con-
was installed to allow injection of insulation centratebuild and test work on all-ceramic
materialin to the burner cavity. Insulation was gasifier assemblies, no furthereffort was de-
voted to improving the engine'sperformance
and lowering the operatingtemperatures.
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APPENDIX A
ACRONYM LIST
AES General Motors Advanced Engi- ft lbf foot-pounds force
neering Staff g/cc grams per cubic centimeter
AGT Advanced Gas Turbine gm gram
AGT-5 automotive gas turbine test-bed GM General Motors, Inc
used in Advanced Turbine Technol- GM/AE General Motors Advanced Engi-
ogy Applications Project neering
A1203 aluminum oxide gm/mi grams per mile
AME General Motors Advanced Manu- GMPF General Motors Parts Fabrication
facturing Engineering GMR General Motors Research
AS alumino-silicate GTE GTELaboratories Inc
s-SiC alpha phase silicon carbide HC hydrocarbons
AT aluminum titanate HIP hot isostatic pressing
ATTAP Advanced Turbine Technology Ap- HTML High Temperature Materials Lab-
plications Project oratory (Oak Ridge National Lab-
ave average oratory)
B a barium I.D. inside diameter in inches
BALCO The Balancing Company in./in.°F inches per inch per degree
_-Si3N 4 beta phase silicon nitride Fahrenheit
BU build-up JP5 jet petroleum No. 5 (aviation fuel)
BVG burner variable geometry K potassium
Ca calcium kg kilogram
CAD computer aided design krpm kilo-revolutions per minute
CBO The Carborundum Company ksi kilopounds per square inch
CF centrifugal force ksi-in kilopounds per square inch inches
CGT ceramic gasifier turbine LAS lithium alumino-silicate
CIP cold isostatic pressing lb pound
cm centimeter lb f pound force
CMM coordinate measurement machine lb/in 3 pounds per cubic inch
cm/sec centimeters per second Ibm pound mass
CO carbonmonoxide LeRC NASA Lewis Research Center
CPS Ceramic Process Systems, Inc LoTEC LoTECInc
cp sc cells per square cm MAS magnesium alumino-silicate
cpsi cells per square inch [Cordierite]
CTAHE Ceramics Technology for Ad- MAT muUite aluminum titanate
vanced Heat Engines max maximum
CTE coefficient of thermal expansion MFXR microfocus X-ray
D/A digital to analog mi mile
DC direct current MIL-STD military standard
deg degrees min minimum
DIMOX directed metal oxidation mm millimeter
DOE Department of Energy m/mK2 meters per meter per degree centi-
DTM DeskTop Manufacturing grade
EDM-800 electronic development module MOR modulus of rupture
(engine controller) MPa megapascal
EPA Environmental Protection Agency MPa-m megapascal meters
ERDA Energy Research and Development mp g miles per gallon
Administration mph miles per hour
FEM finite element method MR . magnetoresistive
FOD foreign object damage MTC Mountain Technical Center,
FPI fluorescent penetrant inspection Schuller International Inc
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N newton T3 temperature (burner inlet)
'N' control number T4 temperature (turbine inlet) (TIT)
Na sodium T6 temperature (regenerator inlet)
NaC1 sodium chloride UHC unburned hydrocarbon
NASA National Aeronautics and Space ULEV ultra-low emissions vehicle
Administration VMS-1000 Vehicular Electronic Controller In-
Nb number of blades strumentation System
NDE nondestructive evaluaton W BS work breakdown structure
no. number 2-D two-dimensional
NOx oxides of nitrogen 3-D three-dimensional
NTC Norton/TRW Ceramics 1E one excitation per power turbine
N/TRW Norton/TRW, Inc shaft revolution
NZP (sodium) zirconium phosphate 2E two excitations per shaft revolu-
N1 speed (gasifier shaft speed) tion
°C degrees Centigrade
O.D. outside diameter
ODS oxide dispersion strengthened
ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory
°F degrees Fahrenheit
P phosphorus
Pa pascal
PCF pounds per cubic foot
pH measure of acidity/alkalinity
P/N part number
POS probability of survival
ppm parts per million
psi pounds per square inch
Pt/Ps pressure ratio, total to static
P2 pressure (compressor discharge)
P3 pressure (burner inlet)
P5 pressure (gasifier turbine outlet)
RIT rotor inlet temperature
RPD reference powertrain design
rpm revolutionsper minute
RT room temperature
sec second
SEM scanning electron micro-
graph/microscope
SENB single edged notched beam
SiC silicon carbide
Si-SiC siliconized silicon carbide
Si3N4 silicon nitride
SLS selective laser sintering
S/N serial number
Sr strontium
.STL computer data file format for
rapid prototype fabrication
STRATA/ mathematical analysis programs
ROTORDYN using FEMmodels
TIT turbine inlet temperature
T1 temperature (compressor inlet)
T2 temperature (compressor dis-
charge)
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